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John C. Swasey, Cantfln, "Mc.
Aug. S, 'SS
C. \V. \\'alkcr, Canton, )1:c.
June i, 'go
Eben Harlow, Canton, ::\Jc.
Aug. 1, 'SS
Hiram Holm:lll, Dixfield Ctr., Mc.
Am:. 1, 'SS
R. F. & B. Bailroacl Offo:c,Portland,1\fr,Jan.
1, •,~
Florence Lucas, Hartford, )[e.
1\Iar, 15, 'SS

B. K. Barrowi;, Auburn, Me.

Aug. 15, 'SS

Ahby G. Keene, .Auburn, Mc.
Stephen Doten, Ea!<.t Sumner, .Mc.
1\lr.;,. S. 0. Clough, Bethel, Yt,

Aug. 15, 'SS
Aug. 1, 'SS
l\Iar. ;, '8g

A. P. ~forsh
town Monday.

1
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of Dixfield.

was in

THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 16, 1888.

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.
ANDOVER.
F1m. 13.-Sunday
was one of the finest
days of the season and Monda,· like unto
it. Sleighing
has been the drder of the
day for :\1:onday, and if there is anything
in signs it will storm Tuesda_v, for all the
women h:we been out calling.
Mrs. John Akers is !<lowly rcco,·ering
from her injury.
The little two-year-old daughter of Mr.
John E. Akers slipped from a high ct1air
and diidocated her right shoulder a few.
da_vs since. It wa,._t \\"O da_,.,. before it was
set, and is now well.

The hauling of ice from the Lake, for
storage at the corn facton,
has beg-un.
R. Gro\·er and Capt. Smith arc nrnning
This mcan.!-i that the fillitw ~ of indiYidual their dowel mill on full time.
ice-houses will soon follcrn~
'('earning- to the lakes is rushing and the
Mr. B. P. Adkins of West Paris. was in demand for hay is good, as the loggers use
a large amount.
town Monday.
f\[r. F. S. Smith ha<,;a \·ery promising
Mrs. Hannah Parsoni:;, wife of Augustus
Parsons,
of this
village,
died Sunda,• I1arbir-1ger colt. 8 month<: old.
morning after an illness of about a yea·r
Dr. Barnes is doing a hrge busines,; in
and a half with consumption.
The funer- trn.de.
BAXTF:R.
al took place Tue!-iday forenoon.
BUCKFIELD.
Mr. Ira J. Parli4i of V/est Pem, was in
town Monday.
\Vhat shall I write? Nothing of impor•
)fr.
V. V. ''"°hitnev, a former Dixfield
boy now extensivelj
engaged in marhle
and grnnite ,vorks in Maine and New
Han,pshire, gave us a pleasant call last
Thursday, on his way to his old home.

CANTON

POINT

I BYE.:-:.
C.\R\'ER
I
, En,ToR & Pc11·K. 1

I

Fim n-D.
M. Fo,-ter has f.old the fa.
mous trotting mare "Elcho,"
record '.!.:?S
1:-4-, to a gentleman
in-New Bedforcl. Mass.,
for the sum of $, 650 .
P'. E. Rowe and family. of Kingfield.

Charlie Bonney began hauling birch to.·
Ea:-.t Sumner for Franci,
Stett-on. la),,t
:\1onday, and ~telviile Beckle1· i.. doing his
chores in the meantime.
,\ large quantity of white birch i~ being
hauled frop1 here to the E. Smnner dowel

widt.:ly known and uni,·ers:1\ly estet:med
and the church and community
h:we su'-tained a great los... s:1c was a kin:! mother and cxl.'.ellent fnend and neighbor
a;id the e,·cnt ha~ cam,ed g1·eat son·ow in
our midst.
Age,65 year<.. 1 month ~sday.:.

are stopping with ,Mrs. Rowe's ~h-te1·,
S1.on;:\I.
Mrs. S. A. Rus::-ell.
CREENWOOD.
The Ladies' Circle will meet Feb . .2:?nd J, ......
&.-)'Yrs. C. \\·e?:-ley Cole is ~till in
with l\lr:,;. J. II. Burbank.
very poor health, being- confined a part of
Ernest Dunn is doing ma'-Oll work at the time to tier bed.
Gilbertville.
l. \V. Stevens' hands. from which were

mill.
M~~- Crias Ronne_r ·has a 'No. 3 llarp
cook ~t01;:e.. qlade b.v A. C. IJarS t ow aocl
Co., of PJ·o,"idefllc~. R. I., which has been
in us.e..for nearly forl.J, yenrs and bakes as
good and 1ooks about a!< well :\s it did

Miss Lena 1\IcCollister has closed her
school at Dixfield Centre and returned

sawed the fore and middle finger of each
one. a1·e nearly healed.
lie will have two

homt:".
There ,vas a zathering of mu<-ical friends
...,
at the residence of .Mr. and Mrs. A. f. Fastcr Mon~lay evening, where ther e~1joyed
music, both voCJ.I :wd in::.trumenta\.
The,

whole fingers.and thumb on e:,ch hand.
Alden \Vil~OJ1 went up to X. f I. to work

when new.
John S t arbit'<l will ;;oon lnove to Auburn. wliere he has engaged to work the

corning gummer.
The warm weather
reminds u~ that
in the woods the first of the wintc1·. cut S!Hing will soOn be here1 and the fanm::r:,;
I his foot '-OOn after, an<l was laid up three
week~ in con1:-cquem.:c of' not taking prope1· are beginning to talk of i::pring':,; work.
E. C. Bowker was home on a Yi,-it Ja,;t
instrumental
con!<isting of 1st and :rnd care of it.
S
!
Tol'SY.
violin, pin no. basi:; viol and cornet.
Dea. R. L. Cole's ulcerated leg!<are conum ay.
Miss Lillian Ellis h:ui returned
from siderably better since he commenced takWEST
SUMNER.
Jay where she ha ..:;been teaching school.
ing Sulphur Bitters.
llis mare lamed herFEB. IJ.-TlJe
long talked of concert h,~
selfb_v running away the first of the win- Prof. Chamberlain'E-clai:::i-cameoffthcSth,
ter, still ~tands on three legs. and probab- as advertised, and was dcsNving of the a pEAST
HEBRON.
ly is injured f01· lifo. I le had refused $150 plau$.e it received, showing the hard,faithF1rn. 13.-Thc
Ladie!<' Band of Good- for her so::-Yeraltime!-.
ful work necessary for the succe~s it gainnatured Critics will hold an entertainment
On·ille ..\rrtes claims to have the smart- ed.
Feb. :::1st, at Lodge Ila!!, i P. :-,1.
est cat in town. She is "rough on rats,•·
About twent,r of the neighhor~
and
A. ~I. Fogg attended the Poultrv Show as we!! a!- all other kinds of srna!I game; friends of G. I I. Rvet'::;on, who ha& been
at So. Paris and took premium_.; on \Vyan- and the other day she attacked and killed suffering frbm sickness, recently cut and
dottes and Buff Cochins.
lie has some a mink in the cellar.
hauled him a generous s6pply of wood,
fi
•
Tl
•
'd
b ~
~
d
•
1
1
1
0
1
1
ve;:"he ~:e"ii:~~: sctni~~sbeen interrnptcd b_v the ,:::~;,\\~ 11~ :::net~a:e
~irve~:tupe~~l:~ sh;~·~n 1
; 1~~:::~\,t::~~ ,.~h~~\~il:t~~:cne~
the frequent snow !,tOrms and blow!.. No ing wood until it settles.
will be glad to learn that the. crisis of he1·
one has yet got in a full supply. although
\Vasn't January just a fearful rnonth dh;ease i::. safely passed.
quite n number IHt\·e been getting gome.
thou~h?
lf such winters as we ha\'e been
Hattie Young, the burnt. girl. is slowly
The road!.l-here are in bad condilion in hadng latel_v ha'"e come to stay, then my but surely imprQ,·ing-.
some of the di::-trict&, but we hope for bet- ad,·ice is. go south•wef;t, young man; and
Mrs. Jacob Lothrop.Jla!< a brother vi~itter weather soon.
K.
keep going until you reach Southern Cal- ing her-a
l\fr. VVarren of Stoughton,

tance transpiring.
Bui:;iness dull, so !<ay the traderi:::.
'l'he mills seem to be doing the usual
amount of business.
Bad roads, but tlie Courts must be at·
Mr. \Vm. \Voodsum of \Vest Peru, was
tended.
in town Tuesday.
Sore throat seems to be the pre\·:tiling
Geo. E. Brackett, Grand Secretary of
the .Maine Good Templars, writes to the affliction visiting the people at this time.
A
~'lethodist sociable and fair nt Reform
edito1· of the 'TRLEPIIONE: "The linesRum "· s. Prohibition-are
being drawn Hall, on Wednesda_v evening: the 1,1th
in Belfast.
A League has been formed. inst. A cradle quilt i.:.on the rrogram to
'The war is inevitable-let
it come!'"
i:o:~~o;·l~e ~:~~1:i!;tr~:;i::~
~:.•,~~:
~1al:
EAST
OTISFIELD.
if~rrnia. I
I
dd
Id Mass.
Mr. lliram Holman, of Dixfield Centre, :>~
he ot 1cr c a_ya man 30 o
years o
Chandler & Bosworth are doing a lively
was in town Monday.
\Ve are having a good deal of trouble wanted to know where the moon got to, lrn 6 ine::-s at the steam mill, judging from
jority vote. A strategic move "don't ye
Bradley's Superphosphate
at the Brick see." Also a quilt for the minisb-rs.
'With our ronds. They were built O\'er the that made it eclipsed; nnd he was born the loads of lumber seen on the street.
Store, Canton, at $1.75 per cwt., cash. tf.
J. S. Packard and J. \V, Fuller attended top of e\·er_v hill in town nnd they are kept and brought up in 0:xfo,·d County.
RE:\!.
pretty well blockaded.
Our farmers who
\V. II. Eastman's
annual catalogue of the G. A. R. camp fire at Portland.
L. D.
DIXFIELD.
"Pine Tree State Seeds," jg just received.
Ed. Atwood last fall bought a colt and
: 1~~~s:~L~
. HARTFORD.
It is not only a neatly printed pamphlet,
1~-l~.:=~:ning to do arc getting rathMr. Varney Smith and :\{r. Colcord
Late de'"elopments call
but bears the evidence of a successful en- named it Kitty.
Il. A. Hall has f;old hi" :-:tt>ek of good:s
IIow big and loneso.me the house f;eems ha\·e gone to their homes in Sear.o:port for
G. T.
terprise with a man of honesty 1 ene1·gy for a change of name.
a short visit.
to
Thos.,
J.
Evei·ett
&
Son,
and
will
mm·e
after
the
members
ot
~he
hous~hdld
a1·e
and ability behind it: From experience
BYRON.
Virgil \Vhitney. who is f;t1ccessfully enwe can add our testimony to many others
to So. Paris where he will go into partners~parated. yct the ~ublun_e certa,_nty th'.,t
gaged in the )1:arble business at Lancasof the true merit of Pine Tree State Seeds.
Bt-cKFIELD
llrLL, Feb. 13.
ship with Horace Bolste!', general store. e,tch c:1.11be trus~ed in Olli. absence,-th,tt
ter,
N. H., was here last w<;!ek.
It
is
mo1·c
pleasant
since
Feb.
came
in,
He and his family will be missed ,·en- the heart and mind are ._t,11ot:1·.:, enable'\Vm. K. Ripley 1 Esq. has been in town
!Ion. James lri<-h of Hartford, wa'- in
but breaking roads is the orde1· of the day. much in om· comi~ll!nitr.
.. us to partially repress the ''blucs"-e\·en
for the past few days.
town last Saturday.
The poplar crew arc getting their pulp
1\frs. Richan! Bean, ·one of the oldest in a state of ill health.
\Vanted.-Butter,
Cheese, Egg~. Beans
The Dixfield orches-tra has been re-orand Dried Apple in exchange for goods. wqod on to the bank 0f east bi-anch of citizen;;; in town, died the 4-th of Feb. J,
The hearse fund ha<: reached $16,.;.
ganized
:\nd we undcri,,tand is now preparII. II. Burbank, Canton.
Swift rh·er. If nothing prevents they will
The school hou!'=e in Dist. '.'io. 9 , is to ~1ite an amount on the !:;ub!=.cription pa- ed to furni~h mu!-3icfor the public.
e moved to the corner of Pleasant and per remains unpaid.
Mrs. Os-good is laA deep gloom is sudden!}' thrown over fi1\,ish in about two week~.
Frank Davi'- is getting along a!- well as
boring for this purpose with untiring zeal
Henry II. Richards is drnwn as Tm.verse High streets. in the spring.
Hebron Academy by the very sudden death
can be expected.
He has typhoid fever.
of one of the students 1 Lena F. \\'right.
but is unable t0 visit each family in t0wn, llis mother is still at Biddeford with him.
Juror to attend the court at Paris this term.
daughter of non. James S. \\'right
of
EAST
SUMNER.
Jack Frost cre~t into some af the cellars
and would like to have those who wish an
Paris Jlill.
\Vednesday
CYCning Miss
The Dixfield Dramatic Compan_v will
during the cold spell and took hold of
FEB. 13.-At a meeting of Barrows Post interest in the hearse to make contribuplay the drama entitle<! "The Turn of the
\Vright went to school sociable, apparently
The editor would G. A. R., held at East Stunner on Sa.tur- tions on or before town·meeting
in good health, taking an active part in the some of our potatoc~.
l<""'eb.2 rst, at tlw
day in Tide," on Tuesday,
Grange Hall. There will be :l dance and
g-ames of the ev~ning, till being tak,m sud- do us a favor in telling the price of pota- day last. it was ,,oted to hold the public i\Ja1·ch•. A meeting of those interested
oy&ter supper.
Nit.sic by the Dixfield ordenly ill she was carried to her room. toes at Canton. as there are some to be
serl'ices on :i\1:emorinl day at East Sumner,
will be held at the hall 011 Saturday F'eb. chestra.
• Everything that could be done was done,
but to no purpose. and she died early Fri- carried to market from this place when it and a committee was rai:-ed to make ar- 18th, at 2 o'clock r. "1,
John Fletche,· has gone to KennebunkWm. Smith and his son George were
day morning.
Tht doctors prono-unced becomes warm enough to tram•rort them. rangements
therefor.
Fol' .o:-e\·eral years
home OYer Sunday.
it a case of apoplexy.
[Orri$.On !':ays he is paying 6o and 65 cts. past the sen·ices of the Post have been po1·t to fulfill an engagement.
I<'1·edGIO\·er has bought a nice young
John S. and Frank S. H:1rJO\,,..,$ions of
A.
Willard Can-er Ei:;q., postmaster at Li,·- -Editor.]
held at \V. Sumner.
the late I Ion. Elbridge G. Harlow of Dixermore Centre, was in town Monday.
BETHEL.
The fu:ieral service~ of Edg-a1· S. Ban·ett hor~e.
field, were admi~ted to the bar as practi1.::'\ora Bt11·bank is at the )frdical Ilospit- were held on Sumner Iii!\ o1~Frida,, l' :-.L.
M. C. Osgood is getting up a reputation
ing attorneys :tt Minneapolis recently.
~PETERSON·s
l\IAGAZ[N!-:($.2.00) and
this paper ($r.oo; sent toan,·address
one al at Boston.
Edgar wlls an exemplar-y and esteemed 1 :1~ "horse jockey."'
lle has sold his promAnother little "hop" at the Grange Hall
_vear for $2.6o paid in ad,·a1lce. Addre~s
Some damage was done at the chair fac- young man, and his death is greath· la- ismg colt to ).fr. Pratt-teacher
at Buck- last S:i.turday evenrng.
the publisher.
(tf.)
tory by the blizzard.
mented by a host of friends.
lie died in field.
The winter school closed on Snturdav
Evangelist
G. \V. Hinckley,
who is
R d b
1 k
Portland where he has been for some t:rne
There are four hundred bushel$ of po• with public exercises.
All voted the1l1
holding meetings at the Baptis.tchurch.
i~ ."t1d otal,a',·,.",·cd,.lny,·,ly,
_oc ed to\\'ards :\Jon mouth under medical. treatment.
He was a mem- ta toes for market on one road, two and good. 1-tfany of the citizens were present,
but we shou.ld have been mnch pleased if
arranging to give an illu1ninated lecture "
th
th
Dr. Tuell, our dentic::t, has a late de\·ice ber of class of '88 Bowdoin College, and ont' half miles in leng
nor
of th e Cen- more couid have found it convenient to be
to children next Sundav C\'Cning-. IIis
lecture is frequently calicd for, aOd l\Ir. to extract teeth without inflicting pain . eight of his classmates came up to attend tre. Speculator$ are offering one dollar present.
Hinckley has delivered it more than forty Now is the time for those of little courage the funeral obsequies, thus showing their per bushel.
=------------==
times in this and other states, and is u1lHerbert Iri.~h iB getting out a large lot
MARRIED.
esteem for an honored 8tudent and comder one engagement to giYe it at a date as to get rid of bad teeth.
East Livermore-Jan.
141 by Rev. J.P.
They were entertained
on their of nice R.R. sleepers.
far a,vay as next September.
\Vhile the
The Good Tcmplers ha\'e lately had an panion.
There
is
a
prospect
of
another
Buckfield
Cole,
i\Ir.
Orn
D. Hodge, of Canton, 'Me.,
address is to the young, and scats will be entertainment
b_vwhich $20 was realized. return Friday evening at your correspon- creamery route, but we do not learn that and Miss Flora I. Berry, of North Turner,
reserved for them, all are mo~t c0rdially
dent's. who found them very agreeable
A nice Floral Crns.s has been presented
invited to attend.
Of course thi~ f;ervice
)1ust we re- M~anton-Feb.
11, bv Rev. G.\\r, Hinck•
They spoke in high terms of it is to be on "high street."
like all the othel'S he is conducting will be t0 the teacher in district No. 1 I by Flor- company.
the gentle:nanly courtesy of the R. F. & sort once more to our old trade of cheese- Icy, Mr. Mellen F. DeShon of Pel"u, and
free.
ence :i\•[. 0l'=good.
making,
and
in
ou:·
extreme
age?
:\Iiss
Mabel
C.
Kidder
of Canton.
B. officials who made every effort to get
A wheel on a pull man car near ,valker·s
Albert D. Park, loca: editor of the DixMrs. If. B. M.
Hyde Park, Mass.-Feb.
rs, Mr. M. T.
field Citit:en, was in town Monday.
Mills, was broken, but the car stuck to them up in time as an accident on the line
llatCh and Mibs M. Ella Hall, both of
detnined them.
JAY.
0. Gammon has a large lot of the be~t the track and run to the Bethel stntion.
Hycte Paik.
Fine weather and busine~s lively.
The Cong'l Ladies' Circle served a hot
The school at Stone's Corner which has
St. Louis Flour. Also Corn, Men!, Shorts
and Cotton Seed 'Meal constantly on hand.
Dr. Hill and mother have relati\'eS vis- suppt>r at their vestry on Friday evening been under the instructiou of'Miss Lillian
DIED.
Ca:ih paid for potatoes at market price.
F. Ellis of Canton, closed on Friday last.
Carthagc-Feb.Sth.:Mrs.
Jessie Perkins,
iting them from Florida.
E. P. K.
which "·as well recei,·ed and attended.
Red Beach and Cumh. Phosphate. (t apr I)
2
CARTHACE.
A term of Free High school will open All have been highl_v plea!-ed with the re- aged 9 years.
30. ML John Larrabee,
The ladies' fair i,; in progress as we go
v. v. ,vhitney, of Lancaste,·i N. H., at E. Sumner on Monday Feb. 27th, under suits of the term'f; work. Much credit j,., Li\'ermore-Jan.
to press, and we shrill give a full report of
due to Miss Ellis for her earne&t efforts to "ged i 6 yea.rs S mos.
the results next week. The fair opened and his father S.S. \-Vhitner, of Dixfield, charge ofl\Ir. Putnam, a brother ofL. C. mil.ke the school a success. and in this she
Pern-Benn~tt
L.
youngeS t ~on of Mr.
Putnam who taught the district school
well Tucsdav evening- with a cro,'1-·d in at- were in town the first of the week.
and Mrs. llarnson Bray, aged z2 years.
this winter.
The terms will be lo",·, and has succeeded to a degree both encouragtendance.
"rhe sale Orarticles and tickets
Mrs. Jessie Perkins of Seuth Carthage,
a good school is anticipi.,ted.
ing to herself and gratifyina to all inter•
EaS t Otisfield-Feb.
4, Mr:,;•• Richard
was quite lively. The entertainment Tues0
ested.
S.
Bean, aged 77 vears.
_
day evening was interesting and ench part aged 92 years, died Feb. 8. The funeral
MoxDAY MoR'.\'I:'-G.-Our
community
well rendcl'ed.
It con~isted of a song by services were held on the r rth in,;t, at the
SUMNER.
llall'sVegctableSicilian
l-lairRencwcr
quartette i a character i-ong bJ i'\fa$ters church, So. Carth:1.ge. Rev. F. Starbird
,vere greatly
shocked this morning to
is the moist reliable article in use for rt!·
Carl Ellis and \\'allace Moorej reading by of E. Dixfield, offici,tting.
learn of the sudden death of'Mrs. Cynthia
JA:-;. 8.-\Ve are ha\'ing pleasant weath- storing gray hair to its o,iginal color and
D.
J\,Jiss i\Iar_v E. Hayford; rock-a-by song by
A. wife of Den. Josiah T. Stetson.
She er at present.
promoting the growth of the hair.
Miss Bertha Ellis; charade-'·Wed-lock,''
All who suffer from coughs, colds, irriMrs. Henry Sturte"·ant i$. better.
by Mr. H. L. Cleaveland, Mi!.ses. Carrie tation of the bronchial tubes, or tendency was in her usua.l health on Sunday and
For the removal of dandruff, and for
Swa•ey, Dera ~niompson and Lulu E-lliS; to.c6nsUmption, will find in DR. \VISTER's
occupied her place in the choir.
About
W'aller Russell,
having finished his curing h.umors of the scalp, there i5 nosong by M:is5,Dora Thompson;
rec!tation
BALSA:\..IOF WILD CHERRY a remedy as 10 o'clock, after retiring
Mr. Stetson wo~.f in ..\e~~~s
,;e_tu_rnedto Urias Bon- thing better than Ayer's Hair Vi::or.
by Miss L1zz1e Rus~ell i song by MtS$ M. agreeable to the palate as effectual in reLouise Staples; reading by Miss Florence moving disease. The Balsam is a pleas- spoke to her and receiving no answer he ney's, wh1ere "l'tC i& !;topping this winter.
Experience proves that nothing else so
and They are now chopping
up their wood- surely destroys scrofula, as Ayer's SarNelson; with tableaux interspersed
with ant 1 safe, powerful and speedy remedy; it got up and found her unconscious
the above.
is a remedy that cures.
she expired almost immediately.
She was pile.
saparilla.

!:'.::i

I
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FRONTIER l'RIVOLITIES.

Hood'sHo:seI~tdfJ:1~nlJ:~n:"tS88.~s usual,
C1~:}~~~~~!~ibno~i~t,tbo~~:!~·ioisii'~½~e0~~
Calenda.rs.,is that it is cut-o.llt,M if by hand,
and the bright healthy ,face of a ha:Ildf;om"
young girl. witl1 a wealll1 of brown ha.ir, contrasts beaulifully with her blue bonnet and
etrings. The l·ead is n. mnrv('l of color prinling, .the flesh,t.inh; ?Oing as na~ur las lifo The
pad 1s also printed m colors, with a special de~ign fot every month, n.nd there is con<lensed
upon it a la.rge a.mount ot v:;.lu1blo information; indeed, it ha.g so marry points of excellence that it must be seen t(, be a.pprnciat,,a.
Coples m1:1.ybeohta ned at tho dru} stores, or
~-~L~~-!ts~,L~';~
sin stamps to C•• Hood &

The

All

Night
Virginia

--

Dance
in
Whlch
N.evcr Tlreg."

OWNERSHIP.
" Ole

the house.
Around the spring was
about two acres of brokengronnd,under~
laid with rock, and ,ve had bhisted out
sufficient of this to lay up the walls of
the milk house. :Millcrwa,,;;;a. stone mason by trade, and his work lrnd been well
done. The house was pretty large, being
18x2-! in~idc the "vn!ls, and the walls

•
) Old Farmer Boggs, of Boggy Brook,
\.\- ent to tbe, county fair
And w,·th h:,. w,·rehe ,t,·oll,ed aro,,r,d

...,

a ~e7-;i~~l:~i~is ~~:~t~;ri!a~az!'1Jafih)~
•
1
I "To see th0 : 0nde1: L~~re.
party in the sparsely settled portion of
That horse, ho said, Gray Eag,e Wmg,
Virginia.
,vm take the lli,gho.stprize;

B~,~~"~~~~b.~; !;:~

1

t

i~~

::i';~/t.9

~~!:,
~~~,';',~;ngB;?,:~~1~:: i::.?an~n!u~~;
~~~i! r;n~£'.!fi:id:~;~b}f:.:~~~ti{g
medicine. 'l'he proprietol' has authorized any
druggist to gh·e you a Sa.mpl • Bottle P,·ee to
convin e you of the merit of thi!'Igrea.tremedr.
Large, bottles, 50cents and $1.

by means of the auger in at l~ast
twenty places. I now saw what Miller
d
hnd been up to the clay before. He ~:m
d
es
I put iu no less than three pow er nun
in tho vicinity, running a slow mate~ to
each one. !he ouly_ cover the Indiai~s
could have rn the neighborhood wa~ in
the rear of the fort, where _wehad m1~ed

I

~!:~:::~

suro to occupy this place, and the men
prepared a torpedo holJiag fifteen pounds
of powder, and hid it under the rocks
and dirt on the brink of the pit. A trench
was then clng to and under the wall of
the milk house, and by means of boards
a train of powder wns laid. When the
earth hnd been filled in again no one
could have told it hnd been disturbed.
We were as ready as we could be at

0

0

0

That Devon heifer co;.t, I hea rd ,
A thous-tmi dollars." II Now,11
Said llrs. Bog;gs,"my Crumple Ilorn
IsjuS t as good a. cow;
Her milk I'm suro 's thA very best,
Her butter is the yel101-vest;
Somo folks, perhaps, might think it surange,
I really shouldn't want a change. tl
,, Those premiuni llogs,11said )!rs. Boggs,
"My little Cheshire pig
I
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mile away wheu we retired to our fort set'tlers had been butchered or driven
and barricaded the door.
All the live from their home:J, and the war which
stock had_ bccu lurncd loose n~1d driven was to sweep over an extent or coun.try
away, wh•lc the fowls were fly1og about 200 miles lon<Tand 60 broad, and alarm
on the prairie.
There was very little 30,000 settle~s. had opened in 1\ll its
left in the house, nnd the worst they fiercenes.~. The band which now apcould do was to _l>urult. ·when we shut pronched numbered only sixteen warourselves up I missed two of the kegs of riors and a.s soon as they saw our
powder, but to my query ns to what had stredgth they firCd a few shots at long
become of them .i.\liller made no reply, range and passed on to the ea.st. At
?xcept b.:ya laugh.
He hl\d been work- dark we entered the fort, arranged the
1
0
fje~::~bn;~e~~i~
t~:e~;;~~ bhn~tdhifg~~~~ii.~sp:~!tfi:~v~!i3n~y \~n~iv~/;u:1~f~Jt:
een oo usy to notice JUSt w at e was to sleep while one man wns le t on
up to.
watch.
This wns :Miller. He was to
There
were
thirty-two
mounted watch until midnight. and then call one
Indians in the ban~ which cnme up, and of the :y-oung men, but nt eleve_n o'clock
among theu1 they had five fresh scalps. he quietly aroused the garrison and
Every one had plunder of some sort from whispered the news that a large number
the settlers' cabins, and two or three ap- of Indians
had arrived.
We were
peared much the worse for liquor. '!'hey scarcely awake before being made aware
had probably seen us enter the milk that our fort was being closely inspected
house, for they rode right up to the by spies. When we had carefully pulled
ca.bin without fear. \Ve could see them the plugs from the loopholes we contd
v~ry plainly, and among lhe gang we see and hear them moving about ia large
p1cke<l out several who had often been 11umbers. By and by we hen.rd a numsupplied with food aad ammunition.
ber of them on tltc roof. They were
There were yells of rage from those who proba·bly investigating to see how to burn
dismounted and entered the house to us out. At a signal from Miller we took
find it stripped, but presently a council up our gnus, carefully poked the muzzles
was held in the one big room.
After a through the loopholes in the planks, and
few minutes an Indian appeared around at another signal all fired. We killed or
the corner of the house with a white rag wounded two Indians by the volley, and
tied to a stick, and whon he had waived the others hastily departed.
Half an
it a few times he called out that he hour Inter two or three of the reds crept
wanted a "tulk." J\Ullcrshouted to him up to the barricade in front of our door
to come on, and he a.dvaoced to within witharms full of light wood and started
fifty feet of the fort before he stopped a fire. The posts were only half scaand cnlled out:
soned, and all thaL afternoon I had kept
"All come out.
Indians no hurt them wet with water. They charred a
D~~~~~h:~~,,war?" shouted :Miller.
~~!l~a~:d:~l~~e
~huet
;1~~C'eer

\'1

V{

?t"~!I
1"it~fo~~- t!t~.~:n~~~:'\Ji°.~ ~iw
~t"i:':~
!~~.e~i:r~;;:ai~~~r~~~h~
coming.
They were not more than a inO'. By that time more thau 3,000

;:,:.'~!;:,y~~;~:~ii~eai:·:trauge,
I really shouldn't want to change."

f~·t.r~vi~t:rit~~SH.

i
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1

cured them, and left no after ill effects.
The people of today might be more rugged
~
and enjoy life better if they would have re- So pretty as old Brindle1s calf;
course to nature's remedie.i',inst.end of mine- Nor is there in the poultry pen
1
0 \I_iv~;::r,m;
Cnn■nmptlon 8urel:r Cured.
~b~~~~
AsSpec-kled Wings so good a hen!"
To the Editor:-l~l~Me in!orm {c°ur rea.den Co.,proprietors of Warner's Safe Cure, bavo As Fann~r Boggs to Boggy Brook
8
~~eift!;~
~ ~\\\~e1,1;~~;dJ~e 1fio~~:t~1
had prepar~ from the_best recipes,. used in
Rodo homeward from the fair,
hopeless cases have been \ennanentlycurod. I real log ca~m dayi;.,a. hne ot ro1!1edieskno":·n He said: ,, I wish my unimals
1ch~~~!
~e~~~ t":ia.d~~~c~v'f;o
mfui;:m:!: i,~g~S~~!a;~f 1~a~~ 0 0 1
Had all of tb~m been there;
1ump_tionif they will send me tholr Expnm dy a Cough and Consumption Remedy an And if the i·udges ha·d been wi·se
t.ndP.0.o.ddrcss. Res~tfully-,
ExiractforExternalandiuternaluse
Liver
T. A. SLOCUM,M.C•• lBl Pearl St.. N. Y. ! Pills, Rose Cream for catarrh, Scalphle for I might have taken every prize!"
Number of persons killed by wild nnimals
~-:a~it~~::~:~:~~~~ t~~!'{;;ss,
-.Marian
Doit('las, i,i YouUi's Conipan{on.
a nd snake~ In Hmdost an, in l886, U,841.
1 just such remedies as were used by our
ltchtna
Piles.
grandmothers with the best efi'ects.
1
Symptoma-)'foist.urc: intense itching and
------~ti~~~;}t~~~~-//~ig.a!, 0 1~1~afod!n a~}~;a.°da
Wonderful Old l\'ator Works.
Ou the m~rning of_August 18, 1862, as
1}g
ulcer<Lte,
becom m:: very sore. :-iwA YNE's o NT•
In India tanks and reservoirs were
was carryrng a pail of milk from the
::r!'ft~~Pi 0tJ1t!t~~i~f ~~e~l';.~~~~O~~t~ f~:,co,1structed on au enormous scale, ~nd cow yard to the house, on the farm of
mors. Bqnally etlieacious in cur ng-all --kin were the chief dependence
dunQg ,villiam Miller, seventeen miles [rom
Di~ases. DK. $\~A YNE& SO~ Ph1!wlcl~~1~ta.drou~hts.
New Ulm, Minn.,! saw a covered w~ton
Sent by mail_tor ;,.O
cts. Also aol by d~~gi;u,ta.
In· Constantinople, the cnpitnl of the coming across the prairie ns fast a, Lwo
lfaffllctedwithsoreeyesuseDr.IsaaoJhomp.
eastern empire the Romans left numer- horses could pull it.
I handed thC fuil
1on'sEyo-Wu.ter,D1:uggl~tssc,ilut25cporbo~tltI oussubterrane~nreservoirs,covered
with into the house, called to Miller anft! "iis
d
.
.
wife, and by the time we were out dofirs
st0;: a~:tc:s'w~:~:"!r ~t~~~;:r~ere
===========N=•=J=i:,=F=•=•=c
be- the wago~ had stopi~ed at the gate.
It
0
gun about 560 B. C., and consisted of was n. vehtc}e_belongrng t? a m_annamed
stone aqueducts lined with baked clay Saunders, hv_rng a~out nrn~ m_1lesaway,
and he and h1s family were rns1de. We
The former In tbe blood and tho latter throughout and carried almost wholly on tho surhhnd not reached the gate when he
"No war-no
war I Young men get dians we could sec, and to judge by the
the system,are neeessaryto the enjoyment or per- face of the ground.
fect health. The b+:lstwayto secure both l..'Jto take
Carthage
was supplied by water s ?~ted:
.
.
drunk and ride around, but no war. yells of those out of sight, our enemies
Hood's S:irsaparllla,
which expels all lmpurltles
brout'Tbt from the hill ran(1es on the
Fly for your lives. the Indrnns are on Ind inns all like Dutchman."
numbered nt least fifly. After trying us
trom tho blood, rouses tho kidneys and liver,over•
~
.
~
the warpath!"
''If you like us, then go nway and with fire they drew otf to wait for daycomesthat tired reeling. nnd imparts that Cl'eshness south,. over seventy miles di~tan_t, and
He would have drh·en off with that leave us alone!" shouted Miller.
light, and the most of them probably
to the body,whichmaki;s ouureel perrectly well.
t.hc rums of an aqueduct, built m the b t
f 1• h
f
d
.
h'
''Will you come out?"
went to sleep.
"I hM"O talrnnnot qultea bottle ot Hood's Sarsn,
Roman style, may still be seen.
u one O 118 orses. e 11 own rn t c
, .N' ,,
pa.rllla, and must say his one or the best medicine,
th f
p t d G d harness from exhaust 1011.
There was
' o.
"~hen claylight en.me our enemies were
1 F
1
0
0
for giving an appetite, purl!ylng the blood and regu.
nqu,~d:crtc:hi;h
~~ Pt~l:cd ~he ~ow:rof
Saunders, his wife, and four children,
HThen we burn house and kill all re-enforced by :ii. band of twelve and
latlug tho dl,'.\'esth·e organs, that I ever heard ot. H
N• t'll
b. t f . t
t.
It
~nd I never saw people so broken up. It cattle!"
these newcOlllt:rs brought with the~ two
did moa great deal or good."-MRS. N. A. STANL!s\",
O 10 eres
... is□~es, Iii s i an
JCC
was fully ten minutes before we co11ld
The Indians were too anxious to get at settlers' teams and wag-ous and three
Canastota,N. Y.
com i s ts. of th ree ~iers of arches, th e get their story in a shape to unders.ta:1d their bloody work to waste much time in prisoners.
Two of the 'i>risoners, a man
1
·Hood's Sarsaparilla
.owcr. six supportrn&' el~ven of equal it.
The Sioux rebellion, which many parleying.
The messenger wns no sooner and a woman, were killed soon after
Sold by all dru:;glsts.
Sl; six tor $3. Preparel.1 only
sp~~ in th e ce.utrnl tier .surmounted_ l>y pioneers hnd predicte<l, had b1oken out under shelter than tJie gang began to com·ng up. I knew the man. He lived
by C. I. HOOD &. CO., Apothoc:i.ries,
Lowell, Ma.a.s.
'.hir.,y-five of_ smaller size. Its helght
at laJt.
]'or the past three months ,ve howl anrl whoop, nn.;whilesomeopenecl
about eight miles away, and hn.d fre100 Doses One Dollar
1~ ISO feet, wi th a cJ:innnel of fivo f ?Ct had noticed a change in the demeanor of fire on us from the windows, others ma.de quently called ·at our house.
The third
h 1gh b~ ten feet wide. The capacity
the Iadians, some of whom called at the preparntious for a bunfire. In about ten prisoner was a settler none of us knew.
w:is e st imated at 14,000,000 gallons per house almost dailv.
'l'hev had become minutes the house was on fire, and the About an hour after <lnyiight the India.as
<lay.
lrnpuclcnt and thrCatcning, "'and many of Indians crowded together ou the far sent him forward with a white flag to
.. In the year 60? R. 0., Polycrntes,
the older settlers were becoming alarmed. sjde. It was a log house, and the roof demand our surrender.
lie came np
l~~ng ?f Sn~ios, bu~lt ~n nqucduct to sup- Some would have given np their fanng 1 fell 1n before the si<les were hardly ablaze. within thirty feet of our barricade, and
P·Y his capitJ~, bringmg water throu_!!h but there were a few suw.rt A leeks who The slight wind blew the smoke and then halted and told u.:;wh:it he had been
a tunnel ~lnvcn for over 60.00 yard:i rode about the country saying there was sparks directly over us;•~ that we could commanded to do. A dozen or more Inthrough n _limestone rock, w1nlc _nbo~1t no danger,
and
that
there
wrre not sec five feet. Thclridianscontinued
dians had their rifles on him, ready to
th~ !::am?time the. people of Lycrn., rn enough solclicrs in the forts in the to yell nnd dance for o.time, but sudden- shoot in ca'::iehe attempted to play them
_\.srn Mmor, carried water across the State to thrash nll the Indians in the ly there was a terrific e \ plosion nuJ a false. He was a big J)')werful fellow, and
Wholly
unlilrn
nrt-JJicin.l ey~te11111.
Any book lenrned in on., rt•adins.
Nale of Patera through a stone syphon,
whole \Ye3t. Thrso men were as we dozen scrchm$ of terror,
l was looking I never saw such grief and anxtety in a
necommen(]ed by M.'1..11!{
Tw.1.1
which wo.ul<.1indicate that the ::tncieuts afterward found out, interested in the into the smoke cloud, which r,ow and human countenance.
In a voice loud
•\e Selentist, Hom. W. \Y. AST
wer~ not ignorant of the laws of hydro- sale of real estate, and of course they did then lifted for an instant, ~rndI saw the enough for the Jndiaus to hear, he de00
1
t'::,t'~
~r~eti1~ien°/~
~~ k
statics.
not
,vant
any
sensational
reports
sent
turning
logs
of
the
honse
scattered
to
mand<:d
our
surrender,
but in whispers
Ooll-e ; two cla.a.so<:ol 200 each
J.
Among the great water works of the East. But for the civil war then raO'ing the four wimls by the explosion.
~tiller he warned us not to, as every one of us
11~~laBl 48?,!ti':Q 0!~
8\%1~~%ti;;
.=,tyl~;~~
~e~
world, those of. Peru wer~ in some re• thei:e would have been no upri~ing of the knew the reds would set the building on would be 'butchered.
Miller replied to
l'rolpectuaPOST Fn~:E from
PROF. LOISE1'TE. :H7 F.l!th .Ave.. Now York.
$poets the most chfficult achwvements of Indians.
Uncle Eam lind his hauds full fire, and he had placed one of the kegs him from a loophole, telling him to go
n.ny. 'l'hc Incas built ll<].U~d11:ctifrom in the South, anJ huudrcds of ouryonng of powder where it would do the most back to the Indians and nsk their best
the slopes of tho Andes for a chstanec or men had enlisted to fiu·ht the Confeder• good. \Ve counted five ·warriors killed terms. When he returned he was £0
0
over 100 miles to the capital, carrying
ates.
or dirmbl'ed by the exp!osion, and Miller come a.s close as pos~ible, and at a signal
the ,vatcr partl~ through tunnels cut in
. Saunders had received warning at di~y- killed two others before the crowd got he was to spring forwa:·d, and the door
Of the age is kidney and blad- the roc:ks, and partly c.n arcades on light from a settler on horseback whose out of range. The house was the best would be open for him. He was a pretty
pillnrs of m,,son work to whole family harl. been butcherdd.
He shelter from wllich to worry us, and they cool follow, in spite of nil his sufferings.
der disease. More than half supporting
span valleys, the channels being com- was a teamster, and h!s wao-ou then con- had lost by <lestroyMig 1t.
He returned to the Indians, consulted
posld
of
cut
s1.ono
without
cement.
fained
n.
part
of
a
load
ot'stores
wluch
I The shength of om fort could bo seeu for a few minutes, and when he came
of all deaths are caused by it.
From these great aqueducts a number he was h:iuhno- out to a store-keeper rn a I at a glance.
'J he Indians were wise back to us he approached within twentyHunt's Remedy is an absolute of branch conduits and furrows were new settlement. He had unlo,Lded some I enough not to attempt a rush, and the five feet before they shouted to him to
for irrigation purposr.s.
of the stuff and .fluu<T in household I whole pn.rty were also impatient to push I halt. 'Phen he told us 1hat we would be
relief; as thousands of saved laidThelaterally
ancient wnter works at Jerusalem
goods and provisions, a::d had dnvcn at on to other scenes.
Six or eight more permitted to take one of the tenms and
consisted
first
of
wells
in
the
limestone
such a pace as to exhaust one of his arrived soon after the explosion, and lc.1\'e the country; that the Indians all
men and women can testify,
ridges on ·.vhich the city wa.s built., but horses. Miller and his wjfe were Germans, Ipresent!~ we saw them m~king re_ady to! loved us; that all they wanted was their
Sold by all apothecaries and as the population increased the Jews cool and _phlegmatic. Their all was in- 1move ott. A general volley was tir~d at r l1~nd. We had o~r guns rendy to cover
were obliged to gather the rainfall dur- vested right there. VVhile they knew ul:l, the war who0p was sounded, and I }nm, and I saw hun 1.Jrawa loag breath
dealers.
ing the winter season and store it in that trouLle was at hand they did not I the brief siege was raised.
It was half 1 just before the signal came. As l\fillEr
,;;;;;;,;;;::;.:;;;;;;;;-;-·------tanks rind cisterns plriced in secure in- want to abandon everything at a mere nn hou: before.wc.venturcd out, and not! uttered a whfa.tle ~no of the menyulled
c1{LY'\u-1i:
c 1osures and w1thlll the wulls. of the alarm.
,vc had three horses in the a:a Indian was rn Sight. "\Ve could,how- open the door, nna at the same mstant
c,1fAMBcol:
Cleans(l~thehcadof
temple.
sta0le and Saunders begged hard for one eve:, see tall columns of black _smoke the stran~ermado s.pring fo;shelt~r.
U
CATARRHAL VIRUS,
An aqueduct, cor.stn:ctcd or stono laid to tnke the place of his ex~nusted bea.st. wh~chevcr wny we look~d, and !t was w_as a veritable ~pr111gfor life; 'lhe ln.AUnys Inflummatlon.,
in cement, brings ,.,.ater from the pooh! He w!ls bound and deter1;111nedto get_?n~ plam thnL the wh_olc sect10n was m the d!ans fir~d at h1m1 but ~oo la.,e, and ho
HEALS the SORES, of Bethlehem, about six miles. to a tauk even 1f he had to go on foot, and 1'1lller hands of the Indians. We could not at pitched rn urnong us w1tliout a scratch..
Itt·stoi·(ls tJu, &+'n'!lf"s ot
lyiug :.rnder the chief Turkish mosque. conscn~ed to let the horse go. " 1 hile hf) fir~t make out ,;-.;hythey had •left us, but
Then began a sie_ge which lasted nine
Tash u.nd Smell,
The population of Jcfusalcm seldom was Uemg harnessed in Saunders asked .l\iiller soon concluded that they kne\V days, and in which over forty Indians
1
~(t~it~~~~~;~i~~ic~ 1 ~ i~t~~ -uiforcd from water famine. Strn!.,0 us to throw out some of the merchandise what they were about. We had no were killed or wounded. They gathered
mentions as something remarkable that and lighten the vehicle.
1Ve took out means of escape_ left to u~. The savnges in tht quarry, as expected, and .Miller
then~ Wfl$ always a plcntHul supply of four kegs of powde~, about one hundred were on every ~1<lc,nr:.d lf WC attemp~c~l exploded the to;:pedo and killed four
wnter within the city while n. famine pounds of lead, .fifty pounds of shot. ~o leave the ne!ghbo1hood we shoula fail and badly wounded a dozen.
They
prevailed in the region around about.
three doubl.e-barrcled shot-guns, and rnt_o the hands of some of them .. It was tried every possible way to burn us out,
th8 1
fo~Ti!:~c~~~1~~enotmea..omerel
________
.some groceries, and the horae was no quite safe to leave us there wh1lcthey nnd on one of these occasions, while
1
f$ic; 1 ~~
E,,,crson's Stov•,
sooner in the traces than Saunders drove pushed on to butchel' the defenceless they were congregated together, :Miller
warr11nt
m
"
off at a gallop.
ones.
I sprang aaother of hi~ mines and killed
etheu
A lady who was a. fomilinr \'i,itor in
uv{ell, what shall we do?" asked lllrs.
An hour after dinner we Wf.re joined severnl of them. Five or six: different
1.he home of Ralph Waldo }Jmer,:;on tell'> \li1ler, as we stood lookrng after the by three young men who had been hid- times they displayed a flag of truce and
l"!'!:i.~=::;;..,_...~·l¼.-a;."'-"'--..:....-a-~-.-~~
;l
~tory illustr;iting his rare inte!{i ity I wagon.
.
ing, dodging aucl traYeliug since tho sought to coax or threaten us into stu.-.1'11,:rncl his punctiliousness in small afbi:·s.
'·Stay and fight," replied the husband. evening t,efore, and who had come a dis- render, but .Miller w,rs wise enouO'h to
'
lt
l
'liunl':ns
It
seem>
th:1t
a
new
cooking
stove
hnd
I
was
then
a
boy
of
16,
und
had
been
tance of twenty miles.
They were refuse to trnst them. From first t~> Inst
1 1
.
_
: .
.
;;t:i:c;·1' IJccn provided for hic; house, _which with the :Millers over a year. There was bachelor hornesteadcrs,nnd all had rilles, they fired about 4,000 bnliets at our fort
\\ e wnnt O Gooo uA:s in.rom locality to ptc up 1 roved tluroughly refractory ancl per• never a day but that some of the Sioux revolvers and plenty of ammunition.
It over a hundred of which lodo-ed in th~
~istt•d i·1 wrong<lniag-. At length the came along, aud in many instances they was a welcome addition to our party, for door, bnt none of us was wom~ded. The
an<l some one ha_d eaten of ~ur food. Miller did not we now felt that_ we would ha\'o to st:1.nd besicgmg force never numbered less than
1 fumily were in despair,
1
1
1~•~;,~~.
/ 1~~~;1:,'~.t;'
/ ~un•~e~te(l
scridi:1g it
to auction.
tlunk it as seno~s a matter as it tt~rned a siege. nirs. :Mill.er bronq:h~ out the thirty-five, and one ?aythe number was
--•·
... - .• _ ... .....,...,.,_..,_
• ......._._.__,,• --,
' 1 \Vhat !''
cxtl:iirncd
Mr. Emerson, out to be, and _with true Dutch gnt he pot:; fLnd kettles, and cooked dinner on a over 100. On the mnth day trnops camo
.:tran~fn cur prrplexity lo m".other pn.ir l?roposed to stick: ,ve went into break- fire in the oplln air,an~ after jt was c~ten and drove the fiends off, und it wa.s only
,f shonl,lcrs?
Nr1,
never, unless it i,; I ta.st, ate ns heartily as usual, and when she Uegan to prepr.re food for the siege then we learned of the widespread de. Pork w,i.s boiled, !lo.:r sti~Tcd inlo cakes, vnstation.
No~ a house nor barn had
P1:c1<'.11
P.aT11.:.T
h1P&<l\'.IID
Cu1111oirr!) :dJcwd impurfcct. "-l Bo-.ton G-azf.!ttc. I we w_crc throu~h my employer sai<l:
_________
1 ".1\ow we will get ready for the Ind1- coffee made and put mto mgs,and before been left standrng for miles and miles in
1!:.u,DaoN.11Perfectly Res tore tho
1--1
C::'\rl nJ?, whctit"r t1,., detofl-•eula canu:d
,.
ans."
night she had enough food to la.st a dozen any direction. Crops lrn.d been destroved
1
l,.vcold,,fe,·P.uor l11ju,l11it.othe neilurnl
_ •·I hc:i.rd Si,;tcr ~.nr;1. sny tlrnt .~h.~
Aswe went out doors we saw three men a week. }'lieirnwhile the rest of us stock shot dowo and settlers butchCrcd
dnum.
lnvls!ble, co!r'lforu1.llle, n.l..-ay,
1ft lK"!tk>n. ll'lu•lc, COnYPTW_tlon, wbl,1lr_ra:1~to; :rou last
m hr, Mr: hskip,
columasofsmokcin
different directions, h:td notbe1::11iclle. t:lome largepo.::;ts were or driven oIT all 1ovcr a o-rent sc(•tion of
41~~ri~t
"Z r,:~:gbth"e':!.
r.'~i,~c'Ot8\i '>1t1 l IJttlc Evelyn. with au uir of co~• rshowing that the mur1..lcrous redskins suuk in the earth before 1he door, leav- the State. \Ve had bcci the oulv ones
J'tll""\,..-a.,, ,:or. 14\h !:'t.. ;:,;'.~"Y<Jrk,fc,r
LJ~.::O::=ll!ui~a.1.,;,1.b.,,k.of1►N>llr'-i"lu:i:.
vcyi i:~ a ~('cret.
were at work. 3liller lli,.d ltiO ;Jcrcs of space enough for only one person to come outside of the 1owns to mnke ;i. ~ fio·ht
• • Ditl
she tc!l
acre. as le_ve_las/\ floo_r. at us at a time that _way. Four mon~, and- by our stan<l.inz
DC'fl:' B.rretnrnma.ll. Fu!llh:scrlptlon
1 Fl.tl
I J your
1 • mt thcr 'tso'l''uslwhis- lan<l,nlmo_st eve_ry_
....,a sie00'e ,..,.c
'' ke"pt ..,:
1
RC.I:.~::~~ ~oi:>3IY"&Ct.:<:fu";~.~t0~
1•c~·:;fo~O1_:~~- to~~..:~j~•
Y·
,ve had Just fimshcd bu1ldrng
n11lk loopholes were made 1n the walls, anlt large forco of the Sti\'ages from o-oIOg
0 ~ ~~~~/?
house over a spring, about 300 fee \from
then tire planking of the roof was loop• against the settlers.-New Yark su:{,

;t~!t ff!:~~~

Tl

:ac1"t~~:~;:E~nk:i~~~
r~:J~~:,
r:~~iu!:
rf:t:~t
:n~
t~0 l~~;:;1:
did not commn.r.d ]t. They wou'.d bo

0
~~~~1::r~1,::~:r."ct:;1};a;:;r~l~!JJ~
a, well
t~~i 1~~dciei:
haps from d1$tui:it.count1es,n day's journey Ho is, I know 1 what folks call i:;1ow;
the door wa~ of hoovy plank. 'rhe place
or more, to pa.rt1cmu.tein the festivitie~
Jt.1s far the safest way to go:
would make a capital fort, and while I
~~h~ 1~n1t~~g!J!·a~~~ ta~o~n~ 0f~:eq-~:~tty"
Some men, perhaps, might think it strangol was carryin<1 into it such thine, o.sMrs.
n::t~c 0 1~~~~r~~~-thiis~:::~~H(l<ig1
\1 1!gi,;;~fi:~;
~
bridgeless,
the
journeying
must
be
accomI
really
should
not
like
to
change.
Miller
dire~ted, the busbnnd O med a
1
ofa µ.iitnl, which nH!fU!Urlid
s feet~ulll 4.incues
plisbed between "sun up 11 nnd dark. This
crowbar to make loopholes iu the walls.
1n height.
would t-e sufficient reason, if there were no "And th080 fat oxen, Buck au d Bright,
In the course of an hour he drove five or
A Memnry nf' Enrly Day11o
~~~~~'gtorh::~~h~!nfgPhtt,haseirrs·
mth•r.ryu•nm,·v•.king
Don't have so large a gir th •
six, and then he bored two in the door
J3s.neot childlwod's tender rears.
rsal Nor mate h lik(;\ th em, juSt to a hair,
with a big aug-er.
11r~:d~ti~iA~str~:~;it nd tea.rs,
co%~nd yoll.ngjoin in the dancing, which
But I know what they's worth.
)Ve carried in aH the provisions in the
Loathsome, grea.~rcastor oil!
is only Ruspended for the hearty supper at They're good to plough, and good to draw,
house followed by the clothing and the
17
~ii_r~·gJfi~~i
:~~ii
1;~e:k>~~~close,
midnight,,
and
tho
"sweet
supper
as
it
is
You
stronger
pullers
never
saw,
bedding.
While we worked we kept
1
1i1.ih:,t~~~h 0[~~1,;;:o~·
ru~;tr~1~;r~~~i:al'~~;'.:ou::i::.:
Un rlernea.th th e Pill-box lid
horses and start on tb • h
d •
Wa.<1 R. greater horror hid,
rhaps of many bou:~r d;:~:t~:~
f~u~-z;
~;~;~3:!n~{
;1}d{~;8:i~
i~{~lepills!
flire paying n severe penalty for a few hours
u:~';tna/oP~ttJ,!o~,~~nee
rup~ui~~~~g~ enjoyment, hut these tough, hardy settlers,
td
t t k
l
•
•
dhoot-nhotouwseiltso~~1·eytsyicaplllaynats.s
easily as our modern
th ~ ,;~-s~e~ ~tm:~!ft
~!!o~a'tf,!~Y
~ve;e1:;~bi~~nfl In the Jog-~abin davs of tho early settlers
wii h agony. toold by drue~i st5 •
in the nortbern statis, the all-night dance
In 1886tllern were in the Drl$0ns of the Uni•
was a common fenture of social life, and old
ted States, 53,000men anu 5,00uwomon.
and young, for miles around, were particiA Sen!dblt, Alan
t:~~se Tib{y we~·:j:y!ia rd£be~a~!;err~k:
Would use Kemp's Pa.Isamtor the Throat and P,lenty of exercise and but 1ittle medicine.
Lungs.
It is curing mor,, cases ot Coughs, l'hey enjoyed n rugged old age, because
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OF THE RICH,inIts Limoges
tiles and elegantly deeornt.,d.
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IIOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

pictures on the wall were Venus with Moats and their AcoompanimrntR.
LAVISH MANNER IN WHICE: SOME Loves at a fountain.
Nearly all of these
With roast beef, grnted horseradi;h;
'l'RE
NEW
RECEPTACLES
FOB
INCOMES ARE SPENT.
nC'ltcdbath-rooms arc lined with mirrors, roast pork, npp!e saur:c; roast veal, toBU~ION
AT TIIE 'IBEASURY.
nnd there fa a bath-room in ~ew York mato or mushroom sauce; roast mutton,
Bur:;:-ki.r Proof Doors-How
tho SilA Yacht Whose Yearly
Expense
is which looks like a cnvo of white marble. currant jelly; boiled mutton,cnpcri:i:tmcc;
Its wnlls, ceiling, nnd bath arc nil of boiled chicken, bread s:i.uce; roust lamb,
ver \Viti Bo Storcd-'\Vhat
a Burga l•'ortune-Lu:curious
Bathing
inarb_leand the only variations of tint are mint sauce; ran.st turkey, cranberry
lar ~l.ight J~xpcct.
Pools-Roses
that Cost 5200.
the silver fixtures.
.
sauce; boiled turkey, oyster sauce; veniA Washington Stm- reporter, after
Since the time when Caligula shed his . One of f!1e mo!5t_extraord_1-0.nryC?llec- ison or wild duck, ~lack currant jelly or
rutting the.>llCW Trea-=nry vault'.i for silhorses with gold and f_cdthem in marble ~tons of pamtmgs . 1~ th~ Umtecl tHatcs red; boi~ed fresh mackerel, gooseberry
ver, accompanied by livil
Engineer
troughs, the wor!d 1s rH:h men htwc not 1s ~~at of the rn1lho.nairc ,valtcrs, of \sauce; boikd bluefish. ·,vhitc or cream
Edwin 0. Miller, sayt1-: A short flight of
spent money more lavishly than they do Baltimore. Its value JS at least $ 1.000,- sauce· broiled shnd boiled riceanU so.lad·
winding steps led dowu into tbe subto-day.
'lhe Vanderbilt galleries of 00~. and. the collectio!1 _of Japanese com~tc of pigeo~s, mugbroom sauce;
basement, where the chill of the outside
paintings were estimated ..-0 be worth China and other porcelrun is mor,~ than fresh salmon, green peas nnd cream
blizzard was intensified. by n dampness
more than $1,000,000, and there arc $500,000. 'fhe Pcachblow vase au~some saucei roast goose, apple sauce.
that soon mndc the two visilOrs turn up
eighty rich Jamilios iu New York who of the pictures are worth several times a
their colla.r3 nod shiver. A couple more
boast private collections of paintings Conn-rcs,;man's ~alary. The collection is
Staple Supplies.
turns brought them to I\ very ordinary
each of which will average more than a m0uscum. and it contains m"rc than
A. store.room should be well ventilated
wooden door, near which a number of
$100.000in value. Alexander"!\ Mitchell 4 000 objects. The first $5 Walters ever and so arranrred that it will not freeze
men were sittinl! iu front of n great safe.
mnrricd off a niece shortlv before he made he _spent f.or a pic~urc. He_ has in wint'!r. Flour shou!d be bought by
This is one o[ the "smaller depositaries
died, and the wedding co.st him $.:;0.000. been nddrng to the collection ever smce. the barrel, but Jndiao meal is so apt to
and contains only n fc\,· millions," the
His son paid, not loner ago, $1tl,OOOfor -Chicago llr:rald.
become infested with weevils that it
reporter was told. One of these men
a single picture, ant¥ his wife, having
-------shoulct not remain much over a week on
brou,,ht the ooly eaudle tho place nfonce sent him some fruit from tbc family
Grand Mount Shnstn.
hand. Twenty-five pnunUs of grannford;d, n.hit of tallow nn inch long, and
orangc grove in :F'loridR, he rem:i-rked,
Between the great pines going up you lated sugar is cuongb to keep in store,
SELECT SU'TINUS.
the three went through the door, which
as be looked upon the
oranges, see the religious <lome of )~ouut Sht1sta, with ten pounds_ o! the lortf and p~wwas then carcfuily closed, into a perfectly
that they ought to be ,good, for they its snows and frowns so mued that one dered. Coffee IS improved by keeprng
dark apartment, where the air, though
February and Jannary were ndded to cost htm $200 apiece. ltlitchell believed views it with superstition.
.
in a. cool, dry place, but los~s in t!.~vor
ve£y cold, wns in contrast to thnt outside, the year by Numa, 718 B. C.
in getting the good of his millions, and
Shasta is one of the finest mountams if kept too long aft'-!r brownmg. Vinebeing perfectly dry. Ou the right rose
In one of the New York hotels the he had before he died one of the most in America, a u:~kecldome of rock,gravel gar improves with keeping, therefore it
the foundation wall of the building,grny
dining•room and kitchen arc in the comfortable homes of the country. His and perpetunl snow, mndc by a volcano is best to lay in a large supply. Butter,
granite, nod on the other was the n~w ninth story.
table was laden during the winter with and hnvinrr two side-pieces or transepts, lard nnd drippings should be stored in
brick wall of the vnult. The man wi'.-h
Polygnotus, who is said to have been P!nehaopuspl
esw,••t5radwebceorrrniteesdnnwd
_tghrtalpu,esr'a"rensdt
the whole ~mass standiug np in wb~te nod jars and kept in the col<lest nod dryest
1
0
dun in cra1.y-quilt vatchcs of trrnngles place. Eoap should be purchased by the
the bit of light went ahead and disclosed. the first portrait and historic painter, h 18
of flowers from its large conservatories. of snow and ovnls of rocks and slides of 1.>ox,taken out of the wrnppers nnd
the door which is to guard the millions. lived about 450 B. C.
It is o[ iron, six inches in thickness,
d Mitchell had his special car, and this is Jonm and gravel above a skirt of Oregon stood in a dry place, a& it improves by
and weighs ii,000 pounds. It slides into
The higgest tree in California is calle a form of luxury which is very common pines, whi<'h are of sombre green. and keeping. Starch is much cheaper ~y
the wall ou the right, clearing half of the the E:eystone State.
It is 325 feet high among themillionaires of to-day. These seem the kirtle o[ a. hng-c, musculart the box. Vegetables are best stored 1n
passageway, and rcqnires the strength of aud forty-tive feet in circumference.
cars cost nil the way from $1,),000 to naked man, wearing a clout of green, as a room by thamselves.-.Detrt?U 11"M>une.
five men to move it-, without the aid of
We find from the entomologists that n $00,000 apiece, and there nre nbout 200 he kneels upon the plateau and surveys
the mechanical device which it is pro- single female house-fly is ~he progenitor of them now in !he United States, rep- his brood of moundy peaks extending
Kn.king
Soap.
po3ed to put in place. The lock is a. of :W,080,320 other pests m one season. resenting a value of nearly $),000,000. around him in an amphitheatre of 100
By and by the fan, wife will be bus::,
circularbra.ss plate, about a foot in diam•
New York was the capital of thE The president of every railroad has hig miles.
abot:t the soap makiog, aod many in•
eter, set nn inch or so into the face of the State from 1784 to 1797, and the scat of private car. President Cleveland took
There is but one Shasta, and be is a quirics will be made ns to how it should
door. Thr. bo!ts nre on the le[t hand, the National Government from 1785 to his wedding journey to :.:::>eer
Park in the Sierra-one
of the bold range beyond be done. An experienced soop maker
or east end of the door, and Jit into 5lots 171!0.
car of Hol>ert Garrett. His Western the Rockies, overlooking the Orient describt3S the usual m~thod of making
in a massive irou let into the wall on thnt
A hnlf-bred Normandy horse lately trip was taken in Pullman's private VVest. '·Tht.'I'e is the West; there is soap for scouring wool in wool fa.cto,-ies.
side, the door going nearly n •foot into drew a wa,,.on with two m~n seventy- coach, and he lived more comfortably on Europe," says the statue of Thomas Ben- Ile writes: ••The manner o..f milking
the fa.cc o[ the wall. '£hey are moved five miles i~ 8 hours 57 minutes, io.clud• the road than in the hotelJ:1. t"enator ton at t:;t. Louis, pointing at the same the dilicrent grades of commercial SOl~l'
Stanford goe8 across the continent in his time we~t.
is essentially the same, though ditfcrcnt
into place by a. turn of a large handle in ing an hour's rest.
the center of the brass plate, and when
d
• • own conveyance, and Jay Gould travels
There is a county of California called kinds of fat may be used.
It is always
once shot cannot be turned Uack without
The cu..tom or having guar 8 ongi- in the same way.
Shasta, and a range of mountains betwee~ made on a large scale, in enormous vats
the use of a small key that tits into a nated with Saul, 10!):J B. C. Body
The modern yacht is still more costly the :;ncrameoto Hivcr and the sea. 1s or boilers.
Sc\ eml hundrcd•weight of
very ordinary looking key-hole on the gunrds to attend the English. so_vcreig~1 than tho private car, and much more called the Shasta Range. It is only a (!rude soda ash is first dissolved in boilupper rim of the plate. ThlS Jock is were appointed hy ilenry VII., rn 148,. fnc;hionable.
The millionaire's yacht. nicrht's ride or a sleep of 840 miles be- ing- water in the soap boiler, which. is- a.
said to be one of the best in use for
Dispensaries to supply the poor wi,th costs :ill the way from $50,000 upwards, tw0 een San Francisco and Mount Shasta, hu"e circular iron , csscl holding from
strength and reliability.
medical advice and medicines originated and yachts which cost over a hund1:ed and in this ride you rise nearly 3,600 500 to 1,000 gallons, with a steam pipe
Once inside the door the vaults looks in London when the Royal Ueueral thousand dollars are not uncommon. !ect to Sisson, in strawberry Valley,from in the centre.
Half the weight of the
very much like a jail room, except tho.t Dispensary WM established in that city, Gould paid more than this for his yacht, which :Mount Shasta's peak is still JO,· soda in pure caustic lime is then added,
on this occasion it was impossible to see as early as 1770.
the Atalanta, nnd the wages of the men 865 feet higher, or above the sea 14,440 nod the mixture boiled. ,vhcu tbe lime
half dozen ieet away, owing to the fee•
'fhe ,:,ri~ngetree and the lemon isre both employed upon her cost $750 a month. feet.
has rendered the soda caustic, the boil•
blc light of the candle. The walls arc descended from the citron. ','he history In 11ddition to this the running expenses
Se\·eral hundredIt is 10,000 feet. higher than the in,,. is di~continued.
hollow, and are now entirely dry. It is of the orange tree is said to date back to of the yacht arc, when Gould is upon her, Lick Observatory on Mount Hamilton.
w:ight of tallow are now put in to the
intended to run steam pipes through the crusades, the returning P.ilgrims car- from $30 to $40 a day, and among the
rfhis is the power of :Mount Sha-=ta- soap pan which is a different vessel
from the main building, and to place in- rying it into Europe 700 or 800 years empfoycs arc two waitcn, two maids. a that it rises so grandly above ever_ything ru9-de of 'cast iron, to which beat is.
eandescent lamps around the room so ago.
ba.ker and four cooks. It requires fifty• else-not like Pike's or Gray's., one of a applied, either by means of fnrna.ce
that it will be perfectly comfortable.
A white deer, one of the rarest ot two men to run the yacht, and its in- large family of mountains sitting around beneath it, or by steam carried by
the bottom of the
The moaey is to be stored in sixteen animals, was killed recently in Clinton terior is elegantly furni-.hed, the finish- the white tablecloth of the skies. It pipes around
cells, or rooms, arranged in two rows of County, Pa., by Promonotnry Mann, of ing being made of inland maple, butter· seems the highest when you are at it, pan. The latter is the usual method.
pan
usually
holds
se~erat
eight each, separated by a passage wny Sunbury. llut three white deer have nut, cedar, null native hardwoods. Some and looks to be inaccessible. The rail- The
about four feet wide. with a door from ever been killed before in that part of of the rooms are finished in mahogany, road keeps winding around its bme as tons. After the tallow, cut 1Lp ioto
each room opening into it. The parti- the State.
and an estimate of the total cost of run- a wheelbarrow is guided through the pieces, is put into this pan, a.. quantity
steeples of a. cathedral. It is more than of the lye is added, the steam 1s turned
tions are made of iron lattice work, of
Game laws in England are a remnant 11ing the ,·csscl js $400 a day.
on and the boiling continued until the
'l'he music of some millionaires is very twice the height o[ :Mount ,vashington,
strips about a quarter of an inch thick. of the forest law,3 1mposed by ,villiam
Henry :Marquand is reported as and is seven.eighths of the height of lye is thoroughly incorporated with tbei
At the corners of each room is o.n iron tho Conqueror. who, to preserve his co,tly.
tallow, and the whole becomes a pasty
haviog
recently
bought
a
piaoo
which
.Mount
Elanc.-.Andera.m
(Cal.)
.b'ntercolumn formed by riveting togethe{ fo1.d game, made it forfoiture of property to
mass. Sevcml shovelfuls of common
pieces of iron shaped like a letter
an disable a wild beast, and loss of eyes to cost $:;,000, nnd Jay Gould lately hought prise,
salt
nre thrown in. 'l'his causes the lye
one
which
cost
$2,000.
Judge
llilton,
about fifteen feet long. These bear the kill a sta!!, buck or boar.
entire weight o[ the arches and directly
.....
A. T. Stewart"s executor, owns a $2,500
New Phase of the \.Yestern lloom.
to separate, and as the mass cools, the
support a series of iron cross-beams or
A locomotive of a ballast train cross- p::ino, and C. P. Huntington owns one of
lye,
deprived of its soda 1 is. dr?wn otf.
But the land of Kansas is a wonder. A
girders fifteen inches thick. Not long ing Horn's Bridge, on the Pictou Branch •,he same value as that of Gould.
town no bicrger than a voting precinct Fresh Ive is then added and boiled,. a.ncl
JlfY'O a rumor found its way into circnla•
Ha.ilwny, broke an n.xle and the wheels
Among tho millionaires who spend a will have ;'erect cars a.nd electric lights this is I'ePeated until the tnllow is sattfou that the weight o[ the roo[ had dropped on either Eide to the bottom of part of their surplus income in flowers is aud corner lots. It jt;st makes a man's umtcd with the soda; thnt is, it will not
bulo-ed the lattice work. thus indicating the ravine, ninety feet deep, but the en- Erastus Coroing, of !\cw Ycrk. lie has back ache to. look at ,vichitn.. Street take up any more. ,vatcr is-now ndclcd
.an ~arly collapse of this ::.torchou--c for g1ne settled down und remained on the thouJ:10.nclsof these choice plantg, and car lines runnin~ twenty miles out in the until the proper consistency is reached.
the Government's treasuru~ but as a track.
some of them cost several hundred dol-; co•Jntry. tiix uni\·er~iticsgoing up. The ]f resin is to be used, it is now added,
matter of fn.ct the lattice docs not quite
A fock of twenty.three witd turkey~ lars apiece .. llis gardener ofic:re<l.~JOO very ground a-quiver with excitem?nt and the mass again hoikd. It is t~cu_run
rel\ch the roof. and the '·bnl.!:{inq,, was sailed slowly over the villa~e of Rock- for an orch:d at Mrs. ]\{organ's auc110n, and o-rowth. Different from nn_yth1ng oil into frames anU molcl8, w.lwr~ 1t 1s althe re,ult of the work of riveting-, which ville, Ga., the other dtLy, nnd made the b-ut a flower fancier from New •~"rscy you ~vcr saw in nll your life. Everything
lowed to solidify, nnd th.en is cut by
took place after the strips were ...in posi• mouth,; of the local sportsmen water, orerbid him $400_and got the orchid for I booming except the ~nloons. Shows that wires into l>ars, dried, a.nd packed in
tiou.
and no one was lucky enough to bag any $!)00. Ernstus Coruing's grce.n•hom:es you can boom a. town clear up into tbe boxeii. Two thousand pounds of yellow
~fr. :Miller thinks that the columns are of the birds. Four of the turkevs were cover about two a<·res, and his gardener millions without the aid of one whisky sonp will require 1,000 pounds o[ tallow,
capable o[ bearing a _weight eig~t times suow•whitc.
..
has be~n in his cmrloy for thirty yea.rs. shop. The old idea wag that when you 350 pounds of resin, with >y,esufficient to
heav:er than that winch now c:osts. The
A woman of Jersey City, N. J., re· Be knows all about !lowers, and it costs boomed a '\Vcstern town you started in make the whole a. smooth, perfectly
dimensions o[ the vault, outside measure- ccutly brought home a stranqc egg as a Cormng a. good salary to keep him. His with a saloon every other door an.cl a homon-eneous and sa.ponacaoas mass.,.
meot, a.re 60.10 feet by 07.8. This gives souvenir of a trip and placed it on the flowers ore of all kinds, antl be raises church or two came along by nncl by. In The ng'ures. given. sutticicmtly . clesc~ibe
a surface area of 5,877.78 square feet. parlor table. One week later she was oranges, lemons, a.nd bananas in these Wichita vou stnmblc over the clmrches the proport1ons of the mater: •.1,ls,viz. :
According to the nearest calculations the surpri ed ti) see a litt'le turtle break the green-houses. He ha.~ BU kinds of tropi- and get fangled up among the colleges ten pounds or tallo-w an,d ~WOpounds of
weight now to be supported is about 150 shell of the e~a and s1.owly crn.wl out. cal plants, and he wekomes ,isitors to and lost in the labyrinth of uHomes" resin make twenty r,ou.uds. o,f hard SOOP,.
his establi~l101cnt.. Jay Gould hos seven- and Heading Hoolll~, hut you hnve ~o -l:le10 York Tri{JUne.
pounds to the square foot, nod thus thero The bent of tn; room had hatched it.
is a total weight of 881,067 bounds.
The song of Moses is the most ancient teen green.houses, ancl beds of flowers of sneak around aud learn the ropes and lie
Ui;mful Hin-ts..
Each room is twenty feet y ten, and o[ hymns, dating back to 1491 B. C. nil kind::i arc scattered a.bout tho con- a little too-ct a drink. And vet the boom
Cold black tea is said to be good lot
•
about fifteen feet high. The silver dol- The Psalms dale from about 1060 to 444 St'rvatory. Ilis fern collecti_on is espe- goes on. _:Burdette.
keeping the bJli, in curl.
tars will be stored in boxes aud in such a
cinlly fine, anU he has orchids of many
WRY that in the end of the room farthest
B. C., from David to Ezra.
Uilary .• varieties.
Alexander Mitchell's conA Superstitious
Waiter.
If camphor is applie<l lo a burn it will
from the d,,or they will be piled h:gh, Bishop o[ Arles, in 1'.,rance,is said about servatory was 100 feet long by twentyA traveler- obtained R satisfactory take out the fire almost immediately.
and graded down to the entra.ncc. lt lS 481 to have been the first to compose seven feet wide, and in it he had some brenkfnst at a Southern hotel in an in·•
For
frosting, whit.cs. of eggs bent up
expected tbnt each room will contain hymns to be sung in Christian churches. plants which had cost as high as a thou- genious manner.
llaviog called for
eight milhons if piled close to the topo[
The wild geese are invading the Sac- sand dollars. He had sixty-five varieties ciifferent items on the bill of fare with stiff in half the lime if first cooled in the
refrigerator.
the arches. This will make the total ac- ramento Valley to such nn extent that of palms, and the largest India-rubb~r the unfailing result of hearing "all gone,
Put a pail of water into the tubs dicommodations of the vaults equal to the farmers nre obliged to employ men 1ree in America. In the center of 1t sah," he fixed a stern look upon the
$128,000,000. The doors of these rooms to parade the fields with rifles to keep spouted a fountain, aud its walls were colcred waiter and exclaimed ju deep rectly after using, and they will not leak
when
w ...
mtcd Ior use.
are fitted with locks so contrived that them Irom destroying the wheat.
They curiously decorated.
Attached to the tones: "Do you know where you will go
Do not put irons on the stove to heat
the watchmen ca.nnot take the key out come in tlocks of thousands, and fifty conservntory thert, was a grcon-house te wh~n you die?" The waiter trembled
until the <loor has been securely locked, acres o[ ground arc said to have been 500 feet Iona-, and the plants of this and did not reply, but he turned away, Jong before they are wanted, as an ex•
in this way preventing the door being left covered with them at one time.
were carefufly classified. One hundred and with dispatch brought out a smoking posure to high heat will roughen and in ...
aja:-. A three.foot passage runs around
A :Marshall (Mich.) man who hod been nnd fifty varieties of azaleas were kept breakfast of chicken nod other fcntnres jurc them.
the vault., outside the rooms, with no bndly cut and bruised o,cr the eye ap- there, arid there . were roses of nearly of u good meal. It seems that he had
Children's feet should he bathed ia
counec1ion with them except in the plied a piece of raw beefsteak to reduce wcry known species.
reserved the3e delicacies for himself, but warm water every night in the year.
front, through a heavy pair of double the inflammation. Wheu he sought ~o Robert Ga.rrett affects a gorgeous hnd been touched by superstition to rubbed dry and the stockings hung up
-doors.
remove it 1t was found (so the Detroit bathihrt-pool in his new miHion dollar produce them for th.e travcler.--0/ticago
so they will be well nired.
The 81,arreporter tried to learn the Journal says) that the tissue of the beef house nat Baltimore. The bath-room :time:1.
A teaspoonful of borax put in the Jn,n
thickness of the walls and layers of as. I had grown into the cut and_ united itself here is after the famous bath of one of
water in which clothes a.re rinsed will
Story of the Dahlia.
phalt, but Mr. ]1iller wa.'3cautious, and to the flesh so firmly that 1~ was ncces- the old French Kings. The ceilmg rewhiten them surprizingly.
Pound the
--.aid:
sary to have a doctor to cut 1t away.
No flower of the gnrdcn blooms more borax so it will dissolve< asily.
presents a 1att:ce, over which morning
glo:ics climb, and 1he ba.th-tub, or pool, profusely and beautifully this fall than
"They're thick enough!"
Be v3ry pnrticulnr about disinfecting
"Yes, but how thick 1" persisted the
is of ia;ilvcr and Tennessee marble. Its the dahlia. The plant was found odgiu- the kitchen sink.
\Vushing soda, two
Ancient Citie!J.
waters come through brass pipes and a!ly in :Mexico, and wus similar to the tablespoofuls to a gallon of boiling water,
reporter.
"\Yell about so thick-the
walls!"
Nineveh was 15 miles loug, 8 wide, gold-plated fixtures, and its walls are singlepetnled specimens now popular. A makes an excellent wash to pour hot into
with n ,;ave of the hands thf\t included and 40 miles roundt with a wall JOOfeet richly decorated. Cena.tor Palmer, the plnnt was sent to :Madrid in 178-l, where the sink at oight after you have finished
.auythin!! from a six.inch stub to a tivc- high, nnd thick enough for three chariots millionaire statesman from Michigan, it was seen in blossom by the Abbe using it.
abreast. Babylon was . 0 miles within bas nine bath.rooms in b1s \Vashington Cn.vanillcs, who named it After his friend,
foot wall.
you boil a cabbage, tic a bit 01
At this the scribe withdrew from his the walls, which were 87 feet thick. o.nd home, and Henry Marquand bas n bath- Prolcssor Dnhl, of Stockholm. Ju 1804 dry\Vhen
bread in a bag nod put it in the ket•
.n.ttempt to to penetrate the burglar proof 8.)0 feet high, with 100 brnzcn gates. room wh.ich cost $4,000. Its wnlls arc Humboldt went to Mexico and sent to tie. }<'rench cooks sny that nil the un-aecresy that seems to surround the ,·ault. The Temple of Diana, at Ephe:rns, was wainscotted with cream-colored tiles. Europe seeds of the wild dahlia, and pleasant odor which makes the house
''If a man ~hould get in here," re- •l20 feet to the support of the roof. It The ceilina is fre;;coed as a summer sky, from the!'-.e seeds the l)lnnt.s DO\\T grown smell like nu old drain will be absorbed
marked lllr. Miller, edging away from a wns 100 years in building.
'!'he largest 1.nd the m;rble bath is sunk down deep universally descended. By dc>grecs it
sm,11 pal'ty that ha,l entered while the first of the pyramids is 41..ilJcet high, and into the floor and reached by SC\·eral doubled and sprouted till it became the by the brcnd.
Moths arc very destructive to the cloth
three were going through tho rooms, "I U<J:3on the sides; its base covers 11 steps. '\Yilliam H. Vanderbilt had a perfect flower we no,v enjoy. -f3J,ri11ynncl felt used inn piano, and may be kcp"t
sa.y if a m•in got in here, which aiu't very ncres. 'J'l.i.e stones are alout :,0 foet in bnth-room paneled in mirrors, fo that tield ·r:/nio,1.
•
out
of it by placing a lump of camphor,
-------likely to happen, with these wnlls and length, and the layers arc ;J~fl. lt em• when he barecl his skin he seemed to be
The Sonthermost Ca11ital.
wrapped in soft paper, in the ins.idc cor~
these locks and gunr.is, he C'Ouldn't do ployed :3:1,000 men iu bui d;ng. The ten millionaires, and might hope to
Jt is not generally known that ,vash- ner, care being taken to renew it from
much <lamnge. Ile m1gltt tti.ko_rl thousan~l labyrinth, in }~gypt, contain,; ;iO,J cli:'un- ~reud a part of his immense income.
dollars away. perhaps two, but it wonldn t bcrs aud ~JO lulls.
'fhci.Jes, in ] g} pl, llis
son, \Yilliam K. Yanderi.Jilt, in"ton is the most southern of the capi- time to time.
Pattern tnhlc cloths for very wide
pav him for his trouble.
It would fake pr(•scnts 111ins ~7 mi cs 10und. /\then, bad nlso n bath.room walled with tal,;;of the great nation., of the Northtrn
Madrid, Cons;tantinoplc ta'>ics can be obtained at but little more
tcii or a do en trips, back and forth, to was~ milf':; 10und, 11nclcontarncd ~ lO - \ooking•glasses,
and
upon
these llemisphCre.
make the experiment succl!Ssful, anJ he'cl 000 citizens ,rnd 401.),000 ~la·.cs. '1'4elwcre pui11ted apple hlossoms. The bath nnd Rome nrc even further north, while expense than that by the yard, and with
he sure to ba caught before he'd made Tempi,· o[ Delpho<t was so rich in do• 1a~ ~\':IS a so~iclbl?ck of _marble, and ~bovc Paris is up in the lntitullo of :Mewfourd- tl1d manifest ndvantagc of having tho
one. You see," sinking his voice ton tioi:s that it w;is pluncL•1cd of $,jOO,O.JO,tt was a mcbe til!e~ w1tl1 :~marl>~c\cnns ltlnd, and London aud llerlm are on the border ncro~ the ends ns ·well ,i.s along
coufidcnth1l whispcr,o.ml pointing signifi- :ind ~cro carril'd awa}• f1om it :WO.1ppllrently preparing to Jump rn. An· line of Labrador. St. rett.!rshurg is on the side!. The patterns,, too, are usually
cnntly orer hi!! shoulder at the oth~r statues.
The walla of Rome were 1;; jother fine bath•room was that of the the same pamllel as Greenland, n.nd is fat prettier thWl those of the linen b1
the yard,
"i.i.itors,
1twe've i;rot more walls Aud miles round.
t't.c millionaire Osborne, riclil.lyfinished 11 400 miles ciue north of Washin~ton.
Just then the candle fl•me hegan to
sputter and ghe signs of expiring, and
the party made rapid head\vay in _the
direction of the iron door. As they
passed around th!s massive barrier, Mr.
Miller's voice again assumed its cautious
tone:
"When we get the windlass and crank
attarhr.:cl here, it is going to be a hard
job for any man to move this door, but
when we tnke the crnnk away on lo~kiug up. it will be im.possible to get in,
even if one had a key, unless dynamite
--"
The suggested possi~ility was too
much for him, and he was s1lent.
The construction of this vault was begun la.st summer, ant.1the total cost of
huilcl.ing hM been about $27,500,
The
engineer believes this to be the best ever
built for 1he Government, having e"pecial
ad\•antao-cs of stren(l'th, dryness,economy
of sp:i.ce~nd mouey "'a.udso.:urity.

Communications, Etc.

LOCAL HfSTORY.

OU!\BOSTONLJ:'1"1'ft.
BosTOX, February 8. 1S88.
I really do not know what I can say that
will interest.
The difficulty in the matter
is not a lack. but an abundanct! of something to say, with little time and space. If
T could be as sugges.ti,·e as is 1 -John," as
pointed as is "Old Put," as mild nod kindly a:-. is ·•Mrs. II. 13. M.," as copious and
diffu!-i\·e

a!;; is

11

Student of God, .. as ro-

mantic as is the author of the last bear
~tory, it would matter little what my theme
,.,:ould be; it would all be very interesting.
Its of little use to present, or attempt to
pr~scnt news, for it would be rehcar,;ing
to you that which you are already familiar
with, unless l pos:sessed some grnnd exclusive, $llCh as :-The Pre,;ident gave the
Pope a richly gotten up copy of the Constitution, set to mu::-ic. the air being ··The
rocky road to Dublin,'' with a chon1s in
double score, in the aria (new) '·Yankee
Doodle Dixey."
You will ob::.erve this is
all very unique, but much less so than that
harrels of wine are necessary utensils in
the ceremony, or ritual, used in cannoni:-:ing Saints, unless Bacheus was the subject. "I knew he'd come to that."
This
last I've put in quotation is the thought
cx.pn:::-.sed, or not, of the reader who gets
tired quick with the subject of temperance.
The reader, who if to-day's Herald was
seen by them and they read the short article relating to the failure of Prohibition in
Rhode Island, "•·ould say, "l told you so·"
•· Prohibition is a failure," etc. Some ven
good people i:-ay the,-e things; temperance
people, too. What prompts them to utter
such thoug;hh I am una\•lc to say, unless
it be a ··hankering arter rum,'' which aunt
Betsey predicated as the cause of disorder
in human relations, when she could not
consistently say "Rum did it." 1 recently heard a very apt remark made in aunt
Betsey's spirit.
Two gentlemen of the
Doston department of health were having
a ,·er_v wordy contro,·ersy, taking up familr history regardless of family secrets.
JeJTy ''"·a!. a silent witness until ai-ked how
he account~d for such conduct, when his
reply was:
"Begorra,
it's a dry drunk
they're having."
It occnrred to me this may be the key to
ill judged c'Onduct of persons in ill temper
-f<O
called-"Dry
Drunkenness."
"The
fo.thers eat sour grapes, sets the children's
teeth on edge to the third and fourth generation."
Uc who drink'- alcohol-the
devil's fret! ,;pirit-to-day
retard:-. and bars
the. liow of God's spiril,
not only in his
,,·n
soul,
but
of
progeny.
0
The remark i& often made:
"Ill tem•
pcred child," "A very cro,;s child/' etc.
h it dry drunkenness-a
reflection of the
progenitor's
wet drunkenness?
\Vet
drunkenness rei,;ults in direful extremes of
dborder in the family, from drunken broils
to 1nurdei-.
"Rum did it," is the Yerdict.
The parties are only responsible for drink•
ing the rum.
Christ says:
•·Think not I came to
.;end pt>ace on earth; not peace but a
.;woi-rl.". _ .. "Is.et a man against hi::: father-a daughter again1-;t her mother," etc.
Matt. X :34-36.
It becomes easy to under~tand this when "·e realize thnt the
tenching of the Lord i,, Divine
Tempertrnce ,-rnd that the prime• compliance with
Christ's
teaching
is total nbslinencr.;
·which, when entered upon, brin~s the
!->piritof God in contact with the spirit of
devil, and the contest is fierce and irre,-,pectivc of conditions and presents itself
in per~onal and general relations, national
:tncl inter-national wnr, faction fight,;, fam•
ily quarrels. t:!tc. h Ihe cause dry drunk~nness; and are the parties responsible.for
what they do when the father's wet drur.k
produces
the
~on's evil conc1'uct-drv
dnink?
\Vho is responsible?
Alt!
"";c
like 1:--hecpare gone astray," and a common
rcspon.~ibility re-.ts alike upon us all. Jie
who realizes he is free from sin, and its efl\'"d-clcath-knG1ws
it bcc:wse he beholds
the L:1rn b of God who t;kdh a way the sin
of the world.
ft rains.
Oxford bcari;., so rnr as heard from at
the I Iub, are an 0. K.
Vacation approaches.
Valentines received.
SrnntER.

She married Rufus Jefferds in 18201 with
him residing in Dixfield until 1847, when
they went to Blackstone, Mass., and there
EARLYRESIDEN!rS
OFDIXFIELD. lived until the death of Mr. J. in 1867.
--Before coming to Dixfield Mr. J. lived in
C. C. GRAY·
.
\Veils, ~Je. The fruits of their marriage
Columbus C. Gray was the 15th child ~f1 were three sons apd four daughters.
lien•\
J~h~ and ~boda Gray.
I_Ie was born - tn ry, who died in childlrnod.
Syh·ander,
I ans, April 4t~, 18r9. Hts pa1·ents died who now lives in Milford, L\fat-s. He was
when he was nme years old. Ile came to a 1.-oldier in a Mass. Re{Tt. durino- the ReDixfield in 18.)8 and stud_ied la~v with~ hellion.
,vhen a youn~ man hco went to
Chas. Andrews, who ,vas his cousrn.
He sea. After six years at sea he was shiplived during his stay in the Yillage in the wrecked, lost his i-ix _vcars' earnings and
family of :\fr. Andrews a part of the time ·was glad to escape with life. He is mar:i.nd boarded at :;\lorrill's tavern the re- rie<l a.nd has three children.
Jane, the
mainder of it. lle was in the village about oldest daughter, learned the writer hereof
three years, and then spent about a year to reacl. She married Horace Thayer of
wi th llo,vard & Shepley (lawyers),
in Blackstone
She is now a ,vidow h~aving
Portland.
Admitted to the har in 18.p,he two sons, Francis X., an able lawyer, and
practiced in Turner about four years, when Herbert 0., now in Providence. R. I. Auhe went to \Yilton, where he now lives. gusta, lhe ~econd daughter, married Geo.
In April, 1S5+, he marri(::d '.\Iiss M. G. Gav ,v. Stanley. of whom a sketch was given
of Farmington.
They have no childre,;.
in the last chapter.
Chester,
the ... secSTEPIIE);
KEKNEY.
Stephen Ken1\e_v was the son of "an old
sea captain'' who lived in Xo. Yarmouth.
Ile was a cousin of the senior Dr. Zenas
\V. Bartlett.
lie came to Dixfield in 1859
or the1·ea.bouts, nnd re:1d medicine with Dr.
Bartlett.
He was Ass't Surrreon in the
23d Regt. of .Maine Vols. and ,;ith the regiment during the nine months it wrts in
the South.
1 think he again entered the
service.
After the Rebellion
closed he
went south and married a southern
lady.
Ilis sister "Sue," or as I recall the name,
Hannah,
taught school in the village.
Soon afte1· her school·closed :.he went from
Dixfield and m;ltTiecl Capt. Edwin Drew;
has three children and lfres in l\lass. I
learn that in 188-~ "Steve"
W.:ts an Ass't
Surgeon in the n;ny .:tnd was stationed at
~orfolk, Va.
S.\MUEL FOSTER FRENCll
was the ~on of Nathaniel and Elixabeth
(Q.yimby) French, who moved from Sandwich, X. IL, when Samuel was about four
years old. He wac; the third child in a
family of SC\'en child1·en. lie came to
Dixfield in 1856. His wife was the daughter of Charles and Mary (Austin)
Fuller
of Canton.
\Vhen they came to Dixfield
their then only child, Harry Dwinal, came
with them1 nnd they rented and lived in a
part of the Park house.
l\Ir. French put
machinery
far the manufactltr1.~ of pill
boxel'- and fork handles into the tannery
building (toothpick factory).
After about
a year's work there•(before coming to Dixfield he had been in California)
he :i.gain
went to that state, remaining
some mon:
than four years.
In 1861 he returned to
Dixfield, bo11g-ht the ~aw mill property of
Freeman Griffith and built the house now
occupied by L. C. ,villoughby.
on the
spot where the old tannery stood (in l\Iex•
ico). I think he purcha;:,ed the old tanner_v of Lyman Eustis.
In 1S66 sold the
saw mill and house to Chas. T. Chase. lie
then bought the farm now occupied by Silas Bartlett of Hosea Austin and lived on
it until 1Si1, when he went to Puget
Sound, \Va~hington 'l'er., and nO\V lives
in Houghton, Kings Co., in that Territory. He s0ld the form to the heirs of Zenas W. Bartlett.
Before coming to Dixfield they had lost one son, ,valter
Bradley. I think one daughter, Alice Thomp-

ond ~on, fitted for college at Bethel, 1\{e.,
graduated at Amherst College in 185+,and
at the Andover Theological
Seminary in
18s7; settled over the C«rng'l church of
Rutland, Vt., and remained its pastor until hig death in 1863. He was a pattern
youth, a kind teacher, a man of strong
mind, a gifted writer, a brilliant speaker
and a zealous worker.
He was one of the
young men who left the village whose life
was too bhort to give him that note he cer•
tainly would ha,·e succeeded in obtaininohacl it b(!en lengthened.
He left a wit~
and three children, two of them now dead.
One of them, a dau!{htei-. :\[ary II., graduated from ,vel!e!:iley College in 1884.
taught one year in Talladega College. She
married Rev. Fred []olden, pa~tor of the
Cong'\ church in Barrington, N. II. 1\Iarv,
the third daughter, matTied Elbridge G~r1"}-'- They now live at \Vest Cpton, Mass.,
and have had !:-even children, six of them
now living.
lienriettaJefferds,
the fourth
daughter, 111:1rriedDr. A. M. Paine. They
live in "'oonsocket,
R. L, having tw~
daughteri-.
,vith l\lr. and Mrs. Paine
I\Trs. Sus:an (Torrey) Jefferds finds a home.
She was 86 years old the last day of the
year 1887. Excepting a glight lamenes.s,
resulting from the breaking of a hip five
years ngo, she is well and in the enjoyment of a clear mind, interested in '·,·e
olden t:me" and the doings of the d;y.
Mrs. Paine writes me th.:tt if her father
was called "Cnte" Torrey, her ag~d mother rnay certainly be called •·Cute" Jr.
Glorifying that she was horn in Maine.
H. W. P.
TO BE co-...TT
.....
l:ED.

A Woman'sDisc,veey.
"Another wonderful discovery has been
made :1nd that too by a lady i11 this county. Disease fastened its clutches upon
her and for seven ve:-irs she withstood its
severest tests, but~her Yital organs were
crndermined and de:-ith seemed imminent.
For three months she coughed inces.~antly
and could not sleep. She bought of us a
bottle of Dr. King's Ne\ ... Di!:-CO\'ery for
Cons:1mption and w:.1.sso much relieved
on t:1king first dose that she slept all
night and with one bottle has been mirac•
ulously cured.
1ler name if- :\In;. Luther
Lutz.·• Thus ,vrite W. C. Hamrick & Co.,
of Shelby, X. C.--Get a trial bottle at K.
Reynolds' Drug Store, Canton, Mc:. (2)

1
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LI IMEN

MOSTWONDERFUL
.
THE
FAMILYREMEDY
EVER KNOWN.

BUCKFIELD
Wish to call your attention to some Special Bargains just
1·ecl'ived.

TEAS

\Ve have a good, strong, nice flavor Oolong at 25 cts. per pound.
Oolong at 40 cts. that will compare
favorably wit!, most 50 ct. teas. Our
50 ct. Formosai
you can trot out your
60 ct. and compare.
\Ve think we
can win.

Coffee

We sell H. \V. Spurrs & Co.'s celebrated Revere Java callee at 35 cts.
per pound. One trial will convince
you that _it is hard to find an equal.
Fancy Rw, 28 els. Extra Rio, 25 els.

FLOUR

Igleheilrt and other brands at same
price as before the advance.

Dry Coods

\Ve offer while this lot lasts, Cer.tury Cloth print£ at 8 cts. Cottons
at about 1-2 cent advance of old
prices.

.

FULL LINE.
Among them we have a boot that
will please all ladies who want a
comfortable boot. Made of Glove
finish leather, lined with flannel,
hand made, in Congress and Lace
styles. Price, $1.25.

and .lllcdicincs,

W

EXTERNAL
USE.

a.rrb.aia,
KidneyDi•
matlon
of
very
'""Y• Chconlc
(containing
lnfor•
Troubles,
and
great V&lue. EvSpln.:i.1 Disensee.
erybody
sh o u 1 d
We will send free,
have this book.
postp~ld,
to all
and
those
who
who
eeno
their
send
for It will
names,
an Illus
ever after
thank
trated
Pamphlet
their lucky sta.ri,.
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, eha.11 receive a. certificate
that the money shall
be refunded ifuot abundantly
satlsfl.ed.
Retail prlce, 35 cts.; 6 bottles, $2.00.
Express prepaid to
t.ny part.of the United Stat.es or Cci.nada.. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. 0. Box 2118, Boston, Mass.

Wanted in exchange for goods, 100
bushels Yellow Eye ·beans at $2.00.
100
bushels Pea beans at $2.50.
Sun dried apples at 6 cts., &c., &c.

W. S. CHASE&,
SON,

~nwn.

-AND-

Cu:-es D!Qhtherla, Croup, Asthma, Bronohltis, Neuralgia,
Pneumonia,
Rheumatism,
Bleeding at the
Lu!'lgs. Hoarseness,
lnduenza., Haoktoa oouab, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera. Morbus, Dysen•

son, wab bor11 while th~y lived in the Park bi·~;~~,~~~~~ed~t~,E~hil~~}~!tta:a 1;~h ~~~;~
house. This daughter died while the fam- ed_). Price so cei,ts. Nasal Injector free.
ily lived in the house on the oil.I tannery
Sold by~- Reynolds, Canton.
( 4)
site. Harry French, ,vho will be rememSl!ILOII'!\.'IT.\LIZER is what you need
bercd by rn:rny ,·illager;-;, is ,vith his pa1·- for Constipation,
Loss of Appetite. Dizzients at. Ilonghton.
i\Ir$. French is a sis- ne~s, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia.
ter to )ln•. Anthony, whose first husband I ~nee IO and 7S cent~ per bottle.
Sold by
was OrYillc 1-Iuntr~ss, once an O\\"ner of !,\;. Reynolds, Canton.
(7)
tbe terrv abo\·e the ,·illaO'e, a sketch orl
THAT IL\c,1~1_:--G ~OL"GII can he so quick: .
~
_ ly curc-d hy Shiloh s Cure. ,ve guarantee
whose family I hope to give at some tu- it. Sold by N. Rt'}'nolds 1 Canton.
(i)
(AT THF. OLD ,mnWLDS STORE.)
lure time. ,Vhile at Dixfield another sisFor lame back, side or chest, use ShiDIXF!ELD,
.\IAJ:ill.
ter to ~-!rs. F .• Ellen Fuller, made the vii- loh',; Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold
--1JBALERS
IN-lage frequent \·isits and attended school b_y N. Reynol<ls, Canton.
(5)
D1•UgS
t}1ere. Charles Fuller a\-.o owned the ferS1-11;1--oH's
CouGH and
Consumption
ry and occupied the ferry house.
,vhile Cure 1s sold by us on a guarantee.
It
Pipes, Tobacco & Cigars,
c.!-iresconsu1nption.
Sold by~. Reynolds,
the people of Oxford County are breaking

roads and tunnelling d:·ifts, iir. J<"'rench
SLEEP~ESS N1G11Ts. made miserable by
and Harry are transplanting
!-itrnwberry
that ternble cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the
plants and at work in their gardens.
remedy for you. Sold Uy N. Rt!ynold,;. (3)
ISAAC TORREY.
Mention has alreadv been m-:ide of f-.aae
Torrey.
I ha,·e recei~·ed additional info1·nrntion regarding him and will now add to
Condensed into One Volume.
what was: pubJighed, that his wife was
Nancy, daughter of Capt. Francis Putnam. \Vhcn he came here he moved into
The thrilling :1lkcnturcs of ;i.\l the hero explorers
a hou.~e with his brother-in-law,
John nnd froulicr fighters with lndiaus, outlaws aud wi!<l
over our wholc country, from the carlics-t
How Me:t Die.
Gould.
lie came to Dixfield in 180+ he:btS,
time!'. to the present.
Lh·cs and famous exploit,; of
If we know all the method.._ of approach
haac h:1d one brothe1· 1 Daniel. who settled DeSoto, LaSalle, Stand1!sh, lloonc, Kenton, Br:ulv,
Bowie, !Ioui-too, Carson, Custer, Califiir.
adopted by an ent'my we arc the hettcr cr1- in the center of the town.
Jle had three Crockett,
11iaJoe, Wild Bill, Ruffalo Dill, Generals .\li!t:s :ind
g-reat Indian Chiefs, and score,: of others .
~ll~;e~lc~~n;·,~;<~,rlt:.·t~l:t: 1~~ ;.a~:C~l~l:t;\
.sisters-:\lr~.
John Gould, :\Ir-.. Sp1·a~ue Crook,
.Sple11d1dly llluslrat,,d
with .!20 line engravings.
t:\·itable.
In m:1ny i11,-,ta11t:e!)
the inherent
of Pomfret, Conn., and Polh·, who rnme AGENTS \\'AXTED.
Low priced am! heats :mvlhin;r to sell. Time fn.r payments allowed :l.c!'enis
,-,trength nf the body .;11flice.._to enahk it to Dixfield wi~h her mo:her ;nd lived with short of fund~. PLAXET Pl"B. CO., B<,x 6881,
1

JOHN
NODy

FOR
INTERNAL

Kerosene Oil, Etc.

W. F. PUTNAM,
DIXFIELD,
MAINE.
i\fu.nnf,tcturer of

The
Cream
ofAll
Books
ofAoventure
CLAZED

B. A. SWASEY,

DBN'FIS~~

CANTO:'<,
OFFICE OVER REYNOLDS'

MADIE.
DRUG STORE.

Having recently opened new and convenient dental rooms, as above, I hereby
a~nounce that I am prepared to do all
krn~s o~ dental work, :rnd guarantee satisfact10n 111 ~very case. I solicit the patron•
age of all 11\ _need of work in my line. I
shall be at Dixfield first Monday in each
month to remain one week.
5-18
B. A. SWASEY.

A. vV. ELLIS,

DOORS,SASH,WINDOW&; DOORFRAMES

WINDOWS.

PIONEER~DAR'NG
HERO EStiDEEDS.

1

;

\~

1

':!~'I

61116
Philadelphia, I~n. nr St. L{mi;;, ).fo.
l~nac until her death.
haac and :\'ancy
(Putnam) Torrey had three ~on~ and five
fo1•
daughten,.
J,.;aac, llall, Francis;
Olive
Pten: of land 40 vards squ,irc, situated
het,·.-een
and l l:uri\.'.'t. who died in their childhood;
1
:s~ct~~~i':~~i~l~
~1~~~~·:,~:tt~~~~:0~1l~e
~.~~~7.i;~1/i'!
Joanna. who died on her ZJd birthdav,
.,
TEACHER OF VOCAL lllUSIC.
1!~;1!~\,1,~\ 1~0 ~~~~c~~j
fi1i1~~fvl~~
r~:11\1~1~~:7c1'\
Adeline nnd Susan.
I have Pt>Prles:J.null titauley organ which
.\ddine man-ied Christopher
\Valker of last fall, and thl'rc "ill probablv be,itrack bid near
1
Iseli
at rf'aso11:1ble prices; warranted for
1
1
n~\~;~~:
i 11
~~~e ;;~,~~ctr:.~l'lt_il\~,tol~~;~~:
\\'ilton, who at one time lived in the \·il- ~t~1/:r::~i~:1
within 15 rods ofhou~eand the pO~t.olncc 1,·ith- live year:-.. 'l'no.se in want of a.n organ or
lage, working either in the gr!st or saw mills
in .1 n,c\.._. A RrC:1t h:1rg1ii11 if applil·d for soou.
piano will tlo well to call on or address
_
mil 1 or in both.
Their children were Syl- For p:1rticulars write \\.".to L. Jo:-a:,.c;, King-field,51tf:--.re. th<' abo'"''· These organs ure well made
in every rer~pect,quick in action. brilli.ant
vanclcr and Manshall, not living. Georg-e
Sea \.\."onders,,:xistin thon1sandsof forms, in ton<', a1u.l voiced so they are easy to
1
.
h_ut an;. _;'Urpa,::-cd by t!1l: 11;arvt:]s of i)lven- ~ing with.
They are ,econd to none.
ch~~ O \ 11~;m~~1i'.~~~:•,~:--::.:.
and Albert, now living in Lynn, ~las~.,
1~:. ~{t;);:n~h:!~~t~
•
hon.
J h,)sc who arc 11111ccd ol profitable
Cure. SrJld h_y'.:."Reynold,;, CJ.nton. (S) and Nancy, who married Tra Wright of work
that c.rn be d".:lne
while living at hrtmc should
at
onct:
st•1HI their addre:;,;to Jlallctt & Go., Port·
.\\"u.1....Ynt. S_i:1-·;_.·t.:R
with Dyspep~in and ,vilton, with whom .:\deli1;.e;{n?"•· a wid- land, '.\Ltinc. :md rccci\'C free, full information how
L1ver Coniplamt?
Shiloh's ,·italizl'r
i,- ow) lives.
• _:; •
either sc·x,of all ai;cs, c;1n earn from $5 to $25 per
and npwardswhercverthcvli·
c. You;trestartcd
gn:1ranteed to cure ,ou.
Sold by~. ReySusan, the oldest daughter
efhiaac Tor- day
free. Capital not required.
·some have mack m'l:r
nold;., t ·:1nton.
~
(:) rey, was boJ·n in Sutton, Dec. 3rtt, 1S01. $50 in a ,;inglc day at this work. All.succeed. 1y51

~';a 1 1c~-;~./~~~1~~:~~e;:~:~1 ~;:::r~~r~~c:it~~
;-uch an exknl that there i,; Jiitle or no
help.
In 0ther ca"L's a little ~id to the
wc.tkrn ·d Lun,~·,-, ,dll makt> :Ill tht: d:ffaen,·c lwtn-ccn :--udden death and man,·
v...-arsof useful liti.:. l-pon the first syrn1;1um,-, of a Cou•~h. Cold or :IJH trouble of
th1.·Throat or CLungs. gin) that old and
\\_•!'.-known n'111edv-Bo-.t·hec':-- (;crnun
Syrnp .. a carcf':il ti-i;tl. ll ,,ill pMvC wlial
',,h
_o,,,,',',:u
of it to be, th~ '·bc:nefoctor
1
1,1,111,,·1 ,~'..'_.~·.
,.
cow+s

~tand

ll

§ale.

E. W. ALLEN,

i~!'.t~•.

::~:~f
0

DEEP

Canton.

DIXFIELD,
--DEALER

MAINE.
IN--

Meats,
Grocectes
&Provisions.
.r sell

the best brands of Canned Goods
Fine 'l'ea_s. Coffees. Spices. Tobacco. Ci~
gars, Dried and Fresh li'ruits, Nuts, nnd n.
general line of Musical Tnstrnmcnts a11d
Strings.
If in want of choice goods o-ivc
0
me a call.

Ceorge Holt &. Son,
DTXFlELD,

GRANITE
&MARBLE
WORKS.
1\•IonnmentS aml Headsto111?s in diilerent
stylPS ancl prices eonstantly on hand. ,vc
guarantee satisfaction in work and prices.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

R.F.& B.RAILROAD.
TIME-TABLE.-Io Effect Jan. 23, '83.

l!OWTOMAKEA BED.
Ordinary sheets, blankets and coverlids
are too short and too narrow; they do not
admit of a bed being well made. A quartc,· ot a yard all around, beyond the edge
of the mattrtss, is necessary for tucking
in and for overlaying at the top ~o that
the shoulders may be covered.
A worn
but clean blanket should cover the upper
mattress in winter and over this the sheet
~hould be i=,;preadsmoothly and adequately.
The bolster with its henH;;titched linen
CO\'er, should be laid a few inches below
the top of the mattress so as to better support the should~rs when Jj,ing down, and
give a better pitch to the pillows as they
stand against the head of the bedstead.
Blankets to be large enough must be of
good quality; cheap blankets are always
unsatisfactory because inadequate both in
size and warmth.
Care should be taken
that they are not laid evenly together upon the bed, but the upper one lowered
from the top of the other fullv the depth
of the bordering.
This gradu;tes the bulk
and will prevent undue weight about the
shoulders when the clothe~ are turned
over; it also allows of abundant margin
for "tucking
in" at the toot; a matter of
great importance, especially when a bed h,
occupied by two persons.
The "foot" blanket is another important. item. If the luxury of an eider down
coverlet can be afforded for the feet so
much the better; it is a comfort that once
enjoyed will never after be willingly di.spensed with in cold weather.
It should
not be too wide, or thick a!- a feather bed,
as they are imade in Germany, but large
enough to cover the larger half of the bed
and extend over a few inches at the sides.
The coverlid laid smoothly over this, all
the clothes turned down b.,.·ice at the top
and the whole worked smoothly into the
sides and end of the bedstead, the pillows
only need to be placed in their proper po•
sition t0 render the bed~making complete.

GOING SOUTH.

The Vero.ictUnanimcu,.

NORTH.
-\lX:D

A. ,1.

.

9 ~.: k1~:/t1\:Ji~•;:ls
Bucklicld,
5 45 9 ]5 \, est ;',1inot,
•ParkardR'd.
•Beare•· ll'd,
Ea:;t llc.·hr1111,
6 oo 9 4,; Ea:-:t Hebron,
+Ut.::lrn· ll'd.
,..i';1ckanl R'cl,
\\'est Mim·t,
6 25 9 5S Bt1ckricltl.,
[arrive.
<\\·arren It'd,
:\lcch:inicF'lsl
6 l5IO 15 F.:a,.,t~umucr,
Lt!wi-;ton,
17 55 11 2.5 lfartlord,
I'. M. *Fuller
Road,
Portland,
S 25'i-l 05 Canton,

G
R

Absolutely Pure.

5 4 45

I'; ~1

Bo!iton,

I'. M

.:::i 15: 1

3c

,~ ~~j ~-~;'
11 15; 3 3(

00

1

:',IAJL

I'. ,r.l,\.;-,1.
7 co; S ,\C

5
!\~~~r~:
~"~~t;;l,

I

IJ

JOI J 4°

12 oo 3 5.3
.,z :w 4
1.J ,~014

1J

Gilhcrt\~1t:~·

0-'

15

I rc;..pct:tfully announc,.: to tlw inh:thitants of Canton and :1djoining t0\-\'11'-,that r
Ha\'e leased the old De~hon Storr and h:t\·C filled tht.' s:1me wi1h .-i. bi!:!' a~-;\\rt111enl ol
Stoveti, Tiu nnd llan.l Ware. Agricu)tural lmplcmcnh,
(ir;1nitl' .tnd ,_\\'nodcn \Vari::,
Fence \\"ire. Cord:we. Zinc. Lead Pipe. Sheet Le-ad. P<rndt!r anti Shot, Gun Cap--,
Cartridges, Pocket ~nd Table CUl!ery. \\'nod :tnd Iron Pumps and Repair-;, Steel
Wire and Cut '\ail!-. llor,;e Shoe::- and ::,.;:1.ils,am! a large nniet.,· ot anicll.:s too numerous to mention. u..;ually found in a fi1·,;tt:la:-;::- lJardwan: Store.

Also Iron, Steel and Blacksmith's SupplieH.

ro 4 3c·

__ ! ___

\\·e think we ha\·c one of tllc- !argl'~t and hei::t ~elected stock'- of llanhrnre.
(',·er shown in Canton; all of which will be sold

"'Train<; Slop only on <;ign1l.
+Thi,; trai:1 will he cancelled in had snow storm!-.
t', The 0.00 A. '>I. tr:iin from Canton Cl'lll!CCL!-i
;tl
:'I.Icch:mic Fa!ls with F11st E;11:prc;;s ar:·ivii1g in
;\fonti:c::li S.15 san,c cvcnin_l!'.
STAGE

CO'.\'"~J~CTJO~S.

:\IINOT.-11ailv,with

AT.""E<;;T

hr;:

mail train,forl-le.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
\Ve ha,·c decided to do bnsine<;s on a ca:-h hasi.", hcl il'\·in.~ i'f:to be the bes:t ._,·stem
tOr all concerned.
(.l.!1icksale:- and !-m:111profits is to be mi'r motto.
pt:ople are cordial I., irwitcd to c.111and ex~rnine o:u-1··
<t-tock;\11,1·get_ price" a,,c1
we can do for th,.:in. \\ic want you to :-;ccour stdcR ~..nd g.c.t-oui;prn ..·i.:!. \\ hdh·
er ,·nu bu,· or not.
~,;,'t'.,~.·
,
• ln coirnection with the above bu~inesR we shall run a Tin Sh_qJ-,,,\\1flcre we :--hall
be prepared to do Tin nnd Shco...:t-ironJobbing and manufacture T!'n ,,,·are 1 &c., &c.

Chase',., -:\,lilb .t miks,
'l\lrucr 6 mile", '.\'"o. Jh,ck
field :;'miles, ai10 \\'e,;t SuP1ncr 7 111ilt!s.
AT CA'."TQ"< . ......:Daih•, with mail train. for East
Pt.:ru 5 mile~, "·est P'cru to milcs,Di:d'icld
10 mi!e,.,.,

~~~t~1:1f~;~ti~:~;~:~~J;E~;~~!
.{i;~~:~'·D}~:~:ti];•i~~
1!~~
1

11

'L. J .. T.1'.'-;COLX,

Sn•T.

~~~'~'~t~il:: 1~~~~ 1;~\~.C~t'.:~•
C~•~/~{~l((//t
t.t:•;;~)~;~

ATRUMFORD
FALLS.
No one knows

where

it will stand,

but every man who wants an

OlTER,(;0.A'J',

Announce

Ready-Made
Clothing,
Of all our WINTER
a business

Canton, Maine.

CHILDS& STAPLES)GILBERTVILLE,

Or any kind of

From

GOODS, at

suit to a F111e Ores~

Suit, au Ulster or Buckskin
should call at the store of

Coat,

HENRYW, PARK, MEXICO,
and investigate the extra inducements
he is offering the buying public.
Also a complete line of

DRY& FANCYGOODS:
ETC,

-FOR

THE-

UNDERWEAR:A, S, SHAW &

Our line of Clothing is far ahead of any "·e have ever before shown, including
many no,·cltie1: that have app~a:·ed in the market recently.
\Ve would call particuhu attention to our

New Line of DRESS

Real

.Estate

Tht.: sub-:criber ofier,; fnr S; :o.:1,r to let, the s!mp
knt,wn a;- the .. Hcd Buil1\i11~," \t·ith ill tht.: ma{'l.i1:

Four salt spoonfuls of liquid-One
teaspooful.
Four teaspoonfuls of liquid-One
table·
spoonful.
Three teaspoonfuls
of dry materialOne tablespoonful.
Four
tablespoonfuis
of liquid-One
wine glass, one-half gill, or one-quarter
cupful.
Two gills-One
cupful, or one.half
pint.
Sixteen tablespoonfuls
of liquid-One
cupful.
Twelve tablespoonfuls
dry materialOne cupful.
Eight heaping tablespoonfuls
dry ma-terial-One
cupful.
Four cupfuls of liquid-One
quart.
Four cupfuls of flour-One
pound, or
one quart.
Two cupfuls
of solid butter-One
pound.
One half a cupfol of butter-A
quarter
of a pound.
Two and a half cupfuls of powdered
sugar-One
pound.
Three cupfuls of mfal-One
pound.
One pint chopped meat 1 packed solidly-One pound.
Nine large eggs-One
pound.
Ten medium eggs-One
pound.
Butter the size ofan egg-Two
ounces,
or quarter of a cupful.
One heaping table~pooful of butterTwo ourc~~, or a quarter of a cupful.
One round tablespoonful
of butterOne ounce.
One heaping tablespoonful of sugarOne ounce.
Two round tablespoonfuls
of flourOne ounce.
Two round tablespoonfuls
of coffeeOne ounce.
Two round tablespoonfuls of powdered
sugar-One
ounce.
/

'l'HE BES'L',.FA:\Hf-iY
tiOAP

JN

i.~%f:!Ji~i:~~¥}{t}~~-¥f
~~f~?!
;;J:[i~[t
hllilt,

\Ye ha\'C:,, full ::-tock. \\·hen in want of Flour buy "Silver Leaf" Full Patent Flour
the best e,·cr :,;old in Canton.
tht.: out;-iJe of tht.: h~;ildin~ new Iv clapboarded
Thanking you ail for your patronage in the past, and a~king for a trial in the
1,t},~.~ll f~}l~!Sr~~~,l~~/;;~~ 1<~;~\\\I;~~ utun:, we remain,
\~'.;~~C~~•
llrnking- il :t Ji.rst-class ,'h1ter-p.iwo.:r am\ h.u;j.
Obediently Yours,

::1rii1:~-~~~~I~~;

cook,
ne:,.s place for joh work or ma11nfoct11ring.
lm1,1cdiatt• pnsscssi-Jn gi,·en, and il will he ~old at a ba;.

1~~,~~~l .~:~~~l~~r
::t:~~d:~?tl
;;t~n
locatinns

(]gu:!}iJS

<£~
Srt!J'I.:,ES'1t

&.il'dlEJJl!rf!!,;f!,;E~

~11&8

?n~cfi~~l.;~

b~

:WW

COOOS,

Induding
Plaids, Pin Chech, and I Iomef:puns.
,ve ha Ye al~o rccei,·ed 100
difi"cn:!nt ~tyles in Pattern Prints, in all the new Fall shades and this is a good time
Co,,CANTON, to se!ecl from a full stock.
Our line of Boot~ and Shoe!- is complete and we think we can suit you.
We
---ha,·e the he$t French Kid Dool to be found thh; side of the ciLy.
\Ve have al::-o the
a.-01· S:rP..le. Perkins' Driving Boot. the best and cheapest boot for every day \\·ear that is made.

BOOTS
ShOES
&RUBBERS,

ID1mll&"'A.lt".Wi'9J !11:X Z0ZZ

THINC,

GreatlyReducedF1'ices, GENTS'FURNISHINGS,BOOTS& SHOES

To make room for Spring goods.

Dobbins'
ElectricSoap.

the :t1Ti\·:\I of their FALL and \\"INTER

Stock of Cl

NEXT 30 DAYS

Itlcn's Overshi1•ts,

D. Sult, Druggist,
Bippu~. Ind.,
testifies: ''l can recommend Electric Bitters \Vomen's and Children's Underwear.
as the very best. Every bottle sold has t'ancy Goods, all kind., of Flannels.
gi1,,·en relief in every case. One man took :Hosiery and Gloves.
A large line of
bix bottles. and ·was cured of Rheumatism
of 10 year$· standing."
Abraham Ila re,
Druggist,
Bellville, Ohio, aflirms: ''The
best selling medicine I have ever handled
VVomen
and
Children.
in my :'.!O _years' experience,
is Electqc For i\Icn,
Bitters."
Thousands of others haYe addI-fats, Caps, Shawls, I--Iardware,
ed their testimony,
so that the verdict is Crockery, Glass & Tinware, \Vhips,
unanimous that Electric Bitters do cure all
diseases of the Li\'er, Kidneys or Blood. Sleigh Robes and llorse Bl:inkets.
Only a half dollar a bottle at Reynolds'
Drug Store, Canton, Me.
(2)

Forthe Housewife.

1IOU(;B'i0~:

Closing
Out

THE DEPOT

etc.,

The
~\~•t~c~,:::;.;:;.~~~i::~~:,
with mail train, for
'-Ce what

This powder never \·i1r1e<;. A marvel nf purity
strt.:ngth and \vhnleso111ness . .\lore l"<.·nnromicalth.1.n C:u1tou Point.
the ordinurv kinds, and cannot ht.: ,;old in cmnpeti.
tirin wilh tlic nrnltiturlc of low k,;t, ,;h11rt wl·ight :LI.

--AXD--

,v.

GOING

Lvc, A. '\t.-:\IXD
:O.L\11,
L\·C,
ffilhcrtvilk,
Canttrn,
1t4-30 9
Boston,
~Fuller rtnad
!Ia1'tford,
•14 50 9 15 Port::md,G.T

in towu.

!~:ti

th~\~~~t~{~(~.~:~;~~;t.:
\~·/;o:;1~111
(\ J~'.~~.~~\1
1t~::go t~~
mad !cadin,;. to :Korth ! l:u·t ford :den, ..: tht.: :;hort.: to
the outld of the lake, th,:, larvcst p,11 t of which 1:,.
,·n,·ert!d with a growt:1 <,f yo1ul).f woo<l :uid !;Olllt.:
timber.
.\1-;o 10 acre,:; of w0od land lying-<'n the rn:td Je;;d.
in!! from GJ\bt'rt,illt.: l'I IIcrdsJ.ak
F:l'"IJJ, which it
l fE or.iginal formula f,,r which we- paid $<;0.000 jnins, h·ing- between the ro:1d and tin: ri•,Tr; i,;5ov1:rt!rl wi:h a growth of thrifty youn1r ,voNI :i.nli t:1e
~r~::~f~':t~h~K,..Ji~~~t:s~~v~r-,1~~e~O~:~•;~i~~;:s~~
0 1~~~i;;s;l ;\l'
rnt!~:t~~h~:-~ ~,(:.~:;~~:;~~~

.......,.TN '.t'[IEJ WO}{LD""""""'

ItisStrictly
Pnrn:
Uniform
inOnalitr.
T

TJC,\L
IN' Q.!'ALITY
'fY \'.EARS AGO.

TO·DA\'

WITH

Tl/.\T

:.1.\0I,;

TWL).'-

l!1
il~/~!kt\~°a

~~~ i1~:~~~ribe1·i!. ~rJor

health :~1."lttt!~:;j~1l~."C

l

("_ H.
nnrthing- in
hiJn..;eJr' for
lwttcr prier&

I
r':,'.~:~'~,
AGENT
s 5 ENTIRELY
WANTED
~.~L NEW
BOOK
i
READ
THIS
TWiOE.
~a.~
T contains
EST

N'Oi'IIIN'GTIINrC.\~
1•·A1Huc.
It brighl:eus

11'.fl'RE

TUE

FIN·

colors ;md blcachc»

flannels amlblankcts

'!' no othc, s~ap

:r:,'~~.,;~·:~.s·:~hit~',:'.~tl'.'k:~:;::~•og-kanog

T

, . ·.,
HEH~. 1stf
E1~1~t1~c

., , . . , .
r • :
f I·
f
~ ::;r'\
IN{ 1°. tnn,c, 0 ]) 1'~b.' ~s
s~~p
~nus~d :,~c~\:~~~t;~c~~!u:iTl~~s.
1

<,t',;A

its
O'SEwill pay youwillto demon!,tratc.
make that tn:11.
TRIAL

great merit,

L

u.::it :dl b~st thiJJg.~,it is ~')!'l;Cnsivcly imitated
counterfeited.

I

Beware

Canton, Jan. Ii, 1S85.

It
um\

of Imitations.

TO

\

\\.i:' will S('ll \Vm. EllPr.,· 11 jPwellC'd k<T winrling \VatelH~.-:.~-omH·P Rih"Pr <•n:<',
for ~l~.00.
Broadw:1y i ji•,n•lled in ~iln•r L'ase, forf,'~.00-nickrl
c·,t~PSG.:rn. );v.
1,:1gi11.7 jPWf'l~, in ni<;k(•I case for f:l(j.30,in 'l.iln•r <'a~,~~~.00 .. ~o. l!l Elgin,. i_u:lThe most ""'''H!«Cullv M,_n;,ktc _colkdin" of the ounCC' 1'-ilVl'rc•a'l.efor $1:.l.OO.
Ho(•ktord. Ila1npt.lr111 and ll!11101R \Vatch to.~ •~t
,zbsolutdv 11.•rf:t! aml pracfua/
which has t'n:r hccu
Knjg-1:t~ of Labor PinP. from :33 ecnt~ r1, 82.00.
\\ 1•
puh!i,;hed in ,111yn:1tion on the g-lob(·. ,-\ 11:nrr,•I of proportionar.C"ly low pri<·<·~.
C\'t.:n·-rlav \·alue and actu:i! 111011t'}'l!OY1d11{:
and 11z,;11. :ll:=:ol1an-' a line li11e of.1\nivcs,
Fork'- and ::;pov11s at the followiug price::::
1;/i,d<;<1h~/.i;r1!1{~:~~/~~~~-\lj)~I;
l?un·:~:ifo/bc:~~fiti·,1
extraordinan·
low price heyonci c'.'lmp(,titinn. ~N.hinK in the: whole history cf the b,)pk t.irrlc like 1~.
Sd\•ct something 0f Yrn/ 1.·nl11e to the j.:ople. _and
~aks are .qrr'. A~l•nts lonkin•t t"r ,t m'w :tnd ft rs/class hook, write for fol! lit",cription and terms.
30
davs' time rrivcn :tgn1t-; withnnt capital.
~Cr\l\1~1 ELL & CO., B,ix ~71, St. I.oui,.., Mo.
6m6
or l'hiladt:!phi:I,
i',t.

;-,.'SIST 1:po11 Dr1bbi11s' Electric.
Dnn't take 7\la~.
nctic, Eleclro . .\l·tg-ic, Phil:ul..-lphh Elt·ctric,
01·
any other fraud, simply hccau,;e it if< cheap. They
will ruin clotht.:s, and are <lcur at irny price. Ask fur

DOBBINS" ELECTRIC

KXIYE8-R.ogc•r::-' Best. S+.00; 2J. s:1.JO. Sheflkld.
82.flO; Standard Siker
Pl:1lf• Co .. F,,2.50.
FOHKS-Hogers·
A 1. S(LOO; \\'allacc Brothl•r:;', ~ 1.00: Standard ::;ilver Plate
Cu .. :UilJ.
SPOONS-'l'et1,
8:3.00 p1·r do;,,pn; Det.:f'1·r, $1.00 pc.•r pair; Table. $1.lf::i per })air
M;ic:.onir. 0fl(l FPllow. :111dall otJir,r 1•1nhlf'11b at lotv )Jl'il'"'~ for r:i~h.
\re> h;1,·e
full linf' of Ch:1if1s. Ch:irni ... Bar piu~. Pin.;; au(l Drop~. c•itlwr in platP. crnpe, jN,
::-tone or ti<ditl gold.
~\.11ythi11gwe do not liin·e iu :,:[tock Wl~ c:111 ft1r:li:d1 nt short notice.

Fine

:ind ta:..:e no other.
Ncarlyevcrv
t. ·oc.:.:rfrom ::\f:iine
to i\lcxico keeps i,t in stock
J( ~·nnr,;. h:isn't it, he
will order from Ju,; nl.:art.:!'t whr,Jc:aalt: g-rncer.
EAD c:1refo!ly the in<iide w1:1pyer around each
h:ir, and bt.: careful tnjo//uw
d1rf'do11.~ on each
<mt-·Me ,, rapp~r.
You ca111wt nffon/ lo wait
lnni.:er heforo tryinJ! for yourself thi-. dd, rt·!iahlc
and truly woudcrfnl

R

Dobbins'

Electric

1Vatclt I?epairing in all its b,·a11ches,a!so Se-:.r.,•i1t,4!
Jliaclunc and
11/vdels built at short notice, and all ki7lds small Jinchine
lVork dune iN a workmaulikc
ma1t11er.

C. II. :r...ucms, (Successor to Lncas & Bishop,)

Soap.

at
iiul
ietEO. Fl
f;;,.
·pQWLE,

J. P. JOHNSTON,
DIXFIELD,

Opposite the Depot,

MAIKE.

--DEAi.ERIS--

School
Books,
Stationery,
Blank
Books
Razors. Shaving 8oap :tncl Cosmetic~,
nnd:tll kincls of sewing machi11e needles.

.IOIIN
CANTON,

C i,.'\-V ASEY,
MAINE.

FireInsurance
Broker.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Also ·Musical Instruments and Mdse.
TH1-:BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts,
Ilniises, SorcR. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
SoreR, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
~oms, and al! Skin Eruptions, and posiJust n•c·eived; Pianos. OrganR, Stools,
~1vely cu1·cs Piles, or no pay required.
It Cornets and Cases, Violin::-;. Bows, Cases
1s guaranteed to gfre perfect satisfaction,
and Stripgis. Banjos, Accordio_m;, l\Iusic
or money refunded.
Price 25 cent<. per Books, etc. All at very low prices.
box. For Sale By Nathan Reynolds, DrugLITTLE ARCADE,
CANTON~
gist, Canton, Me.
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Lur:1~ wii;;?w..:to inform tin~ public tlrnt Jte j.._ prrparecl to furni:-h
Jii,3 line ,H Bo~fo11 pri(·es, ti~ he exf'hang·,•~ good!,: rn:u111fot't11n~d
hr
1.roo,ls iu till' •\Vakh and ,fPwt·lry llnf'. which e1wblcs Lim to give
Lhan {'Yl'r. Jnst uoll~idcr some of our vricts.

Risks placed in the Liverpool and London. Globe,.LEtna, Phrenix, Connecticut,
Hartford, etc. Also 1\~t. for the :\raine
Mutual .\ccident Association of Portland.

VIOLIN
STRINGS
ASPECIALTY.

])!~ALER

IN ALL Kl~DS

OF

Granite
Work,11/Ionmnants,
Headstone,
Curbilw. ere. Also all kinds ofMnrble
,vork fm~isbec.l to order. Lowest prircs
pos~ible for good work. Audovf.'r. Mc.

7

Wanted,
Your Money Refundeo.if ',BROWN'S
WANTED,
INSTANTRELIEF FOR PAIN"' Fails to To exchange for wood, a new Singe1· $4,000 in cash, in exchange for Canton
Sewing Machine.
A rare chance for som,e
Benefit You When Taken Strictly Accord·
town bonds bearing ,4 per cent. annual
to get a bargain.
Call at
ing to Directions on the Inside Wrapper. one NATHAN
int~rest, on long or short time. to suit
REYNOLDS'
Dnig Store,
customers.
M. PEABODY, Treas.
Canton, Me
Try It.
1y49

Canton, Me.

Uy of the ''Furies. n To the day of bis death
the mul'der of bis first betrothal followed
TALMAGE'SSERMON, him.

The Weekly Discours,is of the
Brcoklyn Preaoher,

Subject:

'~~:.::~-:.-::~,-;omililCS

sin that tt1cy need tile sp8<.'t1.clesot a sep parting dykes they pra.yei till the wind
tuagenarian, an eyeglass about No. 8, nn1l changed and the se:i subsided, and the vilthink they a.ra bewitching in their stride and lages belo.,,•, whkh, knowing nothing of the
~~-!?~;i;tiAnhfil::i~t~;\~c.ci~•/~rt'~~~~l:{~~f.
Pt';.ii:re:~l~~\~~~[l~fv~~
dance aa d hilar•

:ir ~~:::er:
And if these base cle~ler.-.in hum1.n hearts be
females, they are left after a whilo severaly

The Bible extols one who "sweareth to his
1
1~; 0 If~t 1
Great
'!'here may be cases where deception bas beeu
used at the time of engagement, and extraocdinary c!rcmnsta:11-ce~ where the promise is
not bmdmg, but m nine hundred and ninetynine case, out of a thousand engagement is

;:: !~k~:
!-~~~ft

of" :i1 tit:1~:

~t:~~~

wU:~rk!!~'tb~1~:~;

Now, what we want in this worko( walling
back the o<'eans of poverty and drunkenness
and impuritv and sin is the help of more
womanly a.nd manly hands.
Oh how the
tides come in!
Atlantic surge of sorrow
after Atlantic surge of i::orrow1 and the te~-

a.lone, striving iu a very desp~ra.tion nnd
agony of co<:met,cs to get back to the attract1veness tbeyhad when they used to bra('!'
how many ms.sculme affections they baa
~~~g:!r::od

engagement.
ln obedience to some rustic
:~,,_i6~~n~n~;p:r1
::~i! it~e~r:et;;.
'!"EXT: "I haw opened my mouth unto tht bathed their hands in the wat:.er and' then
Lord, and I cannot go back. "-Judges xi., 35. put them on the boards of the Bible, making
ofG:;:%!:fl~italiio!:S~o:~cn:~~~-;;~b!
~~r.f~:t!f:~f
!1e~~t; ~~ t~ tb~e~~!,_t~:
sword for the extermination ot the pestifer4 Robert BurnS's handwriting, may be foun,J
11
008 Ammonites, and ]ooking up t.o the sky
the words: Leviticus, xix., 12: Ye shall U()t
!!cfu~;i::Sw~na;utfroG~;1~nai::c~tet~
~:e:~~1h~~on:e~~/~\:11e~a,~s:!~~:.t:
a burnt offering the first thing that comes his own handwriting: "Matthew,v., 33: Thou
out from the door of bis homestead when be shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt-perform
goes back.
'fhe hurrahing of triumph soon unto the Lord thine oaths."
1}::~th~~i:~,
~;~m~:gan~h~h~ti~n~ro~
to s~~ra~hi;~tt
~~~n
b~i~;;;i~
A worse beaten enemy than those Ammonites
tie way he romes alongside of a vessel with a

;,o;:~~:!ri~u~e<t

~dano;~~st~ iuf{.sc~~-huoh~~v~~.~~~1!~~;\~i~tres~;eb~~

~na;c;!tnrm:!rt!r:~:c:r~~:.rs
o~hm!~~~h
woman, having plight.eel your troth stick
to itt
'
!A~~~t ~~~
t~~e: :1~~ei~v:n,!a~:~~~~
take in solemn promise of marriage, but to
those who have already at the altar been pro~i~n~e;i 0;:t';~e~~hirk:~e
3i~l{k!iv[le;;
neither one nor two but a dozen-make the
pest you can of an awful mi sta ke. A nd here
et me answer letters th at come from every
~t;-~<; i~e t~:, 1;_~13,_ri;~:
c~::i\~1
year from meu anrl women who are ten•iflcally alliancsd a nd tied toge th er in a ba rd
knot, a very hard knot. The Jetters run
~;rl~tgn~~=
:ht:u~l~:;d~~' 0~§_~
i~o~
gad-about
and will not stay at home."

t;';,

~~:r~~J~:e~~~. oc~~·o;~

w1:rgt;; i~pt;ix
tunityof helping build and support barriers
which sometimes seem givine: way throug-h
~g~:~~:c~:~y
:;11e~re B~i~~ls;~~~/b~!g
tears, bring cheerful words! Help! Help!
And having done all, kneel with us on the
u~~~ ttiiee~~~ 0:n~h~il~~! aili~
other.
To the dykes! Sisters. mothers,
wives, daughters of America, to the dykM!
The mightiest ca.tholicon for nll the wounds
and wrongs of woman or man is complete
s~~~~!~ ~a:~s~:e 0~~m~n.r:~~: c;i\!~1l-S.
In that effort you will for.,.et or be helped
e-0;iu t~t 1~u8
~~l~ke
i;o~:i~~~~;~:
and harrowing conjugal relation or earth

I

r:i

!:£·

~:1°~
;:~1

f~:!h
;.~~°:~~
:~~i:.;~ ~ii~:rbe!~-:~u~dg 1i:t!:n~°Fo~S: 1:'°o~:v::
!.J~
As he comes over the tra~tive port. Suppose he rings a bell tor the
1
t~!i~~~r~~;\;:~~~1e7ss
~h~b':; \1:tf~~
i~1\~:~;~iuuear:::
f!:::r~::p:be
~?ct::!111
~~:!i\~1b:~-/?in°.~1°tk~nc:n~~f: ~~:t:~~nag hdi:;;!,.all
G:~~:r-J~;~h~r;[,
now on bis way home.

1

of the vessel into a small boat, a.nd he crosses
to the gayer and wealthier craft, and climbs
b~1r1!~e fid~~• o1tf is b_seenl "'!'-l~mg- the
reslgned O s~~giertr~~pet
a~d.c 1 u~ho~:

it: "Cap~in, whA.t ~oes t.his ~ean.
~~~~::a~~e~~
Did you not promise to take th1s sbtp to GOOO.
society recognizes them. But it must
Sout~amp,ton, England f' "Yes,,, _says th0 I be the very last resort, and only after all
captam, • hut I have changed my mmd an_d I reasonable att.empts at reclamation and ad~
have found I can cto better. anrl 1 am_ going justment have proved a dead failure. When
to take charge here. ~ shall sen~baC'k to y~u 1uch attempts fail it is generally because of
all th e letter_;. I got while managme: th at ship meddlesome outsiders, and women ten the
a~d evervth.m~ Ini:!;Otfrom your ship. nnd it wronged wife bow she ought to stand on her
will be all nght. Y 1:m tell me :hat the worSt rights, and men t.ell the wronged husband
f~te for Sll(:h ~ ~pt:un ns that is ~ good for bow he ought to stand on his rights. And
him. But It 1s_.1ustwhat a man 1 woman
let husband and wife in an unhappy mar~a;eh~fli~.iS:r~
~~e o~~:nthif~~~t:t.;' I ~l=f~~~!~i~hesr~~~U P~~c~~ 0~!1dj~to!:~t
ex1s~nce, and then breaks the promise. '.fhe and only one thing will be sure ro them, and
0
~nnl 1!~kt:
!!18Jlk~';,s-~~!:~a!:;~t
I th ~o! ~~! 0 ~neh;~;ity maITied, in most
that right which 1s. m th_e sight of C'"..m!S I advise you to make the best you can
God, and ou.ght to be m the sight of n:ian, of an awfully bad bargain.
Do not project
~~ie1;e~~~1~
~[~~~ht i~t!\ b~ili;~ 1
i~~hEl~~~a1~!i:Sha~~r:o!hea~aii1:e~1SS:~!~
1$ an act so solemn and tremendous
that all own wbieb the other party in the marital almen and women must stand backtromlt
liancemaybave
to suffer
You ere in tbG

~r::r~:~!tere'lt:e
Bfii!:

::~;
~~; if~as :~;~haf wJ~:g:me
to meet Jephthah.
Or it may be some

~:ii~

!~
~~:~l~i~
the near o.1>pro3.chof the General.
But who
could slay a neighbor who had come on the
8 0
~~
i: ,~-~:i~1~t;ba!h~vhiihni:1m~ 0
meet Jephthah.
As be advances upon bis home the door
0
~~{i!~:r
1~~~:c;; 1
been an indescribable joy, but under the
led
f
-6 b
h
h" h
0
E1aJie~ l~i:S-ih~~ea1~ ~=~at,z:··~rs wfo~~
and almost hul'is him flat to tba oarth. His
child, his only cbild,bisdau_g-bter, comes skipping out to greet him, her step keepinit time
t.o a timbrel which she shakes and smites.
D"d
• h
d •
h
b/tte~v:~ian°fn~~o,~~id;r
U~ro ~~ ~~~
his mnst.erpieces present:. the scene. And Handel made it the last and climacteric work ot
his life to put this pathetic and overpowering

~~~~

~?d~i:.:ct~air;i~ir~v~~~o~ngr
:n!r1~~;
~ara~rapb. And so the massacre of humg.n

~C:!~~~efo~.t~~';ta1~~~~~r~~:ic;~~~:d
w~fd
musician was led blind into the orchestra for
the first rendering of "Jephthah.1'
All the

~;.~ ~r8;:efo;:;,na~d\!~!ti~v~i:~iJ;~
1
ts that pulpit and platform and priutin.e:
rress all speak a word of unmistakable and

~:: u~~~er a~~es:a:~s;dvo~g;:1i:.~~~i:1i!
th er kinds of marty rd0 m au d to smg- lil th e

°

!!cih:J
!~~~~:unnde_hewill

';~dbi~'t;~~~i~tr~fd~
~~i~df~~~ rtf ~~!~s{v~~u!h~fe::
3

~:~~i~~~d0 ~;r~~~i1?;:d!n:

1~gh!hLa 1~1:ti;~:~~ed
;i:~.1:i;g
tt::~~~~
~:~h~ ~f~~f~~~~~~f1
of the cym- his Beatrice, Chaucer and his Philippa..
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Th!:, l!lnrovlnt

for lu, tfuin $12,0CO.OO,
fl mo,;t fasc!nat1n~ book to the rm bile.

l!<examinedt"veryu11ng
that

problem or JJre.or ~eu

In

Sou

yiel
bus\

ln

any wny 11ffocl&
tho

OCCI

Sta

~~f!~e ~~~ ~~~~~~;~!-~a~~~1~1:::!~donn
{~~~s~~
\"er ha!<l>et'll lU llle
with !he SCOJlCtl.ntl
na.tnral proJuct in ourci villzation. Veterans
~i-:ent will lmve no compe11t10
i:l the conl&t of to-day have witnes.o;ecl,alter0 for Caurnsscrs..,&I
cei;,e~uAqLJ~ 1!\\eJ' 'n~~~~
~0~~;~:~~~1 le~~!~~~a!~~:1~2~~fe~rg13~~ becanse1•2the J'opulat1on of tne ll. s. am I10t 11.1tlsf\ec!

n:.i~g::~~:!~

secc

the
cha

with their present condmon;
llE'.'.trly:ill (':tn be b<"IICJ\ied
In their pre..;ent ~llmg b:,-tho add1uonal hgbt wh1d1 will
be thrown upon Jt by rra<ling- 1h1s book; it will be reen

0

1

tune and raised a splendid family, and the
closing par11.graph of the Book of Job has
such a jubilance that I wonder people do not
oftener read it:
hSo the Lord blessed the latter end or Job
rnore thaa bi-. beginning, for he bad fourteen thous!lnd sheep,anrl si,c thousand camels,
a.nd a thousand yoke of oxen, and a thou•
sand she asses. He bad also seven sons
ft.J1dthroe daU!zhters. And bG called the
oame or the first Jemima, ani the nam~ of
the second Kez:a aod the n::ims of the third
Kereobaopuch. 'And in all tho land were no
women found so fair a~ the daughters of Job,
n.nd their father gave them inheritdnceamong
their brethren. After this lived Job one
0~~~le:~·n arglll~a~:n~~~t~~~
So Job died beino- ~ld and full of days."
1
Now, my badly 0 married friend of either
69:t:, if Job couM stand it by the help or God,
then you cnn stand it by the s1.me divine
reinforcement.
You have other relations,
ob, woman, beside the wifely relation. If you
are n.mother, train up your chi~dren for God
and heaven. If you are a member ofal
church, help move on its enterprises. 'Y"ou

~~ddhi:
:~~/

i!1~:k~eth~e;;;g~~~~o:~:1t:~~:~
1:erfidy.
"But suppose I should make a mistake, 1
says some man or woman, ''anrl I find it out
u.(ter thf:\ engagement anrl before the marriagel 11 My an~wer is, yo•t have no excuse
for making a mistake on this subject. '!'herd
are many ways of finding out all about the
cba~acter and prefer~nces and dh;likes and
habits or a man or woman, that if you have

~t~:
?~t,::e~;~o~~tse:.~r:.~;r~~~~e
~~= y;;.!;·:~d
~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ :o~·i:r~~t ditdloft;n!
women m those w_ardsand m _tl1<;>se
mortuary
candidate for the matrimonia·l altar as yoa

receptacl_es are m_ the ID3.JO~,ty, because are for an idiot asylum. Notice what society
woman hves mor~ m her af1:ec~1onsthan d~s
your ~pecial friend prefers, whether he is
man, and luceratwn of them m her case lS industrious or lazy, whether sbo is neat or
more apt_ to be n. d~mentia nnd a fa_tality. In slatternly, what b(loks are reart, what was
s~me '.!"eg1on~
c,f tins land the promise o~ mar- ~he sty]e of ancestry, noble or dep"raved, and
ri_ng~ts considered to ha.Ye no solem 1~ity or If there be any unsolved mystery about the
bmcl!ng force. It w~s o_nly T?rule lll fun. perso,.1 un~_er cousideratipn
po~tpone all
Tbe) may change th en· mmd. fhe engage- promis 9 um;il the mysterv IS solved.
ren; may stand untv son.le ~l~e;:ore attrac.-- thJac:kson's ~allow, Brooklyn, was a part of
t\·e m person or opn e_ntm E'S a appear;. on
e <'tty not milt on for many years, and
the SC'en'):then the nngs ara return?<l a1~rl every time I crosser) it I sairl to mys?lf or to
the nmaOOr_v lette1:s 8:ncl all relationship
others, why is not this land b.uilt on? I
ceas7" And so the1e_a1 e ten thousand~e])h•
found ou_t afterward
that the title to the
tbah s daughtq:s SaC'nfieeclas burntoffenngs.
laud ,yas 111 controv_ei·sy nnd no. one wanted
The whole subJect ne~s to be taken out of to buli<l there until tbnt qu!:!.=it1ouwas dethe realm of comedy mto tragedy. a.nd m~n cided. Afterwar I I unde1-.~tool tho title was
and women nc~d to u nd er st a nd th at, w~ulo settled, and now buildin;i:1 ,<ita going up all
th ero are exc.eptions to th e rule, once havma
over it. Do not bnild your h~ppine:;.<;for this
solemnly pledge~ to each 0th er heart an
world on a C'haract!"r. twls:::uline O!"ff"miniue,
hnnd, the forfeiture and abandomi::nt of tlrnt be~ not a settled an·l undisputed title to
t~at pled-9.e makes. th e transgressor m tho honor. awl trut!i, and sobriety and kindness
1
~ 1~ t of ( 0 1a perJ}~~r, Tld so 1he
~ an0dhnghteousoes.__
10 0 ~ 0 ms_ 1
JU gmen. wi reve~ i ·,
, wom~n, you have .ryiore need to pause
~he other, ancl all !tars sha_llha~e th1:1r pl~ce before malnng such an impQrt.ant promise
In the lake thut burnoth w1th faro anl brLUl- ~han man, be;.:ausa if you make a mistake it
st one.
. . th
lS wo!·se ~or Y01-1:• If a m~n i;under
rbout
1~ a man or1 ,1vo_m.'.lt~b.
make a prbo1miste.lil te pr~use O .marrih~e. or go and 1<;1-a
un o~·tub usmess
11s ever:mgs
wor c, 1s ero any o iga ion o na ma.t-riage, e CA.'l t-peu
fultill itl lf a man sign a note for five bun- away, anrl can go_to tho club or the Republidred dollars, ought be to pay it? It a con- eE_Ln
o~· Df:mO?r~1t1cheadquart!:':5, and a.t~sorb
tract be signed involving the building of a his mmd m ~-1tyor State_or nnt1on_alole<:t10ns,
~~~~t ~~e;h~t!~dni~~it~fia~f c~~li~~~~-g~: or smoke himsel( .st upid. or drmk hunself
Tben J ask the t::ai~orBy~~ tboehels no pla~~ o! reguln ret
Y.. ,11 nil will answer.
.
•
• •
. :"' 0 m)n, an you cou t 110
further questions: Is the heart, the happi- take nat C?~ 1c.c; 01 rntoxicants and k!3ep your
d~int;:t:Irl~:,~
~~e \~~~~ 1~ 101~hda:~::~
~;1sJ1tY~t11 st!fi~e-l ~'.:t~iprorr:fr· pr~h
1
as the house, worth five hundred dollars, nt,··m··.·,·.hae~n"iynouinsoy,,o,m,·.1
eart~l.vG':;e.hdjsto~;"ei:i
a
worth anything1 The realm of profligacy
•
u 1 neJ<.t o
• fill d ••h
• d
It f
It see st
th t th
ld
ht to
~a ;.,.~~: ~:~v:~ towi~etn ~e:i~:~u
T~e cast out 0 ~ bn~!ines~<'rJit:'i~d f:o~~
d
most aggravating, stupendous and God de- neighborboorls those who boast of the nUJ~~
fying lie is a lie in the shape of a broken of hearts they have won as the lndi;i~
espousal
boasts of the numb2r of scalps· he has taken.
But s·uppose n man changes his mind
If a man will lie to a woman nnd a woman
ought be not back outf Perhaps here and will lie to a mau n.b~utso important a matthere may be a cnse, but not once in ten ter as that of a lifetime·s welfare, they will
thousand times.
\Vhat ifl change my mind lie about a bill of goods and lie about financ,,.s
about a promissory note and decline to pay and lie about nnytbing. Society to.day is
it, and suddenly put my property in such brimful of gal:anta, and man millin'.!rs, and
shape that you could not collect your note1 carpet knights, and coquette;; and those ni.ost
How would you Hke thu.M '!'bat, you say, God forsaken of all wret~hes-fl'rl;$,
Aud
weuld be a fraud.
So is the other a frand, they go a~out drawin~ roo~s and the parlors
n.nd punish it God will, certainly as you live, of watering placos, simper mg and bowing,
and ju,;t as certainly if you do not live. I and scraping and whispering, and then rehave known mon betrothed to loving and tum to the club rooms if they be men, or to
good womanhood resigning their engagement
their special gatherings if they be women, to
and t.be victim went down in hasty consump• chatter and J?;iggle over what was said to
tion, while suddenly the recreant mnn would them in confidence. Con°1i~n punishment is
go up the aisle of a church in a brilliant bridal aot to come upon them, and they get ps.id in
party, and the two promised "I will"' with a their own_coin. I could point you to a score
•olemnity that seemed insurance of nli(etime . whom socJety h:is let drop very ha1·d in re•
happiness. But the simple fact was_,that turn for their bo.sJ traffic in human hearts.
was the t!rst act of a Shakespe:irean drama. en- As to such men they walk a.round in their
titled, ''Taming the Shrew." He found out . celibacy, after 1 tbeir hair is streaked with
when too late that he had not married into J gray, and pretending they are uaturally
the fa.miJy of the 11Gr11ces11 but into the fam4 • short-s.ighte<i when their eyes are so old in

I

~~e

l{O

~icte;i! 0 ts~~?~tiw:h::s
~n~c1~~a·~~~h:~:
issa, not realizing that it was the sty]e ot
their engagement that decided their baµpi·
nes, or wretchednf!ss. their virtue or their
proflig1cy. All the Jiternry aurl military
and rellg'ious glory of Queen Elizabeth's
rei~n can.not blot out frn:n one of the
most conspicuous pnge~ of hio;tory her infamous behavior toward
~eymour
and
Philip and Melville and Leicester and
others. All the ecclesia.c;tiC'alrobes that Dean
Swift ever rustled
through
consecrated
places C'annot hide from intelligent p..,ople of
all ages the fact. that by promises of marriage which he neyer fulfilled, he broke the
heart of Jane Warmz after an euzazement
or seven years, anrl the heart of St3lla after
an engagement of Com·teen y~'l.r3, and the

ance Union And the other by the tempera.nee
political p1rty. !:,trangely enough the one
uses mm al and the other proposes legal
means: theoue i,; composed \,holly of ,,omen
nnd the other of men. 'l'hey are intensely iu
r-arnest and moved by a po1,erful conviction
~hat tho Amc1·iC'a11system of s1loons mmt
a.nd shaH be o\-el'thrown. 'l'hew two organirntions m·o usin_!l;as their ,,·eupons literaturo
and the p'.atform. tho ballot a.nd prayer to
comp1ss their end. Xo better agency can be
~mployed 10,· the promotion o( a. just cause.
That the atmosphere of our towns and cities
is sm charged with tempernnce electricity is
~vkhmt from the clasl~in;; of political forces
s.nd the sensiti,·e condition of society on the

~!~~~e~!n;~t:d( l~~s;~l~;~~e a;~}y ~~~~b]~~~~-1
p:-oblem that looms al.love Our social or
politic11l horizon. All else has a~sumed the
quiet of an estalili!>hed o:-der of things; and
this orch:r of thing,; is now being almost forbidden in the wild scramble for o:-Iice,power
!lnd patronage, but thoughtful and golld men
,hou.d s~ou nnd cons:d(:!r that a canker is
!atiug at the very vita.ls of the Government.
-Oh.autauquan.

Any

l'"er11on

1
;~~
with this bo~n

bE'comC n. mos! rucceu-

£it:

'"~e~i:tn{'TOC.1;~•:,~iPuuy
~r!~~ti7'Vin;:i;~·:.
me11111er. we )!l\'C yo11 the ,.ec/u.111,csalti or tlll:f tiO<Jk In

0~0n~Y1~li1~ \~:i1°~irNgn1J~rs;::1.Z
rn~~~~:rednr;r~~~~rl.

etc.,seut Jree to nil . .Addressimn1ti1J1:1.lely,
WINTER & CO., Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
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I CUREFITS!

da,

When I lily cure I do not mo•n merdy to ,top them for
a time tind th11n havo them return again.
l ruean a, rad•
teal cure.
I h3ve m11.1le the d!acase of FITS, J!:pf.
LKPSY or J,•ALLING SICKNESS a life long &t.udy. I
warTant my urned)'
to cure the wont ea11e,. BecanM
othera havo failed I& 110 rcuon for not now reeelvlnr •
cure. Send at once for t1 tren.tlae and a F,l"e Jlottl" or my
Infallible ~medy. Give E:tpr-eu and Poat Offic,i. lt c1Mt.B)'tJU
o).oth\ng for a trial, and l wlll cure you.
.Addrcu. Da. 11. 0. UOOT I H3 I'e•d St, New York
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PROMINENT
PEOPLE.
JUDGE KELLEY, father oi the House, was a
jeweler_
SENATORSTEWART of Nevada mined with
a pick ll.Ild shovel in California.

he!/te:b~~ :11~~i; l;~~r:1~i~l~f ,~iTI1
s~l~~~~:
IT is official1y reported that Queen Victoria
significant.
How Jittle dffe-rence does it
lmmccliate
AIJstictcnco..
,,,_.mgo to ll1.orence in th e spring.
make what your unri2:hteou.c; husband calls
The Rev. J. ·w.Hornby. :M. A., late chap•
BEFOREstarting out as a poet James Whityou tr liod calls you his child and you are laiu of Clerkoiwell Pri~on, England, read a comb Riley madoaliviugas a sign painter.
a.n heire83 of who'e kiuo-do•ns beyond the paper before the International Congress of
Tnx oldest English surgeon, Mr. George
skv1
•
<">
•
Jnebriety, entitled "Obrnn-ntions of Juebri- Sylvester, born March 10th, 1788, has j-wt
immerse yourself in some kind of outside ety:' from wbic})_we quote the following:
died.
usefulness, something that will enlist your
"A prison official is in a better position
~•r~OAGIER,
~he Standard Oil mngnate, is
prave1·s your sympathies yom· hand yoar than anyone else t't1 s 0 0 whether or not there said to have given away $1,000,000 in charity
uee[lle j,Our vo:ce Got y'our heart m~ fl.re is trulh or wis·lom in the idea carefully pro- dul"in:; the last fiye years.
with l~ve to God ~nd the dis:>nthrallment of inoted by not a few d0<·tors, and eagel'iy
TR£ Hon Caleb ,vest, Governor of Utah
the human race and the t,:oubles of your 1..·am;bt at and preached by their patients
says there are but five Gentiles m the wbol0
home will be blottej ont in the o-lo;y of .Your that an haLitual drinker, ·or even habitual
Legisl.'.ltme of the Territory.
consecrated life. I c-ry out to yo'u. oh woman
druulw.rd mu-t be 'let down by de,,. ees • A
as Paul exclAims in his letter to the Cor~ o:·dinru y Per~u! of the rapers wou?tl pr~pat~
'1:HE wealthiest p.T~n ~f t~e -!\-fric.'.lnraC6
inthians: uWhat knowest thou, oh wife. one to lielieve"the fact that at any mon:ent I not th of Mason awl Dixons h~101s Dr . .James
whether thou shalt sa.ve P·.r husb:1ndt1; Ana our pi-isons must cont:iin thousands of Jiving N. Gloucester, of Brooklyn,~- Y.
if you cannot save him y~ 1 c:m help. in the contrndictions of this common and popular
VON MOLTKE is likely to live to a great
grander mi htier enter )1··s,.~f bel in !lave fallacy.
Years of drinking may have p1·e•
ago .. He leads a thoroughly domestic Hfe1
tbe world ~ut of the a~rur mist~fe
Your <:cdedthe mo::nentary crime that bi•;ngs on a see~ little company, talks rarely anti plays
marria"e ·rise into the sublimest 1ife of S"'lf- man rnuny year3 or p~n:tl servitude: another
whist.
sa.erific"e for God anrl suffering humA.ni'tv may be hardly mbC'T when adimtted (or h:s
'l'HE Crown Pr;nce or Ge1·many, strange to
Instead of sef'tlino- down to mope over yoi.i~ three or six month'.-;for an n.-;s:-i.ultcommitted say, looks the pictUL'e of health, and is in exdomestic woes enlist your en"l"o-ies for the when clr ..n 1r1 a!1cl ye~ at once his drink is cellent spirits. lie can swallow foo:i without
w;:1rld's redemPtion.
~ ""
stopped, except in a few casf's or mcirent
difficulty.
Some parts of Holland keep out the 0 ,.ean d 1rr·
t
h C
•
- t
only by dykos or walls of stout mnso~ry. n.ii};}~~tl:-~lc~~ci1"is e;iv:n so~!~~ifih~1{;;h~s
SENATOUQUAY, o( Pennsylvania, andSen'l'ho engineer having these dvkes in ch·lJ'g"O p~ssed away.
Why, even in cases of pris- :,~~ ~v~:i\~!l!i}~~;~~t:,~~~.! sha~·~a~~r~i~ ~
was soon to be married to a lllaiden livinz in I ners who have been opium eaters or distin,.,.
uish them.
0
one or the villa"'83 the existence of which t:bloral drinker,;, and have a far stronger
depended on th; sireno-th of these d·,kes. and more abiding crave than that the
Tne: Duke of Cambridge, ('9m.m1.ndet·-inAnd there was to be a. g~·eat feast in 01~ 8 of dipsomo.nii:..o knows, thero is 110 'letting
Chief of the British army, get..-;:3:;:-;,000
a year,
the villag-e,; that app•·oachin~ e\4ening in down by degrees;'
while
the
simple while all Count van :Moltke of the Gennan
honor of the comincr bride'.!room. That da.v drunkart.l who v<>ntureJ to quote the wisdom army Nceives is $i',OOO.
I\ great storm threa.'tened the destruction or of Lis quondam a~o:::iates, or ewn of bis docSIR EDWIN ARNOLDhas been the leading
the dykes, and hence tho destrnction or to1, as an a1gumcnt foi- re<.:eivmg some pro- editorial writer on toe London 'l'dcoraph for
thousands of lives in the vi1le.ges ahel- poi t10n of what had been his dmly po1gon twenty years. He is a great Oricntnl scholar
tere~ by that stone. wall..
The ocean would urobab 1y find himself by no ir.~uns let n.nd a poet of the highest class.
1
:n_"ct,
l~h~ul1id~at~,n~ea;;l~g f!~~n/t
~~;;l~~~!i~~r~!~1~Z.~be ~\~1i!Cin~0,,o~rb1: 1fho•,. Ex-GOVERXOR ALGER. of Michigan, is
,
"'
said to own over 100 square miles of forest
rismg. "Shall I go to the fe:1st/ 1 says the me to give it up, has often beea said tom~ land near AJpena, beai·ing more than 500,engines~·, "or shall I go and h,~lp my work-. by tbo!-e who have, unfortunu.tl:lY for ~hem- 000,000 of !>tauding pine timber.
th
men ta'-:e care of· e dyk~Si n
Iake ca.re or ~: ves, been ex terns from a pris~n pomt of
Ex-PRESIDENT GREVY Las been twice
th 1<~yk~" :e said ~ him\~f:
st ai!d vie"'.· 1 2 / [!ow fdul<l you r~anago if yo1 were striken with apoplexy since tho sbamefu] an0 men
wi
•
e appear
on
e wa
rt_mi?. J. wou a~s~er. _At any r~te e;nn't tics of bis son-m-law precipitated the sC'-anda.1
0
110
working there were exhamted and shouted: ~iv~ it u_p:it . ?· 1 , Aga,m, liow ,~ould it be that induced J:tl'ance to demand a new Presi''Here comes the cnr:,:ineor. Thank God! If l ou weic iun m •
I 1emembm n clever dent.
Thank God!a The wall was giving way, doct~l 't'hr° \, a~ u nd er 1my care_ fort th ree
PRESIDENTCLEVELA1'I> recently remarked
ijtono by stono 1 and the engine"r hwl a ronE mon s 'e or~ e '':as 1_ung1 sa~u~g o_me,
.
~~~~~n n;;:r~ohp~ lf~~fu'n!dda:~~~{do~-h~~! belOr~ he adm~tterl
lu-. guilt: This unp! Ison- ~ 1~_ca6~~cl!1ilxRTu:et~:Kefs~i
ng~~~l~e~
menfds a 1e~smg to :1r 1 /~~ I cou~~ ni\/{
much of her myself. If I see her once (l. day
11?tbc._ur~~1Y:':: 0 l
O n10rr, m, a i ,
bodies and were Jet down a 1nid the wild "' 0
1 consider myself pretty lucky."
sur~es that beat the wall. Everything- wag n.n now . 1 ou.,. p11son 1. am 1re€'.. 1 comgivmg way. "More stones!" cried the men. monly notic~~t~ th.cit the mc~~-ve!1'.e~ce_from
Tnv. most cha.racteristic part of tho porson"More mortar!1'
But the answer came: th~ ~udden c!s.at1~n of ..a: n~,1c?tic iemamod
al adornment of Senator George, of Missis'''l'~Pre is no morel" ''Then,1! cried the t\\ 1(8 as ]one,.as that allS,ll.,,, (tOUl the loss of ~t~th,i~b::ut°~~·irgb;~1!t!in o~pr;,_·!:,c~li~lvh~
ewn,.~thmeerthem•·taksetopotrtheyour
b~t frequently th e latter ~ould be
th
1, 010c,Ioth1_ens "t'h"el n.~co_hol,
~~'-Slpatedlil n "e.!k, an'.ltb~ formcr'ln a fort- carries in bis breeches pocket hung upon e
wall." And so, in the chill and dark• mght._ Dr. B. \V. ~ich~rds~n. when first end of a shoe string.
1
ness and s~rr it was done, anrt with ,t,~~lnnz al;o_hol. ~ns~~ :r;.n,~t~tred ?f,all our
THEODORE T~LTON is living in a remote
the wo1 kmen s apparel the openmgs in the P~1 on doct.-r::. wha~e, 1• 0 ,e~t,,,tht') OOS{:rverl quarter or Po.rlS, France, m t,y no means
wall were partra.l1y filled Bu~ s~11lthe tide 11011 ~ ~bP.snd ~1~~1 nnJ total d 1su~e 0f1 alcoh~~-. affluent c1rcull_lstan~s _His d1_ess1s alma~;
rose, and still the OC'ennl'Mred 1tse1f for mol'e One v,orJ Su,ticed for tho u.rurner- None.
shabby, and with his hau- ba1_1gmgabout h1s
n.wful strokes._ and_ for th~ overwhelming ot
. ---.
.
shoulders be presents n.pJcuhar appcai:ance
thousands of lives rn the v111A.g"es."Now ,ve
A tdtal abstmenco organization, called the as he walks about the streets of the F1 encb
have done all we can:" said the engineor; Swedis,h Blue Ribbon Society, having fifty- capital. Ho doe~ a lit~le literary w<;>rkuow
"down on your knees, my men, and pray to two mE:-)ltbers,wns recently formed nt Man- ..ad then 1 but writes with no regulanty.
God for help." And on the tremblin1r and chester, Mass.
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to cursing and swearing-. Sh~ wanted the times point fonvard.
Thern seem to be
the
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for
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disadvantages, recovered his health and for- -one by tbe 1'Vomen's Christian Temper-

~i1;cfnf1 t~i~

~~:r
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~ °::!i re~~~

1

c;ra~~
t~~1:

help you in your lifelong
Remember the patienC'e of Job.
What a
wife be bad!
At a tin,e when he was one

~~at~td ~-ftbb:do1~~:s
fled drum takes the place

J'"

~~a~~edaio!.~ws'tat

~u:d1~:;::~sc~!rn~~;;k!~
r~ors~inV:
"When we CB.mehere, many of us settlin.:

taili

I

itfi~~a~di~n
;~:i~th~1m:r::u~itt~:
eyesight ga.veout; and, as though the sad

~tlhe a~~m~~~ an~•ti:em~~1: ~~t "~l~~
my daughter,
thou ha.,;,t brought
me
very low, and thou art one of them that
troub]e me, for I have opened my mouth to
the Lord, and I c-annot go back. 11 Durmg
two months amid the monntains without
shelter, the maidens who would have been at
her wedding ranged with Jephthah's daugh~
ter up and down, bewalling her coming sacrifice.
Commentators and theologians are in dispute as to whether that girl was slain or not,
and as to whether if she were slain it was
right or wronll: in Jephthah to be th& executi.oner. a question into which I shall not be
diverted from the overmastering consideration that we tad better look out what we
promise, better be cautions what engagement
1e
;~s ~;k;~tr~tl::r
t~e responsibility, lest we ha\~e either to sacT1~ce
the truth or s1crifico an immortal
bemg, and we be Jed to cry out with the
paroxysm of a Jephthah:
''I hllve opened
my mouth unto tho Lord, and I cannot go
b~ck. 11 •
•
•
rhere 1s one ward m a1.m~t all tha insane
asylums and a large region m_ ~lmost every
cemet~ 1 that you need to vi~1t. 'fbey are

ci~;id~t

pos
cbar.

llial

~iit/~i~~:: ~~:i1b'aa;;

of

l'RJ!.PARED

ancl. :3nnday-Schoola.

1
~od~~'W:r~r~:~
i\fg
~f~tE~a~tl~
the early settlers were making the s01l blossom to bring forth the crops, this friend from
Dakota was telling of the work they were doing there in some locn1ities, and after I heard
the story I referred to the fact that I was
born in the Stat:.e of Kentucky, where a man
never allows another to tell a bigger story
than be if he can help it. He snid in one lo~ir~ tt~e{ i~re issube!~at a~d is :~~t, :h°a~ snmo yo~c. It you pull ~ide the yoke will cali~tbey bad established a. Sunday•s~bool
no retreat wi11 be desired.
Before that
only tw 1st _your . neck. Better pull abea?,, right out in the prairie almost. They ba.d
promise of Jifetime companionship
any The world 1s full of people who made m1s- no se1ts, and so went to a neighboring saloon
a.mount of romance that you wish, any takes ab?ut many thmgs,
and among and brou~ht tho beer-kegs for seats for
a.rdor of friendship. any coming and going-. o~ber thin~
about betrothal and mar- Sabbath.school children. I told him we re•
But espousal is n gate a ~olden gate which riage, and yet have been
tolerably membered the kegs well, that we bad
one should not pass. u'ntess he or she 'expects happy and very useful. In the strenith
emptied bis Satanic majesty out of them and
never to return.
Eu2;agement is the porch ?f God, . 8nd by the grace promi~
sent them to Dakota for them to use in the
of which marriage is the castle, and you have mevery time o_fneed for those. who seek ,t, Sunday-schoo!s to sit on, but that in Iowa
no rigtit in the porch if you do not mean to conquer th~ dl.Sad"."anta~eousc1rcumstanc~.
we sat upon the saloons and were esta.b]i.sh~
pass into the castle.
I am acquai!1ted with lovely w:omeu married ing Sunday•schools in their places. [Ap,
The trouble ha.~ always been that this
to_contemptible ~en,.and g-emal m~n yoked plnusc.]
whole subject of o.tJlance has been relegated
with termagants 1U?P1red of the devil. . And

f~~tt~

!!~t~h~!,;~~~~ig;,

anH~dr~~"
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Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral,

d
•
f
h.
t th
d b t
ti:p~t~fn: ot asj~~•eir1n c;._ kfnif;uc~rOn;t.
Blessed be His glorious name forever!
Saloons

'i'1f:~e1(1;11ar:p~~::

11\~c~f1\~1h1fl:iff~~~de~~~~v~~
~!~1
'C;a1~f
physidan.
Ono bottle amt a half or thtt
Pectoral cured me."
" I cannot say enough in praise o[
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,"
writes E.
Bi·ap;don, of Palestine, Texa.~, "belie,in_:ia...<1.I do that,, ~ut ~~r its use, I shonhi.
long since have died.
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~!~~i~~o~:s~at;~ 11
;~b~1l\te

~~i:1~~~~t~C:vel~y

=~/Pf:o;;trb:
~~e~~ ~rn:~urB~!!~1;
wars, i1 you n.re read v to go, will not b3 the

0

°

tir

Wi1~:psii~e~ec:1li:b:~tr~
England was expiring it wa~ arra.n~<?d that
:r~:l~<:t~ ~~~~~ 10otbyhe{h!e~;~p~~;l~r b:
sapphire ring Crom a window into tho hand~
of an officer, who carried it at the top of his

piano sets my husband crazy. n "I am fond
of 8-'.iciallife and my companion isa recluse. ·1
;•I am tryin~ to be stood A.n<lmy life-lone: as·
toeiate ~s very bad. Wh~t shall I do?" My

r':~hc~l~te:i~!iik!
th{ou~h

~~::siu1°~:
lif!·o~n:
that os he comes fawning and barking and
trisL.-ing and putting up bis paw against his
master in merry welcome after long absence I
No; it was not that which came forth to meet
Jephthah.
Perhaps it might be a young
dove let out from its ca1>.9in the General's
home which ,:aining its liberty ma.y seem to
rejoice in th'e public gladness ~nd flutter on
the shoulder of the familiar head of the
household.
But who could have the

:1i'l;.~~?i~~
~~~~s~ft

~~t;e1e:t.\ 1s:
i~ ~l~j:
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c."
A. J. Eidson, M. D., Mi1ldletown,
T1rnn., Rays:
"I have used Ayer'»
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect. in

i ;~:r
;f~U:

l~~r;

bima greater anxiety, for he remembers his
~:es ~o~~i;'f 1~ 1:: bb;~~~hee~~:eeit~
a~t:
bis victory.
Perhaps it shall be the old watch dog that

To Save Life
Fn~quently re<1uir~~ prompt ;.\ct.ion. Au
hom's delay waiting for the doctor may
be attended with serious consequences.
e~1leciall.r in c::t..8Cs
or Croup, rueurnonia,
and other 1..hroa.t and lung troubles.
Hence, no family should be withont a.
bottle o[ Ayor's
Cherry
Pectort\J,
which ha.s provetl itself, in t.housand!i o[
ca.<wR, the best Emergency
J\[edit'lnaever discovered.
It gi,es prompt reUtif
and. prepares the way for a thorough
ct~rc, which is certain to be effected Uy
it1acontinueU use.
S. H. La.timer, M. D., Mt. Vernon,
Ga. says· ' 4 I have found Ayer's Cherry
Pe~tora.l ~ perfect cure for Croup in all
cases. I have known the worst cases
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most desirable pork, and if fat is a.n ob-1
The Oorrect Time.
jectiJn, the experiments of Profess~r
There are very few me~ who do not pride
Ilenry, o.f :visconsin, go to ~how that it ~~~:~~i~ifitl~~~Y~e~f6'i~g ~icg~~~r!:11:r~
cnn be d1m101shed to a c~ns1?er~ble ex- devised to enable them to do so. But the more
'8.
teut, and lea~ meat supplted lll 1ts ~lac~ r:~i\t\'!e~~~~n~~e:::n~~l~~li~
~~i 1;1,~s::sntt
MARI{
by n _change lll the !node of feeding,
be kept always perfectly clean, it soon losesits
'{
that rnstead of supplymg n.large amount usefulness. \Vbat wonder, then, .that the huof fat-producing food, S?,Chas corn or
corn meal. the food con tams muscle and to be kept thoroughly cleansed. 'l'hu liver is
LUMBAGO,
bon~-producinO" clemens,-more
protein
the ma.jn-spr1n.g
of thi~ complex structure 1and
Carrlage.-"rtiy~
devfate from a
material is fed~ So if fat meat which 1n ~~r~1:ie1~-e1J~ud'~'h~e~~~/~!
1~!~11~>f11'~ffl~b. gracelul carriage mny be 11.r,connted
for in as
the eyes of some is so objectio_nable can is heir to, Even consumflio~ (wh.ichi1:1
lu~gmany ways as there are misshapen bciugs.
1
be rcplac~d by a large pt op~rtion of lean :~rtoi~ 6t~n~r~r(~~!~-l'lse~:;~r:r~ei\:e~t~~:
MUSCUJ,AR
"WEAlil'l"ESS,
meat, or 1s well mnrbJcrl with 1t, pork Bick hea!n.che,heart discn.sc dropsy,a.nd a. Lame Back.-Thespinal colunm is the mainmay still be received with a good degree loi:i-c-.
catalogue 9f grM·o mala~ies ba.ve. their
stay of the body, which stiffens np the
strai~ht man or wornun, and nature hns
o! _favor. . There is n1so ~nch less lia.- (i~fJ!~nti~~fg~f Ij~58~!f;;~~;v~t~~i~h~~:;':
provided muscular supports to h0ld it erect.
b1hty of disease where a01mals are fed healthy, normal ~ction of tho. liver, acL-sas a.
TWISTED
011'1' OF SHAl'E.
protein food, than where fed exclusively cure and preventive or the~ediseases.
Dlstortions.-Men nud women recklessly
on fat-produeing food.
85,507 acres tn Connecticut nre under oyster
twist themselves out of shape, and the reIn the general process of fattening t~e cultivation along the Sound shore.
eult is the few shmding straight und the
animal should be fed nll the food that 1t
many bending down.
8500 Reward
can assimilate~ and sufficient to keep it
SYl\lPTOMS,
in good faith, by th<" manu.In.ctu-ren
quiet, since exercise tends to a wn.ste of ls ottered,
which affiict the back are the
Dr. 8age's Catarrh Hemedyfor a. case.of!!a..- Pains.-Thos~
most insidious or subtile. They come at
so mnch mn.tcrial as may be necessary to of
ta.rrh which they cannot cure. It Is m1ld,
times without warning; we rbc from a sitrestore the wa!;te o~c-n.sionedby muscu!~r soothing and healing in its effects, and cures
ting poshuc to find the back so crippled or
effort.
So. too, 1f_ the temperature 1s "cold in the head," catarrha.l deafness, throat
strained as to cause acute suffering.
th is
0
growing cold the animal should be _ke1~t !~~:~!fn~ngi~:~~:
TRE.AT41\JENT.
~arm for the Harne reason, tl_rnt whtle 1t
Cure.-Rub
the parts afflicted freelv with
1s necessary that every arnmal should
fnTJ:-;,,e..Yc)~r;
!~~Cfw:~~~h of ca ndy made
ST. JACOBS OIL; rub hard and vigOrou.<1ly,
producing warmth, and if the pain is slow
maintain a n_ormal temp~rature, _1f th1s
must be supphed by food it ~ccas1.ons an
~
~lre.l~~~~~ flannel steeped
If, n.fter n. ten day's tria.l of Taylor'1Hospital
t.J~~ecessary wnste.
To avoid this co~- Cure for Catarrh, the remedy tails to meet the
requirements of the case tho price will be red1t1on many prefer to complete their
Sold. by .Drtlggi8t3 anaDt:aleri Everiit,Mrt.
8
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feeding before the approach of very c?ld ~~ci~~~•a:.~:~
~ 0 ~.tfor~~~~
THECHARLESA. VOGELERCO.. Baltimore, Md.
weather, and think they make a savrng
thereby.
A hog should occasionally be
A Change
of Seed.
The prevalent bcli<'( among farmers fed a small quantity of sulphur and some
that a change of seed is bc:neficial charcoal to insure its health.
and that the best seed is brought from a
Farm and Garden
Notes,"
cold!!r climate has been proved by tests
made nt the Canadian experimental farm
Gentleness cannot be kicked into aniat Ottawa. 'l'hc vitality or germinating
mals.
ability for wheat brought from ManiEven impure ai~ has a deteriornting
toba was found to be f.lt.i per cent., of effect on butter.
barley 97 per cent., and oats tJ.5 per
Walnuts nre the latest wrinkle for
cent., ngai □ st D2. 73 and 05 per cent.
respectively o_f seed proc··red in the fattening turkeys.
Turkeys too closely confined will lose
J<~te·ru rroviuces of Ganada. This fact
bus a most import1mt sigml:icn.ncc in re- :flesh, no matter how much feed is given
gard to the choice of seed. The aver- them.
11 ]i'eed is more important
age yield of oats in the Southern States
than breed, n
is 20 to 25 Lushels per acre of grain, is the conclusion of Dr. E. L. Sturtevant,
~ighing
2i b 28 pounds per bushel, after bix years' experimenting in butter1
and this !ow yicl<l is due in a great making.
measure 10 the use of secJ of ihh in\Varm cooked food early in the mornferior cha.meter. ,vhcrc oats imported ina with a little pepper in it, will warm
from Scotland and weighing 51 ro~mds u1~1:he hens and assist their laying in
per bushel has been sown in a Southern winter, says a poultry man.
State the yield was over GO bushels per
A cow needs a volume of water fo. pro-.
acre measured, rmd the gm.in was nearly portion to th_eamount of milk.she g-~ves.
as plump aqd hearty as the seed used. lf the water 1s too cold she drmks little,
The same will no doubt apply to the while the milk shrinks in the pail.
Southern wheat, of which the average
A pailful of fre~h water in the morning
yield
is no
more
than
seven
bushels
JJCr
acre. Mu--h the same and another at niuht, both warmed to
keep
from free?.ing, will now do much
occurs in the Northern and ,vestern
States, and, indeed, C\'erywherc tl:at toward coaxing eggs from the hens.
Cows fed with meal mixed with straw 1
seed is used from the crops grown in
the locality and without selection. A cut and mc,istened, says Prof. Arnold,
change of seed produces more vigorous give more milk and considerably richer
and productive crops, and the gm.in than wheu fed on the best hay alone.
nece3sarily posse3ses superior vitality.
At the Ontario .Agricultural College, a
The careful selection of seed ls of the recent experiment with peas showed that
the greatest importance and is a. matter it took thirty-five pounds more of cooked
for present consideration and Ubcussion. than of uncooked peas to make 100
-.New Yoj•k Times.
pounds of pork, live weight.
A \Viscon,;in apple gi'ower says he
R-aisin.:;: Pork.
AFTER THE BA TH.
made his money by reducing his orchR.rd
Pork,~n.ys \Y. II. Yeomans in the New fifty per c~nt., and giving the part which
York (,b erva, has been an important he reserved the same amount of care forCLARA:
"I have had a most refreshing bath,
The IVORY
production of the farm in the p:1st, a11d merly spread out thinly over the entire
is likely to be in tl1e future, alth'.1ugh a field.
SOAP is, without exception, the most luxurious soap for bathing.
speaker at the meetig nof the Connecticut
rrwelve hens are as many as ought to It lathers freely and is so easily rinsed off, leaving a sense of
State Board of. Agriculture, hoped the
day would come when pork would cease be kept togctherin one room; in a build- comfort and cleanliness such as ne other soap wili."
ing
20x80 feet, thirty hens will l:1y more
to be produced and cease to be an article
If you
LOUISE:
"Yes, and isn't it nice to use soap that floats like
of diet. Upon the farm, other matters eggs ia winter than Jifty hens.
are to be considered than prejudice, and keep one hundred hens in one house,
the IVORY; for if you drop it, you don't have to feel for it, but
have
eight
pens
for
them.
the direct and indirect profit coming
Nothing will pay better for time and pick it off the top of the water."
from pork raising will be likely to exert
an intlucnce for some time in the futnre. means expended; than to card your cattle
Ju the raising of pork there arc several every morning. lt helps to lay on fat.,
A WORD OF WARNING.
points that have an important influence; promotes the health by keeping the coat
hogs.or pigs will consume for footl, and soft and oily, and 1 in case of milch cows,
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "j~st as good as the 'Ivory.'!"
thrive thereon, waste m,-iterial that would the milk is more pure and healthy.
they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qual1t1es
hardly be turned to any other purpose,
Few things will do farmers more good of the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.
and which is an important help in pro- t.hau well-managed
Institutes, n. few
moLing the growth and development of thinu~ will do more to make a guy of in•
the aaimal, especially while young n.ud tcll1~entaO'riculture than poorly managed
before the time for fattening arriYcs. 1t Institutes, 0 where politicians and other
is not an uncommon thing for a farmer interested puties nre given space, thinks
having an nvcm.2,c family, and well pro- the R11ral New Yorker.
vided with milch cows, to gecurc the
No land is che:1p but g.Jod land; one
early growth and development of several acre that will produce thirty bushels of
pigs upon waste material alone.
wheat is worth a good deal more than
There is nothing better for pigs than three acres that will produce but ten
skim lll:lk, and this, when supplemented bushels each. "Many a man who has
by scraps of stale bread and other refuse struggled for a lifetime on 100 acres o_f
from the table, will cause rapid growth. thin, hungry land would be better off 1f
While it is true in case of farmers iu the he had given his farm n.way in early manvicinity of eitie.s, villages.or nea.rshipplng hood, 11 says the P!tiladelphia Press.
stations tl.iatskim milk represents a comCorn cobs should be savcU for using in
mercial va.Juc.comp:iratively few farmers smoke
They are excellent for
so consider it, and hence it is classed :1.sa turning houses.
and shoulders the right
waste product, although some recent kind of lrnms
brown.
The l.iouscwifc, too,
trials point to its profitable use as a feeding product for other animals. ~\gain, finds their ashes very strong in potash.
hogs arc prGfitably employed in orchards In
olden times corn-cob n,,;hcswere often
I GreatM11d!oal
Workfor Youn:
in devouring :insect lnfected fruit, and used. as saleratus is now, for correctiug
so render impo1fant and villuable aid in t~i~~~~or'.;l~~:i,oio~~ei~~ie;;~l
andMiddle-Aged
Men.
•
the prevention, to some extent, of some
TRADE :aURK.
of the pests that threaten to overrun the this may often be of value for highly fed
Iaacombtnatlonorthemostpotentremedleciknown
farmer. :-::.o
tluring the summer and early stock, to correct acidit of the stomach.
'fbe complcl e fertilizer for pota.toe3 is to Medical Sciencetor pr-cservl::ig
the Fluidityand
fall ,quite n. number of bogs may be very
be3t
applied
Lroadcnst
on
the
plowed
PURITY
ot the Dlood &ndtho Integrity of the
cheaply kept.
l3lood Vessels,
should you suJt'cr trom DJt.zlne!!!I
or
And so Jong 11s they serve so useful a around and harrowed in; the potatoes
purpose ns th::1.tof turning to some profit ~re then planted. It is worth in the PressuretnHead,SpotsbetoreEyes,Pain Aroundor
market
about
$4.0
per
ton
or
less,
accordPalplt:i.Uon
ot
Heart,
P::r.ln
in
Rcg!on
or
Heart
with
the waste substance of the farm, and
Any dealer i_n feeling ot awroc:i.tlon, Ri:11lug sound in Ears,
with the remembrance of delicious sau- ing to the locality.
sages, nice pork-chops, the juic.v spare- fertilizers can supply you or procure 1t Numbness or Prickly sensation of Llmb11,especJally
A good home-made completa the Arm,Pain benveenShouldersand In Side,Dry
rib and the much sought pork ham, to for you.
gether with the clenancl that arises for fcrtili1.cr may be made of 500 pounds of cough, Flatulence,Sour Stomach,or It rmrrertng
~ard in the culinary deparrment, as well unbleached wood a..:.hes, 200 pounds of from GeneralDebility,vtthLoss ot Appetite,prol~not only
as the piece of nice pork with which to superphosphn.te of lime, and 100 pounds cure a bottleor Antt-.Apopl~ctlne,
•rhis ie.
season the pot of baked beans, or of corn of meat and blood fertilizer.
and beans, the vision of the time when enough for one acre.
At least once a year says the Oultipork raising will cease will grow dim and
1:ator the farmer should take account of
fade nwa.y.
stock
and make a carnful estimate of his Apoplexy,but curesParaly&!s,
Rheumatism,Hearl
Auotbe.r important considerati('la, nnd
one which has much weight with intelli0 ;e:~~~~::~h~s ~::l;:ln~~gi~::eet:~
;~~r~f
;~~gt;~)~
c::~~:rBr;;:~~:~·
L~::
g~nt farmers, is the ability of hogs or
p;gs to convert refuse material into a m~\1th may not be as good a time for the pepala, .t;c., a::c.
most Yalnuble fertilizer cspccia\l'l." when former to do this work as would be b!~; 018r~: :~.•~~~:~ F~;'.c;:!i~N:::t:
confined, o.s is the mo:-c genera.I custom March or April.
rrhe lrn.y in th e barn, 1':nosburgh
Falls, Vt., u. a...&..,
tor e1rcular1,tesUof th~ pre~nt day. With a pen well the corn in the crib and the vegetables in mon.lnlaand a treatiseon
supphed with turf, leaves, ,vecds, n.nd in the cellar are greater ln amount, and if
fnct almost anything that has fertilizinr.r they must be accurately weighed or
elem<!nts in its composition, a Iari~ measured, it woultl be quite a task. But
amount of manure will be ma.de which there is more leisure time to do this
- -·-for some crops possesses a peculiarly work tho.n there would be in the spring, --------beueficial effect.
and it 1& not difficult to ma.kc an est!- HOME
i~~l·11.~
..m~~'t'fi:.~~J:
1fl~~~i~gu;~
1v.i~
Fot· Lome use a. pig that can be made mate of emount and value of all that 1s eulo.n1frec. 1mr.u,·r·!u:0L1,1tui,:,"" .:111h1t:it., f111tr11.10.N. 1.
to weigh say three hundred pounds when on hand whfoh will be sutticicntly ac•
to 88 ad
. Samplea worth 11.00, .ru.tm:
1 11e11
not n~r the hone·• feet. Write
eig-ht or nind moutba old, furnis!v.e tbe curnte for alJ practical purpc ses,
w1ter88/tt:r Be1n Hobler Co., lloliYt lflcl.
~est Use or_ BonP.s.
The earhe~t nnd quickest wny to re-,
duce hones know~ to ?le\ 8?!~a C~rreepondent of the New ). ?rk 17:-bune,1s to
break the large ones mto pieces ahout
the si~e of b~y's hand, place them in a
large iron kett.e (the larger the better),
then fill t-he kettle with stron" lye mnde
from wood ashes and boil them. In a
few hours n.ll the softer bones will be
dissolved i the harder ones mny be ~eturned to the next batch. Aftcrthed1ssolut.ion is accomplished. the liquid may
be mixed with. the leached. ashes, with
an equal quantity of well dried and pulveriled muck or other earth. On land
where there is a fair amount of humus,
this compost is one of the best known.
A half pint oi the mixture on a hill of
potatqcs or corn works wonders; and
there is no bettel' fertili1.cr for the vine•
yard, where it has the effect not only to
prodnce large clusters and large berries,
but to greatly improve the quality of the
fruit. There is nothing better for or.ions
than this, :1pplied or spri-nklcd along tile
rows after the first wcediug.
Hen manure should not be mixed with thi~ compost, as the potash decomposes it, dischargiug the ammonia into the air, entailiilg tbe loss of its most vah.:a.blc ingredient.
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Cold•,
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PAIN

REMEDY

tngtantlye:tops the mos~ exeructattngpaln8, allaysInflammatfona, and cures Cong&I tlona, whnher
ot the Luna-,Stomach Bo·weJe: or other gla.ud.s or
Tbat

0113¥~~~~
tumbler ot wa
Spasm,, 8our
burn, Ne
Diarrbma_

MALARIA
IN ITS VARIOUS FORMSCURED
ANOPREVENTED.
not a remediAl •1:teotIn the world th••
ndT~~h8:rdf~:!.•!1iie~lh:l~ :~"f\"~~
~quickly
aaRADWAY'8
JtEADY
1/.
R. n. R. not onlycures the patient ftelze<l "flth Ma.

:rtt·e~~~~r~c?~te ex~!e\f";113o~~~~[
~f~~~ ~~":!~~t~ cracker,beton
l-'rlce50 ceuu. p1:r bottle. Sold by drqgiata.
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The Great Liver and Stomach Remi,111
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W.L.DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. GENI1~:.1IEN.

The only t!uocnl!$3Stiamlf'f!l"l8hce
b tJc world
made without
tnclu1 er naill'I.
A~ ,iyJl~h and
durabloa.~ those cosllng S:, or $6, an I h.lvlngno

~it~~\~~~s ~s\\~~¾:~1:r:~rec1;:;i3
,%11{J\\~1~;rise~
ham! sl'werl shoe. Bny the hest. Nono g,mu\.nP, un~e~-r:1:i!1J:td
on b1ttom "W, L. Douglas$3 Shoe,
\V. l,. DO UGI.AF, S"1 !-.H()I~, the original nnd
only band sewedwelt $·1"hr,e, whJch equa s ew:tommadosllOC.icosting from $6 to $9.
,v. L. noun LAS S:.?.aosnon is unexc-e-Hcctfor heavy wear.
\V. L. DOUGLAS $:J Sl-l(H~ t" worn by all
lloy@, Ulld fa the i.)~;i~ si::hool S!IOO In the world.
All the aboYego'.)/18 are
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BOILEREXPLOSIONAT CANTON.
R. F. & B. LocoMOTIVE. BLOWS UP AT
ENGl!'-.E
llousE
l\IosoAY-CLosE
CALL FOR EXGINEER DAYIS.

THE

The tioiler of engine No. 3, "Buckfield"
exploded in the engine house of the R. F.
& B Railroad Co. at Canton. at about 8
o'clock Monday morning.
There was a
narrow escape from loss of life, as three
workmen ,,.·ere about the locomotiv'! when
~he ·•went off." The force of escaping
steam blowed off a portion of the i:.ide and
roof of the building,
making quite large
openings.
The locomotive was preparing for the
regular trip with the nine o' clock pMsenger train from Canton.
Switchman G.D.
Gammon stood at the head of the engine,
Fireman Jones Bonney was in the cab,
and Engineer Davis was at the side near the
drivers, oiling up, when two feet above
his head the boiler opened a crevice three
feet long and Dad8 wal) blown ,several
feet away, but escaped with only t>light
hurns.
The report was hardly noticable in the
village, but the unusual volume of escaping steam attracted the notice of lhe ncare,;t neighbors.
\Vhen the reporter arrived at the scene, Gammoo had succe:eded
in getting open the doors but the house
wa!': so filled ·with steam that he could not
tell what had happened.
The three men
were literally covered with cinders and
lime torn from the ceiling. Jones Bonney
i/1, said to have been the coolest man about
the affair.
Engine No. 3 carried a i-teel boiler, has
been run but three or four years, was
built by the Rhode Island Locomotive
\Vorks, and the cause of the explosion is
plainly due to a defect in the boiler plate.
The boiler '\\RS full of water, carrying 130
pounds of steam, which was no more than
usual and not up to tht> safety point. The
cre,·ice opened shows an old crack on the
inside of the plate, nearly its entire thickness, leaving only a thin sheet of live
metal on the outside. This had withstood
the pres:,ure of ordinary use and the usual
tests, nndisco,·ered and probably weaken·
ing continually, until it got ready to let
go. Ko blame can he attached to the
railroad company or any of it-. employees.
I lad the same accident happened while
the locomotive was operatir.g on th~ road
the danger would ha\'e probably been less,
a~ the running gear was uninjured, and
the train could have been controled with
the hand brakes.
The other engines being down the line,
Engineer John Berry was telegraphed at
Buckfield and returned to Canton in sea~on to haul the passenger train through
8t1 time.
Xo. 3 has gone into Portla:id for repairs.

PO!SONOt1S
LITERATt1RE.
\Ve have received a sample

C()py of the
Pohce Gazette. It is a 16-page paper,
with a large supplement, principally filled
with illw,trations of the bea~tly contests
of the prize fighting ring. It is printed
on paper of flesh-colored tint, so th:ll the
indecent, illegal and disgu,-ting pictures
of the exposed human form may look
more life-like.
\Vhy our government does not s11pnress
the publicallon and t'iending throu.~h the
mails of <.uch an immoral and poJluti11g
~heel, may seem queer to some, b11t a hii-•
'tory of the feeble and un::;ucces ► fo\ at·
tempts of poi-ta! at:thorities to bring the
c..rimi nals to justice would indicatt" that the
wealth and powc1· of its puhli~hcr~ either
intimidates or bribes the oAicers.
Even ,-ince we he~an to write this item,
a daily paper comes to our table which
l.'ontains the following c.li.;patch :-

Ymo-:, i"cb. iRichard K. F'ox. prop1·ic1or of the Police Gazl•tte. was arre1-ted tl11.-;111onn11~ in
:\ew York for violating 1he penal code by
t·ncnura!,!'.ing prize lighting.
The technical drnr,:c ;t_~ain"t 1-'o:-..ii; that of aiding
.L11d abetting· prize 1igh1ing, in detiance of
ilh' !aw. of holding stake". p11hli"liin_g dctaib, prclirninariL-~ r~r fights, an<l makin,r
hi,- Offil't' the n:)ntkzvou~
of 111e11
bt::nt o~
, i1llating the law.
~EW

"\o doubt money will "eltle thi:-; affair,
as quiet!_, as it ha..; pn;:\"ious :tttl·mpb at
t"nfon:cmc..:ntof the law.
ft is a matter fo1 serious consider:i.tion
that this fr>:\lui-e of modern ~port (brutal-

Somethingof Interest to Housekeepers.
RUMFORD
FALLS.
Rather a peculiar nickname for old Nick.
'l'he office of housekeeper being inseparHowever, we can stand it if he can. And ably connected with that of home-keeper,
perhaps it is just as proper and just as is indeed a responsible one, and she who
performs its duties with proficiency and
MAINE.
DIXFIELD,
euphonious as ''Tapertoes."
deserves
commendation
By the way, the author of that splendid cheerfulness
Economy,
skill,
neatness,
and
good
taste
escapade of old man Jackman, who made
--Dealer
insuch a brilliant record-sacking
an up- go a long way towards the accomplishand-down saw, a turbine wheel and set- ments of the happiness and prosperity we
tier's supplies, a record that will forever all desire.
It will be her task to make home with
shine on the pages of revolving historyis no slouch of a chronicler of the things the material and means which men furthat have come to pass. \Ve hazard the nish, to turn mere dwelling houses into
of our st ate, let all family newspapers
assertion that he and "Contractor"
are centres of attractive domestic life.
keep th eir columns clean of th e impure one and the same person. If that be so
Upon her chiefly will fall the duty of orlite~atu;e, even though it comes in the his hard wood jokes are superior to his namental life, cultivating its taste, keepO ''news,''
gar
a n <l let th e so-called ''popple'· ones. \Ve had recourse to an ing its moral nature ali,•e.
sporting fraternity look for their favorite extra coil of rope about our loins to keep
The woman who is to be happy and usehash to be served up in a style to i,uit us from t-preading.
Do so some more and ful as the maker and mistress of home
their ta~tes in the Pulice Gaut/fl or other
":,porting journals"
of that class. Then do it often, please. We like that. A good, must know the art of home making and
home-ruling.
square laugh renders able and satisfactory
public sentiment
will put the unclean assistance in the digestion and the assimThe carrying out of ideas such as no'"v
sheet under the bane of the law, and ulation of our grub. But we did tremble are conceived would even a few years ago
young minds so eager for food and so for the early settler when the I. D. was have been accomplished only at a great
easily led may be able to discern and re• chewing the lower end of his linen du~ter. expenditure of time in travelling, and a
ject that which they know is poisonm1s.
Masquerade ball at \Villard \Vyman's large outlay in money, but now, thanks to
Don't be guilty, brethren of the press, of
the Enterprising
Manufacturer,
Lively
last night.
mixing poison with the mental food you
When in need of GOOD GOODS A'l'
Rehearsals over the river occasionally.
Competition in Trade, the Modern Credit
are offering for sale to the youth of our
Mrs. Clifford recited to us last evening System, and Low Prices, all a~sist the FAIR PRLCE3, give me a call. It will
land.
be
for your interest, as well us mine, to do
a few of the pieceti on which she drilled ambitious
house-wife in providing her['Yrittcn !or the 01xt-lELDCITIZEN.]
her dark skinned scholars a year ago,away !:ielfwith a home that for years perhaps, so. No tronble to show goods, even it'
yon tlon't, want to purchase.
LETTER FROMTHE St1NNYSOt1TH. down South in Dixie. She renders them has existed only in the imagination.
in admirable style if we know ought of
\Vithout ascribmg too much credit to
ourselves, we think we can point out how
TRYOX CITY, :~•forthCarolina. Jan. 23, '88. such matters.
Our ex-postm:ister, D. F. Putnam, and we have added no little to the comfort
Dixfield Citizen :-Perhap" a letter from
nc on the lookout for the agent who iS
the ·'Sunny South" may be a pleasant son, have gone to \Valtham, Mass., where and happiness of all that have favored us
selling the Chmpion Creamer.
It is the
change to your readers, after the terrible the wife and mother is keeping a b11arding with their patronage.
best and cli<>apest CrPamer in existe11ce:
lt is uni\'crsally
acknowledged we be- simple. durable ttnd perfectly adapted to
blizzards and snow storms of the. north house.
V. E. Fuller sinks a milk can in his lieve, that healthy competition invariably
making
and north-west.
\Ve left Maine in Xo·
Yem her and have been here since the first water-tank and claims that he gets more results in low prices, and practically there
of December.
In all that time the ther• cream and in a much shorter time than he was no competition in the l·lousc.F'~1rnish- at yo11I' hornes.
The most practical
tor
momcter has touched 18 degrees but once did in the old way. His wife says so, too. ing Buiness in Maine prior to our estab- at.!op_tiou by Butter Factories; they being
and 20 degrees but twice. It has been as
Sore throats and hoarseness seem to be lishing oui·sclves here, and that the com- w1th111the reach of everybody.
high as 70 a day or two, but for the most the prevailing fashion in these parts. We motion caused by the launching of our Cost,
less 1:ha:n ~:lilk
Pans
part has .-angcd between 3oand sodegree~. have had something of that nature at work bark has not yet subi:dded is equally true, SA.ves1:tboi·, time antl .money. Increases
for
the
dealers
are
e,·er
troubled
by
our
The1·e has been, perhaps, thi·ee inches of upon us, only we fancy it may be samethe qunlity anll amount of t'l1ebutter and
s.no'\\·, in all, but it took two different thing ofa more serious nature.
It makes movements that must necessarily be con- t'urnislws sweet skim milk to use in the
storms to accomplish it. and it didn't stop a fellow. feel ~kittilih to_ have any interfer- tinuous, from our nature and the volume house aml feetl to young stock.
long. There is no snow now, the grnund j ence ~v1th his bre_athmg apparatus.
If of our business.
Of our Credit System we will say that
is not frozen, though the pine needles on there I.i any one thmg abo\'e another that
Agent[,\ to sell tJJese Creamers in each of
no sy8tem has yet been devised that affords the following named towns, viz. Hebron,
the tall treet- are a mass of crystals.
Up: we insis~ up~n, _it is a free, unshackled
to the buyer and at Bncklielll. Hnrtfonl,
on the mountains there is said to be half • pewer ot resp1r~t1on. \Ve fed our weak~ so many advantages
Smnner,
Canton,
an inch or ice, and thi-; is all that we get 1 ne!-S, our nothtngness
and our utter de- the same time is not harsh or unjust in DixfiPltl, Mexi('O. H:umford. Newry, Andover.
Byrou,
Hoxbury,
Ila.novcr,
Bethel
any
sense,
on
some
accounts
it
is
to
be
of the cold wa,·e that has just swept over pender.ce when we pump for air with a
and Gilead. None but practical aud repreferred to the Cash Sy1-tem, so men of spo11sible dairymen wanted.
the country.
leak in the vah·e.
JOHN.
means testify.
This place is sort of enclosed in a horse
ROX BU RY.
These Creamers are put out on trial to
\Vhile these are the main reasons why those wishin~ to buy, and thus sell themshoe of the Blue Ridge mountains,
with
Jame~ and Herbert Mitchell are hauling
the open part toward the south. into S. C., the popular, Ben Mitchell cut on his farm our prosperity is a thing to be desired by selves on then· own merits. Liberal terms
the citizqts of th? State, there are many to the right men.
and has a mvre temperate climate than it l:lst summer, to the pond.
For fnrther particulars
call on or adothers equally valid why our success is te
is t'ithcr north or south of it. Florida peoclrPss
We: were much interested in reading
he hoped for, and the faithful hou.:e-wifo
ple come here to spend the summer.
It abot1t the convention
and regret more
has the name of the all-the-year-round cli- than t:ver that we could not be there-ei;- should have an interest in, one of which
[eow4t5
is. there never was a time pre,·ious to our Agent for above named towns.
mate. The soil is good.
The
forest pecially to hear "John's declamation,"
we
growth proves that. \Vhen that is cleared think that must have been good. ,vhat coming when the exacting customer could
a,vay both northern and southern
craps 8hould we do without our papers to read get every w:mt supplied with as little difficulty as is now experienced, for all that
grow to perfection.
All kinds of fruit these long winter evenings. snowbound
thrive wonderfully, and it is de•.tined to as we often are, sometimes not t-eeing a has been placed upon the market having
THE SPRIKG TERM BEGIKS
become a great fruit g1·owing country. face outside of our own family, for days sufficient merit to warrant a continuance
of the manufacture, may be found at our
0!,.1ite a variety of nut-bearing trees are hetogether.
\Ve often tire of the monotony
headquarters,
and in· one of 0ur many
ing set out, also :,uch as almonds. English
now but what would it be without our branches.
And we are continually upon
walnuts, filberts, pecans, etc. Chestnut,;
friends the newspapers-a
long dreary the alert for novelties and everything that
and walnuts grow wild. Excellent water
blank, and so we say with all our hearts,
power, ai;, yet undeveloped.
Plenty of God bless the editors of our papers and is at all likely to be wanted by any of our
~rVehave made arrangements for making
numerous customers,
whether in high
good lumber.
the work more practical and thorough
giv~ them success in all their efforts to priced, medium, or low grade goods.
One great trouhle with many places at prn111ote the ;:_;-ood
than
ever.
of the people.
\Ve are aware that an article of this kind
the South is the bad ,vater, malaria and
\Ve offer three courses of study, besides
Is it rea!ey true that the railroad is to be will provoke a query how much will it
making special classes for those who can
general unhcalthfulness..
But here tt.e extended Lo Dixfield or is it only a ruse
cost to furnish my parlor, chamber or
attend but a short time.
water is good, clear and pure, perfect used to stir up the people to talk more
kitchen?
drainage gives freedom from malaria.. and
\Ve can give you a good commercial
about it. \Ve are much interested in th~
A knowledge of your requirements,
people come here to have health restored.
matter for we should have a spool mill tastes and resources is necessay.
By re- course. including penmanship.
Youn; Truly,
H.
here soon if there was any prospect of a sources we do not refer to ready cash,
TUITION VERY LOW,
railroad to Rumford Falls within two or real estate, or personal property particuALBERT D. PARK, Prin.
lad y, for with only the amount required
The Mutual Graded Relief.
three years.
for first payment (which is our guarnntee
A competent corps of assistants.
3t6
J. 0. O. F. Oli' XORWAY.
There is lots of nice birch around here of total amount purchased)
one can furand plenty of willing hands ready to work nish entire and depend upon their weekly
One of the "erv best of the mutual in- it up, but the way is not yet opened to a or monthly earning1; for the instalment
payments of$5 or $to each month, and
surance compani"es which are run on the
,ve do net!d a railroad,
I will make this offer to the farmers in
during the time enjoy the use of the
asses.snwnt plan, i.s t,he Mntual Grnded Re- g0od market.
this vicinity who desire to be benefitted by
&oods.
lief of Norway.
A. L. F. Pike was its when shall we have it?
1'o answer such an inquiry we will sup- a butter factory:
origin;1tor and bv his effort$ it has become
\Vill some of the young readers tell us
a. <fecided $UCcesS. On it:- organization he where the following words are to be found pose you to have $35.00 in money, and
For One Ten-Dollar Share I will give
can save from your living expensei- $10, the Butter Factory Company a lease for
was electt."d Secretary, a position he has.
"He hath bhowed $12, or ~15, in each month, and that you five years, of all the room needed for the
retained ~ince. The plan of the as:,;ocia- in the Old Teistement.
lion was well conceived and it appears to thee. 0 man, what is good; and what doth want to furnish a parlor, not elaborately,
purposes, providing that the building used
ha\'e reduced &uch inRurance ta a mini· the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, but tasty.
be kept in repair by them and that the
nrnm. The examinations
are rigid, and ,rnd to l0ve mercy and to walk humbly \Ve will allow for a Parlor Suit,
cream raised in the Champion Creamer be
}$
all ib; affairs are well managed. ~Tts ofllHair Cloth or Plu"'h,
• 5o.oo accepted on the same terms as from other
ERIN.
ce1·,-arc men who are well krlown for their with th\' God?''
Creamers.
as we have them for 3S, 37, 40, .50,
ability and inleg-rit_y.
===,---=-=,------I would say that the buildini
is the L
7$, and $mo or more.
The Sec'R annual report present.:; the fol~,.
30 yd,;. Tapei.tr_y Brussels Carpet,
25.50 or shed part of the Levi Lunt buildings in
lowing intere~ting facts and figure~:
Peru.
The
building
is
supplied
with
pure
Coughs,
Soro Throat,
Inilneuza,
I )?arble Top Table. 3ox2S,
6.oo
\lc111h('r:-llip one y.-~r :t'-"o,
water and has abundant room
"\lhuo!)ing
Cough, Croup, Bronchi~
1 Platform
Rocker, ,·c:!vet,
s-oo aqueduct
Admitted dnrini; "the ye?i.r
for
ice,
storage,
engine
and
work
room,
ti6, Asthma,
and every affection of the
1 \Vhatnot,
5.00
Died du!'in~ the year,
'
•r:1roat, Lur.gs a.ntl Chel!lt aro 1,peedily
Sui<pl·ndc,l;
I !--mall Fancy Table,
3.00 and can be fitted up at small cost.
Would like to ha\'e the farmers act upon
)tembcri-hip at the pr!'!.ent time,
• und permuuently cured by the use of
2 Rugs,
6.oo
'.\'.urnhcr at Or:.{auiz,tli'1B,
thi~ offer before tl~ey get a company from
I .i\fantel i\fi1T<1r,
10.00
.\d1:1,ittcddu1;\ng t!;c ~~1t y~:1r,
a
distance
that will not half accomodate
3 \Vindow Shades, C'>mplete,
3.00
"
" :;d "
3 Sets \Vindow Drapery,
1,).00 us and whose factory stock is much larger
·' 4th "
than this needs to be, and the cost of colwhich doe&not dry up a cough and Ica.vo
" 5th "
Tota!,
the c:i.u,m b,,i.1ind, bu; loo"'l'llS u, dCOlJr('!J
$i,8.50 lection much more.
M. HALL, East Peru, Me.
\\'hnlc n11mhc-r dece:i.,;ed,
tLe bu·::t:1, 1Jjd :lll ..., ~ irlit.:\ !rm, thus r••·
Thus it wi!I be ~een that the whole furmovin-1.{tllf' C.<1\tlC o; ..1 i1c co:npu:.int. CO~.
ni.shingr, may be owned in a !-:urprisingly
~U.Hl'flU.\' i.'.t., ld .. c1;1u,d b}'a tim!'hre~rt to t\Ji11R;:..;,du,c~ :-t:tn'3dy,nsfaprovc{l
short time, and the payments be met verv
fond,
h7 bun<lrcjsoi !(',;~imoni:::b. 'J'he,r;riutine
t:a~il_y with a little judiciout-: management.
Situated in Mexico. one mile from Mexl:1-.;tVt!Hr,
is £i(!'t1ed "/, /;.,ti.," on the wr:i.poer.
The Chamber, Kitchen, Dining Room ico Corner and two miles from the famou~
Death lu!ncfit-.; 11;iid frr>m :\.:cumulated foucl~
s1::Tll w. Fuw,.G & ~o-:-::--,
P&ol';P.a,
i-:incepr~anization.
3
Boat.on,Ma.a. l:i~klby <l;wt·:-<)1:j'.CD¢ralJ..y.
or llall may be entirely furni~hed, or Rumford Fnlls; consisting of 75 acres of
~umber of J..cd~c1- n,pr{"~cutcd,
('9
. •<
greatly improved without much sacrifice, lan<l well divided int.o wood and timbf'r
J-\\~;·a~\~•st per $1{:0 ofini-ur:111cc:
$'2.(.IO
with verv little trouble or wornment.
land. pasturnge and tillage,
Howrn nem·If you;- work will be made easier b)"hav• l_ynew, good barn with plonty of ,vater.
in~ a new Sewin~ i\lachi1Je 1 Range, Car- (Jnite a quantity of birch. poplar and pine
T<•eng:1~:;-ethe !-Cn·iccs rofa capable and inlt,]Ji· pet, Carpet Sweeper, Clothes
Ringer, or thereon.
gent man :md wife to take chaq,:-c nr aud c,1rry on
The above property wi 11be sol LI
the town farm for the cnming· vcar, beg:iuniug: ·warmer with a New Stove, your nights at a great bargain if applied for imtn(•dithe yc:1r,
March I H, ,~.
P1opn1-alsfor said pnr;;itilln will more enjoyable with warmer Bedding, or ately. For particulars call on or address
.\dde(i to inn:i-tcd funds durin~ the vcar.
-JO.J,jl be 1ccci\·ed bv the suhscribersc until
Feh 1:0, 1/3.SS,
L. I-I. IIARLO,v,
?!lexico. Me.
at 1: o'clock I". M. at which time thcv will be in your hou~e more comfortable and attract- a.iitf
that might be made, ask
scs-;i<n1 at the stnrc of :'ilnnroe
Pc:1.bodv, Ef:;q, at ive bv changes
Canton, to t.:onside1· s:ii1 propo!<a];;,
•
yourself if it is not wise to consider what
{Jiitrrn\'.t{i~~}t"inss
J\ank,
.\. D•;LA.~o,
Selectmen
we have said and test our willingness to
B. C. \\'_,ng,
nf
SAFE!e~/!u~rl~i~:
X. 11.CA\ll'UE.I.L,
Canton. help those who help themseh·cs.
The otliccn; for next year an-! n.s follow~:
from tlw manufa.ctnrPrs with rour Nnme
2t6
\Ve are always glad to answer any ques· on it. No. -L :::-ize32 inches hiO'h 011t$idc
Pre:;ident. .\. S. ~imba11 of :"\nrwt~\-: l':tntnn, Fclrnary i, 1~~tions submitted to u!:.:,and to send cuts,
Yke Prc,-ide-nt. IL P. Bu ...:h of \\'aten·ill~:
price:, and terms when it is required of UE=. IS in-.ide, 800 pounds; price $GO. Rouncl
Sccretarv .. \. L. F'. Pike, Tn:-asurer, \V.
proof com bi11a.tion lock
\Ye always pay freight on goods sold br corners, !:>111·glar
\\'. \\.hitmarsh.
Cut and tle:
.\ roll-top De8k, nearly new. A bargain us, and aside from our immense stores ii1 highly finished throughout.
if ca!led fo1· at 011cc.
.,
2t7
scription
may
be
!-leen at 'l'.ELEPHO~E ofPortland we have Branches at Rockland,
fice. ,ve can s:em11·ea h:tl'gain for first
f'. L. KtLURETH, "."\o.Turnc1·, Me.
1,•,.wthc Window nod Flowe,·
Uangor. Auburn, and Biddeford.
1~11stomer. E. X. CAHVEU, Canton, ~fe.
Goe<kn.
~E\\"
C \T.\L()(;L"E
1i'/ti;:·)~~!J~ ~f'rn:; ATKI~SO'.'\ llousE. FL:RX1s111:-:G Co.,
gh iug Jirc<:Lions for al',
n:,lill·d
100 ~~~l~ 1 ~~;;1 ~~~~\\~;1:
Add,,.. ........
,MRIST,CANTDN,ME,
,\ddn::ss 1·t.LEl'IIO;-.:E Office, C:1nlo11, Me",
Cor.Middle and Pearl St,.,P.rtland,
Me.

lily) isgaininl!" such prominence.
Every
community has its admirers and defenders,
a nd many family newspapers, so called,
(upholders of morality) devote three, two,
one~rh~lfa
col~mn space_each issue to
the s1ckn1ng details of a prize fight. We
have noticed with shame that our Great
Maine Family Newspaper,
exponP.nt of
morality(?)
temferance (?) religion(?),
has given prominence
to such questionable "amusements·•
in its columns.
\Ve say, in the name of common decenCJ, and a regard foi· morality and the laws
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